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After the boom.
H ie petroleum industry slump and 
fnlliiig prices of natural gas have turned 
many dreams into nightmares in Elk 

Oty, Okla. -Page 10

Sunday
FORECAST-Today will be (air and 

warmer with a high la the upper SOs. 
South to southwesterly winds will be 
gusty at 10 - 20 mph. Tonight and 
Monday will be fair with low in mid 
30s. November 20,1983 Voi. 78, No. 197 four sections, 82 pages
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E D iT O r i  NOTE -  Nonstea 
wMeattor Mtebel T. HaibMty has as 
patlMec for the pollUdMs aad 
■cadsa iletaat who srriag their haads 
and worry lAaat the earth raaalag oat 
of ah aad fas. Ta Haihaaly. the faa 
has fast htgua <- sature provided tats 
mace ad, n  aspisrers have the aerve 
aad kStWftaee ta go oat aad fiad M.

i^PAULRECBE
HOUST(W 4AP) — GanaraUons 

unborn wiU ba ararmad by oceans of 
petroiaum ra t to be diseovarad, says 
Michel T. Hialbottty, a dlvar-hatred oil 
patch prophet who fiada raasaa for
Ä imiam in a wUdamasa of energy 

Hn.
Halbotdy. one of the moat successful 

wUdeaUera in history, believes it is 
not the sunset of the age of oil, as 
many claim, but only high noon.

sees oceans o f petroleum
Hundreds of oil fields, ha says, are 

hidden under ice or thousands of feet 
of water, or beneath mountains or 
deserts. The oil awaits the probes of 
eaplorerB with nerves, vision and 
money enough to go looking for it.

*'!t's there.’* says Halbouty, bis 
high, thin voice racing along with 
esettaoMm. “I tell you. it's there All 
we’va gotta do is go hnd It. ”

Halbouty has been finding oil since 
the 1930s. Born and raised in 
Beaumont, within hiking distance of 
the Spindietop oil well that started the 
Texas oil boom, the 70-year-oid 
geologist sharpened his professional 
dcills on the IMOs East Texas boom 
and has constantly widened bis 
horisanastnoe.

Now he is classed as a 'w orld  
geologist, a specialist who views the 
awth not as a  collection of continents

n d  oceans, but as the planeury 
result of millions of years of evolution 

New theories of geology, says 
Halbouty, have swept away the old 
ideas that the-.formation of oil is a 
phenomenon isolated to only a few 
mcky regions of the world. Oil. he 
said, was deposited in particular 
types of formations that can be found 
virtually phmetwide.

“The prognostication of those who 
we are runntng out of oil was 

made by those wim do not know 
geology,“ said Halbouty. In Just the 
last five years, he said, more 
fsoiogical Md geophysical concepts 
b'-ve been postulated and proven than 
ail of the 90 years proceeding.

‘Rh  earth is the same as it was. he 
ad(b. Bid scientists are now looking at 
it differeiRly. And when they look, 
they are finding more oil.

“There are about 806 oil basins in 
the world,“ said Halbouty. “Of those. 
100 are producing oil and gas Two 
hundred have had Very, very little 
exploration And 240 have had 
practically no exploration at all. So 
you see, you've actually got 440 basins 
in the world that hisve not been 
adquately explored.“

Each of the basins could bold scores 
of oil fields, some with the potentials 
of an Alaska or a Saudi Arabia or an 
East Texas.

The basins cover vast regions of the 
earth, millions and millions of square 
miles awaiting the drilling bH of the 
wildcatter.

Halbouty, using data from satellites 
and from proven geology, has 
prepared maps showing in purple 
where these potential oil basins lie. 
There are purple smears across much

of Siberia, great blotches in central 
China and Canada, and in Asia, South 
America and Africa. Continents onTiis 
map are rimmed with purple, 
marking water covered basins along 
the coasts of the Americas, in the 
Artie Sea. around Australia and the 
Pacific coasts of Asia. There were 
also huge fields of purple marching 
across the i plains and mountains 
deserts of the Western United States.

"My God, they are fantastic!” 
Halbouty says, gesturing at the map, 
his eyes alive with excitement. 
“Think of it!”

It's such vision that gives the 
oilman little patience with those who 
see an end coming soon to the age of 
oil. The oil is there, he insists, even in 
areas as heavily drilled as the United 
States.

“Frankly. I am quite disturbed over

those doom and gloom people who are 
saying that there is no more oil and 
gas to be f6und in the United States of 
any consequence." he says, “ fm  not 
that peuimistic.'*

Halbouty remembers bow wrong 
the “experts" have been in the past. 
Once, he recalls, geologists, using the 
best knowledge then known, said that 
East Texas would have no oil. that it 
would be a waste to even drill there.

But hunch-playing wildcatters did 
drill. And they opened up an oil field 
that w u  the richest in the North 
American continent. Decades later, 
other wildcatters drilled where 
experts said it was impossible — on 
the north slope of Alaska — and they 
found a field even richer than East 
Texas.
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Syria threatens U.S. ships
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) — Syria's 

defense minister was quoted Saturday 
a^hreatening “kamikaze attacks" on 
' ^w arsh ips, and the PLO mutineers 
ti^TOcks were reported to have opened 
fire on demonstrators backing Yasser 
Arafat, killing 25 and wounding 75 

Mutineer artillery fired on Tripoli's 
Zahrieh neighborhood, where Arafat 
has set up headquarters, and the port 
area where his loyalists also are dug in 

International Red Cross officials, 
who asked not to be identified, said the 
casualty  toll at the pro-Arafat 
demonstration was compiled at two 
hospitals near the Nahr el-Bared

refugee camp outside Tripoli But they 
could not say for certain the victims 
were killed during the demonstration, 
which took place in the camp Friday 

State radio said the violence started 
when two spokesmen for the mutineers 
showed up at the camp during a rally by 
2.000 pro-Arafat demonstrators It said 
the protesters attacked the spokesmen 
with their fists and set their cars 
ablaze, and that mutineers guarding 
the spokesmen opened fire 

Syria's defense minister. Gen 
Mustafa TIass. was quoted by the 
pro-Syrian magazine Al-Kifah Al-Arabi 
as saying “ If the Americans attack us.

then we shall answer with all adequate 
means We have flyers ready to 
undertake kamikaze attacks on 
American warships " off Beirut 

TIass also said Syria possesses 
surface-to-surface missiles with a 
185-mile range capable of hitting 
Israel's Negev nuclear reactor “This is 
not a problem. " he said 

TIass did not identify the new 
missiles Early last month the Syrians 
obtained Soviet-made SS-2ls. which 
have a range of 85 miles 

Syria has 50.000 troops in Lebanon, 
backed up by 5.000-7.000 Soviet troops in 
Damascus, many of them deployed at

sophisticated missile batteries that 
could present a danger to U S , Israeli 
or other intruding jets

"When there is a Lebanese resister 
who storms the Marine base, why 
shouldn't I have pilots prepared to 
accomplish similar heroic missions?" 
TIass said

It was the first time a Syrian Cabinet 
minister praised the Oct 23 suicide 
bom bing that killed 239 U S 
servicemen at the Marine base in 
Beirut A second bomb moments later 
killed 58 French paratroopers, and a 
third Nov 4 killed 29 Israelis and 32 
Lebanese prisoners in Tyre

Construction workers on job

Dirt work completed 
for Wal-Mart store

Dirt work is completed and 
construction crews are preparing to 
lay the foundation for Pampa's new 
Wal - Mart discount store, the retail 
chain's first in the Panhandle 

Pampa s Wal - Mart Discount City, 
a discount store covering 62.990 
square feet, is scheduled to open its 
doors for business sometime early 

Ikx t summer, according to officials 
iinth Wal - Mart, the nation's fastest - 
growing retail chain 

The store 's construction and 
opening date depend on how much the 
weather hampers the building crews 
now working at the 8.7 - acre site north 
of McDonalds at 23rd and Hobart 

Contractor for the project is Harco 
Construction Company of Longview 
Harco crews have been working on 
the Pampa store for about two weeks 
Employee Tom Korman said the 
building company has 120 working 
days to complete the project 

The department store will employ 
about 90 local residents, with more 
hired during peak seasons, company

officials have said
The store here is Wal - Mart's first 

in the Panhandle, though the company 
will build 25 in Texas this year, 
including two stores in Amarillo

Wal - Mart, headquartered in 
Bentonville. Ark . is the nation's 
fastest - growing retailer It currently 
has more than 570 stores, mostly in 
the South and Midwest, and opens 
about two more each week The 
company's sales in 1982 totaled 83 2 
billion, up from 82 4 billion the 
previous year The company employs 
about 50.000 people

Company officials have said the 
chain's growing success is based on 
heavy discounting of quality  
merchandise offered in each store's 38 
departments, including housewares, 
automotives, sporting goods, jewelry, 
electronics, horticulture, health and 
beauty aids, clothing, shoes, cameras, 
hardware and more.

TIm chain was founded in 1982 by 
brothers Sam and J.L “Bud" Walton

United Way campaign 
extended at 89 percent

The Pampa United Way drive has 
had to be extended into December 
because United Way packets still 
remain out and several companies have 
not yet completed their campaigns 

United Way donations rose to 
8223.201 53 after Thursday's report, 
helped by a 831.088 39 contribution from 
the Pampa Celanese Plant Bill 
Helmer, United Way coordinator for 
Celanese. reported employee donations 
of 819.788 39 were a new record 
Additional departmental and Celanese 
matching funds raised the overall total 
from the company

The new totals following Thursday's 
report session provided 89 percent of 
the United Way goal of 8250.000 

Team volunteers working in the 
campaign are urged to complete their 
assignments to help reach the goal 
soon. Darlene Birkes. drive chaifman. 
said

There will be no morq’ report 
meetings Workers are asked to bring 
their collections by the United Way 
office in City Hall as completed

Those wishing to make donations but 
who have not been contacted by 
volunteers may bring them by the 
office, located on the second floor of 
City Hall, or mail them to the United 
Way Office. P 0 Box 2076. Pampa. TX 
79065

Breakdown figures by divisions after 
last week s reports are General 
D iv ision . 825.166; C ivic and 
Professional. 837.350 10. Commercial. 
838.821 76. Oil and Gas. 830.731 40. and 
Industrial. 891.132 27

Funds obtained from the drive help 
Pampa United Way support 15 
agencies Informative brochures about 
these agencies may be obtained at the 
United Way office

TRAIN FATALITY-One of four 
railroad workers killed in a collision 
between two trains at Baytown is 
carried from the crash site Saturday

A tank car leaking jet fuel is seen 
through the trees. The complete 
sto ry  is on page three. (AP 
(.aserphoto)

Garnishment to be legal

New law may crowd courts
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

LIfettylcs Editor
Last month. District Judge Don Cain 

logged 54 divorce cases in his docket 
book. He also set 22 contempt of court 
hearings for non - payment of child 
support In addition he had three 
hearings to modify custody, visitation 
rights or support payments and seven 
hearings on reciprocal cases involving 
child support.

And October, he said, was a fairly 
typical month

“ I'd say half of my docket concerns 
family relations in one form or 
another," Judge Cain said

The nation's 50 percent divorce rate 
strikes Pampa. like every city in the 
state, splitting families apart and 
leaving one parent with custody of the 
children and the other with the 
responsibility of helping with the 
children's support. The divorce rate 
and resulting large number of court 
actions are also showing that Texas 
laws are not effectively enforcing that 
child support was paid.

Texas has long banned garnishment 
of wages by constHutlonal law. In the

Nov. 8 elections, this ban weakened 
when almost 8'' percent of those who 
voted cast their ballots for an 
amendment allowing involuntary 
garnishment for payment of child 
support only

On Nov 29. the votes will be officially 
counted by the Secretary of State's 
office. As soon as the canvass is 
finished, the amendment will go into 
effect.

Cain said he expects his court to fill 
with contempt of court cases as soon as 
the law goes into effect.

“More will be filing motions for 
contempt if they think they can get the 
money from employers,” he explained

Currently, a Jud^  has few options for 
carrying out contempt of court 
Judgments. The maximum punishment 
is a 1900 fine and sis months in Jail or 
until the delinquincy Is paid, Cain Mid. 
When support payers are in Jail, they 
are likely to lose their Job, and the 
support is still not paid. O ^ n , they can 
get out of Jail by paying a part of the 
delinquincy, be added.

“Tbe wife (who generally files for the

support payments) will usually take the employer's administrative fees, 
what she can get She thinks it's better Employers are required by law to 
to have less in hand than have nothing foliow the court's orders and are not
in the bush." Cain said "Generally, if it allowed to fire or discipline the support
is okay with the wife, it's okay with me payer in any way for the w a ^
I don't want him to lose his job, either "  garnishment order.

Only five people have been jailed for Although exact guidelines for fifing 
failing to pay child support in the past contempt for non • payment of child
three months, he ad|pd support have not yet beM set. officials

“I believe (the amendment) will be of the District Clerk's office here
beneficial in the long run. but it will believe the procedure will be similar ta
mean more business in the beginning," ^  current one. Filing fees will he 
Cain Mid. somewhat higher, however, because of

Once the amendment goes into effect. *««•' ••
those who have not received an amount Sm  GARNISHMENT, Page two
equal to at least (wo months child 
support may file for contempt of court 
and ask at the hearing for the court to 
order involuntary wage garnishment
The delinquent amount as well as Classified.............................................Si
future payments can be considered in Comics.................................................H
the Judgment, so that as much as a M iy  Record......................................... t
third of the support payer's wages can Editorfal................................................ |
bejamiahed Farm ................................................  n

'nie order is sent to the employer who LHastyles..............................................|7
then deducts the amount set by the ^ .........................................................U
court from the support payer’s JPJ***................................................... U
paychock. plus $9 per transaction for ” ......................................................
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

No services were reported for tomorrow

obituaries
GERALD EDWARD HESSEY 

ALANREED - Gerald E Hessey 63. died at home north 
of Alanreed Friday

Gra< side services will be at 3 p m today in the 
Alan Cemetery with Rev Carl Baker, pastor of 
Alanret daptist Church, officiating Burial will be 
directed by Lamb Funeral Home of McLean 

Hessey was born in Clarendon and moveo to Alanreed in 
1918 He graduated from Alanreed High Schpol in 1938 and 
attended business college in Houston in 1941 He served 
with the United States Army during World War 11 He was 
a stock farmer

Survivors include two brothers. Eugene of Alanreed and 
Johnny of Amarillo, and a sister. Kitty Clyde Hessey of 
McLean

schtHfl menu
’• e a k fa s t

MONDAY
Cinnamon toast, applesauce.'milk 

TUESDAY
Scrambled eggs bacon slice, buttered toast, jelly 

WEDNESDAY
Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk 

THURSDAY
Holiday

FRIDAY
Holidav

l u n c h
MONDAY

Hamburger French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle chips, apricots, chocolate chip cookie, milk 

TUESDAY
Salisbury steak, whole potatoes with cheese sauce, 

celery sticks, sliced peaches, hot roll, honey butter, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Sliced turkey, dressing, giblet gravy, mashed pototoes or 
sweet potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, hot roll, milk 

THURSDAY
Holiday

FRIDAY
Holiday

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, toss or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or chocolate cake, corn bread or hot rolls 

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or butterbeans & ham with corn bread, fried 

okra, beets, spinach, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit 
cup

WEDNESDAY
Turkey & dressing with giblet gravy, candied yams, 

buttered carrots, green beans, slaw, jello. fruit salad, 
pumpkin, mince meat, cherry pie 

THURSDAY
Closed for Holidav

FRIDAY
Closed for Holiday

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the last 34 hours 
FRIDAY, November 18

2.38 p m - A 1972 Ford driven by Jack L Zackry of 1310 
Williston and a 1982 Chevrolet driven by Michael Ray 
Gatlin of Amarillo collided Zackry was cited for improper 
passage and improper lane usage 

6 10 p m ' A 1983 Datsun driven by Craig Gordon Chapin 
of Pampa and a 1080 AMC Jeep driven by Joe Clinton Autry 
of Pampa collided at Evergreen and Dogwood Gordon was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way 

II 35 p m - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile and a 
1978 Ford driven by Paul Timothy Teague of 1114 E 
Francis collided at 100 W Francis Hamlin was cited for 
making an unsafe change in direction of travel and failure 
to show proof of liability insurance

polic«* r e p o r t

The Pampa Police Department reported 42 dispatched 
calls during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, November 18

9 a m ' Linda Sue Smith of 515 Magnolia reported a theft 
of a tire from her brown 1982 Ford Bronco between 6pm  
Thursday and 6 30 a m Friday

9 30 a m - Paul Otteson of K-Mart reported a shoplifting 
about 4pm  Thursday

2 05 p m - Angela Love of 1107 E Francis reported the 
theft of clothing and other personal items valued between 
8200 and $750 from 901 E Albert

3 25 p m - Doil Douthit of Top O' Texas Used Cars at 503 
E Atchison reported the theft of a stereo from a car about 
12 a m Wed

4 28 p m • Carolyn Elliot of 2234 Lynn reported someone 
poured catsup and birdseed on her car while it was parked 
in the high school north parking lot Friday between noon 
and 3 35 p m

8 16 p m .Madge Hankins of 718 N Banks reported the 
theft of a pistol from her home

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
Admissions 

Bessie Cox. Pampa 
Elvana Sandy. Pampa 
George Bullard. Pampa 
Mary Kelley. Pampa 
Mima Solis, Pampa 
Tonie Bolin, Pampa 
Christy Olson. Shamrock 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Lewis 

Olson. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
D o n a ld  R ob inson . 

Pampa

Helen Pearce. Lefors 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Dobbye Downs. Pampa 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
V e rn o n  B r e w e r ,  

Perryton
M ichael B ingham , 

Pampa
Kimi Drake, Woodward 
Larry Gilbreath. Lefors 
Milinda Hillman. Pampa 
Albert Jones. Pampa 
Lydia Ontiveros and 

infant of Amarillo 
Janet Warner, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
NOT AVAILABLE

Court report
Gray Coaaty Clerk’s Office 
marriage licenses

Randal James Wagner and Tammy Gayle Baggett 
Chester Edward Shearer and Patricia Rodriguez 
Kenneth Ray Banks Jr. and Tammy Sue Wolfe 
Vernon Ray Vanshoubrouek and Vickie Jean McCurtain 
Allen Roy Turpén and Stefanie Jana Houdyshell 
Thomas Shane Smith and Kimberly Donn Smith

Z23rd District Court 
divorces

Sushila Patel and Chotu Zaverbhai Patel 
Sheila Menhyonne Beckham and Rickey Duane 

Beckham
David Lee Hauck and Donna Gayle Hauck
Pamela Renee Crain and Michael Dean Crain
Bertha Mae McCampbell and Auther Lewis McCampbeli
Katherine Lynn Hayes and Alvie Dale Hayes
Mike Scott ONeal and Mona Dell ONeal
Lucille Glass and Joe Carroll Glass
Jerry Don Hopkins and Ramona Lee Hopkins
Barbara O'Gorman and Tom D O'Gorman
Carmen V Landry and Robert J Landry

Gray County Court
Charles Wesley Britten pleaded no contest to driving 

while intoxicated and was sentenced to two years 
probation and fined 8200 plus costs 

Jess Will Sheets pleaded no contest to speeding and was 
sentenced to two months probation and fined $60 plus costs 

David G Deathridge pleaded no contest to driving while 
intoxicated and was sentenced to two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

J. C Davis pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was sentenced to two years probation and fined 8200 
plus costs

The case against Brent Crossman. charged with theft by 
check, was dismissed because he made restitution 

Tommy G Hernandez successfully completed the terms 
of probation

city briefs
FRESH PECAN Halves 

one pound $5 00 FREE 
Delivery. Greg Logan, 
troop 404 665-5227

Adv.
JUST ARRIVED in time 

for C h ris tm a s -  New 
sh ip m en t of p ic tu re  
frames. Sunshine Factory 
1313 Alcock

Adv
I'LL GIVE you a clue, 

there will be something 
new at the Lancer Club 
beginning Monday Come 
and see 535 W Brown

Adv
HAVE PECANS. WILL 

DELIVER Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 404 has 
f re sh . F an cy  Pecan 
Halves 1 Pound bag 85 00 
Call 669-2120 or 665-3301

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

665̂ 1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

THE PAMPA Ministerial 
Alliance will sponsor a

Thanksgiving Service 
Tuesday. November 22. 7 
p m . Sanctuary of the 
First Christian Church. 
18th and Nelson Street The 
public is invited 

MR. AND Mrs Stephen 
V Bailey of Amarillo 
announce the arrival of 
twins. 6 oz boy and girl. 
Austin and Katie. The 
twins were born at 7.30 
a m . .  Novem ber 18 
Grandparents are Bill and 
Louise Bailey of Pampa 

P E R M  S P E C I A L  
Regularly $40 value. 825 
complete Open Monday 
Melba Chance - Hopkins. 
C'Bonte. 319 W Foster. 
665-8881

Adv
FRONT YARD Sale 

W e a th e r p e rm itt in g  
Monday. Kids, womens, 
m en s c lo th in g  and 
miscellaneous items 341 
Miami

Adv

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department had no fire calls during the 

period

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

Damp boars
Monday- Priday8a.m to7p m.. Sunday I p.m. -7p m.

Preparing for ‘The Day After’
NEW YORK (AP) -  Thousands of 

doctors are freeing their calendars 
Monday to counsel patients who feel 
traumatized by "The Day After " 

Nuclear disarmament groups have 
distributed hundreds of thousands of 
viewing guides suggesting how to cope 
with the film Share your feelings 
before, watch in groups, and. after 
teeing it. "Turn off the TV set Stay 
together Take a few minutes before 
people begin to speak "

School districts across the country 
are  urging parents not to permit 
children under 12 to watch Sunday's 
ABC movie, which graphically depicts 
the death, destruction and despair from 
a nuclear attack on Kansas City The 
network begins the film with a warning 
that "parenUl diacretion is advised " 

ABC's t7 million "The Day After” is 
not typical network TV-movie fare It is
a 0 t
"Endless-Forbidden-Strange-But-Tnie 
L o se ."  nor is it the standard 
Malady-of-the-Month tear-jerker 

It is a disaster film that has provoked 
emotion, plans for demonstrations and 
poitUcal hay from interest groups on 
both sides of the highly charged nuclear

disarmament issue
"ABC is doing a 87 million 

advertising job for our issue." said 
Janet Midiaud. executive director of 
the Campaign Against Nuclear War 
“We couldn't begin to reach as many 
people as they reach if we pooled all our 
resources"

“This film was made by people who 
want to disarm the country and are 
willing to m ake a $7 million 
contribution to that campaign." said 
Phyllis Schlafly. the anti-abortion 
leader whose Eagle Forum group has 
written to more than 100 ABC stations 
demanding equal time.

Pro-freese groups are organizing 
natioowide candlelight vigils, including 
one in Lawrence. Kan., the film's focal 
point. T h ey 're  also  sponsoring 
anti-nuclear messages in newspapers 
and on television and offering viewers 
guidance and support during the film 
and after its broadcast

Josh B aran , n a tio n a l m edia 
coordinator for "Let Lawrence Live.” a 
program of activMieo planned by 
Lawrence townspeople, said be had 
o rc h e s tra te d  a big aw aren ess

campaign around the film because 
“people might get depressed and stay 
that way ."

"I didn’t want this film to stand by 
itself,” Baran said. “ If it did, people 
might walk away and feel nuclear war 
was in ev itab le , and never do 
anything."

"We have seen ‘The Day After’ and 
are urging patients to watch this 
important flim, even though it may be 
painful to do so,” said Dr. Irwin 
Redlener of the Phniclans for Social 
Responsibility. The group's 20,000 
members are making time available 
the day after "The Day After" for 
patient consultation on Uie emotional 
and pmhological effects of the film.

“ The doctors arc right in what 
they're doing. This film can create a 
national health crisis,” said Jack 
Willis, director of the MO-Nudear 
Project, which is buying TV time and 
newspaper space for its pro-freese 
messaK and distributing information 
on political candidates and local 
an ti-nuclear organizations. (The 
group's name cornea from the toll-free 
number viewers can call to get its 
MormatiooldU. 1-N9-NUCLEAR.I

Argentine denies 
plans for bomb

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — 
Argentina is capable of making nuclear 
weapons but has no plans to do so. the 
president of the National Atomic 
Energy Commission says.

Adm Carlos Castro Madero said 
Friday that his nation's ability to enrich 
uranium, a process that can be used for 
making nuclear weapons, will be 
devoted only to "peaceful uses."

Argentina is Latin America's leader 
in nuclear technology. It operates two 
nuclear power plants, processes its own 
uranium fuel for those reactors and is 
building a plant to reprocess the used 
plutonium.

The country has not signed the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty or a 
treaty prohibiting nuclear weapons in 
Latin A m erica Castro Madero 
contends the treaties discriminate 
against countries that are not nuclear 
powers by limiting transfer of 
sophisticated technology

Castro Madero said an uranium

enrichment plant has been constructed 
in the province of Rio Negro near 
Pilcaniyeu, 1,000 miles southwest of 
Buenos Aires He predicted that by the 
end of 1905 the plant will be producing 
enough. 20-percent enriched uranium to 
make radioisotopes used in medicine

He said the plant also will produce 
"slightly enriched uranium, on the 
order of 1 percent” for use in the two 
nuclear reactors and a third under 
construction.

The Argentine reactors, built by West 
German and Canadian companies, use 
natural uranium and heavy water, or 
deuterium oxide. Most reactors use 
enriched uranium and natural water.

Castro Madero said using slightly 
enriched uranium would make the 
reactors more efficient and reduce 
waste.

Argentina has discovered enough 
uranium in the Andes mountains to 
serve Its needs for the rest of the 
century

Street improvements
due city discussion

Pampa city commissioners will meet 
in regular session at 9:30 a m Tuesday 
to discuss improvements for Kentucky 
St. from Price Road west to Plum St

The commission will consider two 
item s relating  to the proposed 
improvements. One will be adoption of 
a resolution providing for the paving 
and widening of Kentucky as requested 
by property owners in the section.

Also to be studied is a resolution 
authorizing payment to Merriman and 
Barber for engineering services in 
regard to Duncan and 23rd street 
improvements Action on the matter 
was delayed from the last regular 
meeting after some questions arose 
concerning the itemization of expenses.

EAGLE SCOUT—Darren Poore, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Troy Poore of 
Pampa. will be awarded the Eagle 
Scout badge in a Court of Honor for 
Troop 416 in the Fellowship Hall of 
the First Christian Omreh Monday 
night He is a 14-year-old eighth 
grader and has been active in 
scouting for six years. He is Senior 
Patrol Leader of Troop 416, which is 
sponsored by the Pampa Noon Lions 
Gub. Scoutmaster is Dub Adkins 
The Court of Honor is open to the 
public.

Lefors board

Another resolution to be voted on will 
direct the engineer to prepare and file 
estimates, rolls and other items 
r e g a r d i n g  t h e  s u g g e s t e d  
improvements

In other matters, the commission will 
consider appointment of one member to 
the Lovett Memorial Library Boad, the 
awarding of a bid for automobile fleet 
insurance, the approval of a plan for

meets Tuesday

Under old business, commissioners 
will consider on second reading an 
ordinance to amend fees for alcoholic 
beverage permits and licenses to bring 
them up to date with state fees

renovation  of Texas R ailroad  
Commission offices located in City Hall 
and approval of a revision of traffic 
signal design for the state Hwy 70 
project.

Commissioners also will approve 
accounts payable

LEFORS - The board of trustees of 
the Lefors Independent School District 
has called a special session for 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 29. at the Lefors 
High School to review two reports on 
school facilities.

The first item will be a review of an 
engineer's report on the baseball field.

Board members also will consider an 
architect's report on the elementary 
school building

Ochiltree commissioners study
items for exposition building

By SHERILL McLEAREN 
News Correspondent

PERRYTON ■ Ochiltree County 
commissioners acted on a half-dozen 
items involving construction and 
furnishing of the County Exposition 
Building and approved other items) 
ranging from budget revisions to 
purchase of road machinery in a record 
three days of meetings last week.

County Agent Layton Barton said the 
Texas Extension Service will assist 
with landscaping grounds at the new 
building at no cost to the county.

Commissioners considered other 
items involved with construction of the 
Exposition Building, scheduled to be 
completed in mid-December

The commission heard another 
citizen opinion on the continuing 
controversy surrounding installation (rf 
a concrete floor in the arena portion of 
the center. Joe Cook urged the concrete 
floor should be used for the entire 
building to promote greater use of the 
facilities

The commission authorized purchase 
of a submersible pump from Waller 
Plumbing Co. for the center at a cost of 
84.594, approved a system of three 
phone lines (two restricted and one 
unrestricted) to be installed by General 
Telephone Co. at a cost of $4,840.02. and 
okayed purchase of a dishwasher, 
refrigerator-freezer and an electric 
range with hood from Mel's Electric

Appliance at a total cost of 82.308.90.̂
Other matters approved for 

construction includ^ four chail 
orders on the project submitted by 
Plains Builders. Three will be at no cost 
to the county. The fourth calls for 
closing a breezeway between the 
existing livestock building and the new 
arena building at a cost of 83.075.

Com m issioners also approved 
sp e c if ic a tio n s  and au thorized  
advertising for bids for construction of 
a wash rack in the livestock building.

In other matters, the commission 
took a trip to Lake Fryer to inspect 
termite damage to a county-owned 
house at the lake. No immediate 
decision was made on whether to repair 
the property.

Garnishment Ceatlaaed from ^ g e  eae

be served to those involved Currently, 
a 810 filing fee is charged

Those who seek delinquent child 
support payments from someone who 
lives out of this judicial district can file 
for a "Uniform Reciprocal Child 
Support Proceeding" at the Gray 
County Attorney 's office

Walter Hughes, area manager of the 
West Texas Child Support Division of 
the State Attorney General's office, 
suggests that those who want to file for 
contempt and receive the wage 
garn ishm ent should contact an 
attorney

“Attorneys generally ask for some 
money up front,” he said, "but the

attorney fees and court costs can be 
added to the judgment"

Passage of the amenement could 
mean as much as 812 million to state 
taxpayers in welfare savings. Hughes 
said.

“We have a lot of AFDC (Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children) 
cases continually in and out of the 
courts.” he said State lawyers attempt 
through court action to retrieve some of 
the money paid to welfare recipients 
who are due, but not receiving, child 
support. Beginning Sept. 1. lawyers 
with the Department of Human 
Resources were transferred to the 
Attorney General's office

Beginning Nov. 30 when the 
amendment should go into effect, state 
lawyers are modifying their pleas to 
include contempt of court and asking 
for wage garnishment, he said

In a bill signed earlier this year by 
Governor Mark White, child support 
payers may also voluntarily ask for 
wage garnishment

For copies of the recent legislation 
concerning garnishment of child 
support, child visiution rigMs for both 
parents and grandparents and new 
adoption laws, write Walter Hughes. 
Attorney General's Office, P.O. Box 
12548, Supreme Court Building, Austin, 
78711

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 

By The Associated Press
T h «  Forecast For 7 p .m . 

Sunday, November 20
E S T

NORTH TEXAS -  Partly cloudy 
with some chance of rain, particularly 
in eastern regions. Lows in the 40s 
Highs in the m id to upper 60s

• High T e m g e r a h ^

Rain I 

Showers!

SOUTH TEXAS -  Fair and mild 
with highs in the 70s. Lows in the 30s in 
the Hill Country, to the low SOs in 
extreme Southern regions.

WEST TEXAS -  Fair and warmer 
with highs in the SOs in the Panhandle, 
reaching the upper 70s in the Big 
Bend. I^ws in the upper 20s in the 
mountains, to the mid S4s and low 40s 
in extreme Southern areas.

EAST TEXAS — Partly cloudy and 
warmer. Highs in the mid SOs. Lows in 
the 40s.

SnowF x i
FlurrieslaMt)

5 Q l

6 0

Nabonal Woalhwr Service TO 
NQAA, U S Dept of Commerce

Fronts: Cold' Warm
PORT ARTHUR To PORT 

O'CONNOR -  Winds West to 
Southwest 15 to 20 knots, becoming 
Southerly near 1$ knots Sunday night. 
Seas 5 to 7 feet. Winds and seas h itte r 
in and near scattered thunderstorms.

P O R T  O 'C O N N O R  -  
BROWNSVILLE -  Winds becoming 
Southwest IS to 20 knots and Southerly 
near IS at night. SeasSto? feet.

NORTH TEXAS -  Partly cloudy 
and mild. Turning colder with 
s c a t te r e d  thundershow ers on 
Tuesday. Thanksgiving Day will be 
parity cloudy and cool. Lows in the 
40s, except in the SOs in Northwest 
areas. Highs from the 80s to 70s. ^

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Taasday Threagh Thursday

SOUTH TEXAS -  Partly cloudjk 
and warm. Increasing doudhiese ana 
wwm Wednesday with a chance ol 
Mwwers or thundershowers ia the Hill 
Country and South Central Texasi 
Cloudy and cooler Thuraday with i

Occluded Stationary)—
chance of rain. Highs in the 70s and 
ms. Lows in the SOs.

*“ ^  roh*mixed with snow in Northern areas. 
Otherwise partly cloudy through 
T k u ^ y  Highs in the low Sis la the 
r***!**"*̂  * to the upper 70s in 

regions. Lows in the low SOs 
In the Panhandle to the upper 40s In 
Southeast regions.

BORDERSTATES 
Oklahoma — Decreasing rloudlnesi 

and cool Sunday. Highs Sunday 
mostlylts.
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Statute expires Monday on assassination try
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Five years ago, almost 20 

bullets ripped into the plush Lincoln Continental driven by 
former Assistant U.S. Attorney James Kerr as he left his 
suburban home (or the federal courthouse.

Kerr, who had earned some powerful enemies with his 
zealous prosecution of drug and organized crime cases, 
narrowly escaped death by ducking under the dashboard

The federal statute of limitations expires Monday and, 
though a special grand jury has continued to meet, no 
mdictments have been issued in connection with the Nov. 
21,1978, ambush

“Anything could happen." said Assistant U.S Attorney 
Bill Blagg, who supervises federal criminal cases “We'll 
be working throughout the weekend. We're hopeful and 
there is a chance We're certainly not giving u p "

Beginning with only the 30-caliber rifle bullets that 
pockmarked the car, federal agents have spent five years

delving into the attack on Kerr, whose current 
whereabouts are a government secret.

The investigation was sidetracked when U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr. was assassinated with a single 
slug in the back from a sniper's rifle.

The two attacks took place only six blocks and six 
months apart and Kerr had tried many cases before Wood, 
who was dubbed “Maximum John" for the stiff sentences 
he dealt defendants in narcotics cases. ,

Five people have been convicted in connection with 
Wood's May 29, 1979, assassination, the first of a federal 
judge in this century.

Ilie case against Kerr's assailants would not necessarily 
die if prosecutors issued no indictments Monday.

An extension in the statute of limitations could be 
granted if federal agents proved a conspiracy continued 
past the time the gunman fled from the shooting scene in a 
stolen green van.

And federal prosecutors also could turn over the 
investigation to Bexar County District Attorney Sam 
Millsap so that state charges eventually could be broiuht. 
There is no state statute of limitation on attenwted 
murder.

A federal source close to the investigation, who asked not 
to be identified, said Friday that prosecutors had not 
concentrated on either possibility and instead were 
“spending all their time trying to get an indictsnent ."

The investigation first had focused on members of the 
Bandidos motorcycle club, and dozens of' bikers were 
subpoenaed to testify before the special grand jury.

Prosecutors also have closely examined the Chagra 
family of El Paso — three of whom were convicted of 
charges stemming from Wood's murder.

Joseph Chagra. who pleaded guilty to murder 
conspiracy charges in Wood's death, appeared before

grand jurors Thursday, the federal source confirmed but 
refused to elaborate.

Kerr, now 42, became a U.S. administrative law judge in 
1990 and travels around the country hearing cases — but 
never in Texas, he told the San Antonio Express-News in 
an August 1991 telephone interview.

"I don't ever get close to Texas," he told the newspaper. 
“I'd like to sometime, though."

Bom in Kansas City, Kan., he had attended Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth and earned his law 
degree from Southern Methodist University in Dallas.

lUrr told the Express-News that the appointment as 
a d m in is tra tiv e  law judge had sa lv ag ed  his 
once-burgeoning career, which stalled when he had to drop 
out of sight for his own protection. *

“I certainly hope it's back on track after being derailed 
for a couple of years," he said then. “ I've just decided to 
make the best of the current situation."
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In Baytown rail yard

Derailment claims four lives

CO LLISIO N  IN V E S T IG A T E D -A n  
inspector for Southern Pacific Railroad, 
wearing white plastic gloves, studies the 
point of impact where the engine of a work

train came to stop under a tank car in a 
line of 41 tankers. Three men were killed 
in the engine, while another man was 
killed as the caboose derailed. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Prophet optimistic

BAYTOWN, Texas (AP) -  
An engine hauling tank cars 
in a rail yard smashed into 
parked freight cars and 
telescoped early Saturday, 
killing four men as a tanker 
carrying jet fuel slammed 
into the engine from behind 
and a caboose was flung 
aside, authorities said

The dead men and a fifth 
trainman whose legs and arm 
were broken lay in the 
wreckage as jet fuel leaked 
from the tanker for two hours 
before other rail workers 
discovered the crash, the 
second fatal train wreck in 
Texas in eight days.

Texas D epartm ent of 
Public Safety spokesman 
Larry Todd said there was no 
danger from the jet fuel

The engine, carrying three 
trainmen, was moving tank 
cars in an area where trains 
are assembled near Baytown 
when it hit the line of cars at 
about 5:30 a m. Saturday. 
Behind the engine was a 
caboose  c a r ry in g  two 
trainmen, and behind the 
caboose were 12 tanker cars

When the train hit the line 
of 41 parked freight cars at 
about 20 mph, the caboose 
and a tank car were knocked 

, aside and another tanker 
filled with jet fuel rammed 
into the cabin at the rear of 
the engine, a state trooper 
said

Two of the crewmen in the 
engine were thrown clear and 
killed The body of the third 
was trapped in the engine 
cabin and was removed by 
firefighters who pried the 
wreckage apart. One of the 
men in the caboose was killed 
and one was injured, officials 
said

Bob Baldwin, a Southern

Coatiaued from Page eae

The age of such discoveries is not 
over, says Halbouty

"There are a hell of a lot of East 
Texas's waiting to be found." he said

EIngineering advances have also 
opened new energy frontiers

Oil rigs are drilling in deeper and 
deeper water, penentrating deeper 
and deeper into the earth, and in 
conditions of ice and heat and weather 
that were once thought impossible to 
challenge

"Even two years ago. drilling in 200 
to 300 feet of water was considered 
risky," said Halbouty "Now we’re 
drilling in 6.000 feet of water and in a 
few years we'll be drilling in 10.000 
feet of water "

And drillers are challenging rock 
structures once thought inpenetrable 
The Western Overthrust of the Rocky 
Mountains is an example, he said

Those rugged peaks were once 
thought devoid of any oil prospect 
because of the thick mantle of granite.

"If one of my engineers had come to 
me and recommended we drill down 
through 10.900 feet of granite to oil. I 
would have chased him off," said 
Halbouty “But then a wildcatter from 
Fort Worth did it and he found oil "

Now the Overthrust is considered a

hot. new area for oil and gas
Halbouty estimates that there have 

been 1 2 trillion barrels of oil produced 
or discovered since the liquid fuel age 
began in 1901 Another 12 trillion 
barrels — about the same amount that 
has already been found — are 
awaiting discovery in basins around 
the world, says the geologist.

The future is even better for natural 
gas. he says There have been about 
1.313 trillion cubic feet of gas 
produced in history Halbouty 
believes that untapped basins will 
produce another 5.091 trillion cubic 
feet of gas. almost five times the 
entire amount that has been burned in 
the last 50 years

Fuel in such quantities, says 
Halbouty. will carry the age of oil and 
gas far into.the next century. And if he 
has his way. he'll still be around to 
make some of those discoveries.

Halbouty lives life at a constant run. 
regularly working 14 to 16 hours a day 
at the Houston office building that is 
the headquarters of his multi-million 
dollar private company.

He is a striking figure, with flowing 
silver hair and mustache, and 
perfectly tailor suits. Halbouty dashes 
around Houston in a Mercedes-Benz 
sports car and flies off to distant cities

in his private jet, often packing more 
into a day than many would attempt in 
a week

“ He's got more energy than 
anybody I know.no matter what age," 
says a Halbouty employee. "I limit 
Imy day to 12 hours, but he's usually 
hve when 1 arrive and here when I 
leave"

Halbouty has written two books, 
regularly gives lectures and research 
papers at professional meetings, and 
donates hundreds of hours annually as 
a government consultant. He was 
chairman of the energy committee in 
Ronald Reagan's transistion team 
and the wall of Halbouty's plush office 
is lined with signed pictures of him 
with presidents and other government 
leaders.

H e 's not the s te re o ty p ic a l 
wildcatter.

The oilman seldom drinks, never 
smokes and religously starts each day 
with a rugged 35-minute workout.

Said a oil company employee who 
knows him well: "He once said he'd 
like to still be looking for oil at age 110. 
I think he just might do it."

Halbouty has no doubts.
“I've been in the oil businas 90 

years.” he says, his eyes twinkling 
and h is  voice charged  with 
excitement. “And I still think there 
area lot of discoveries to be made."

•  Bell seeks early hike f "aw taxi
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  

Southwestern Bell officials, 
concerned about revenue 
they say they'll lose when the 
c o m p a n y  b e c o m e s  
independent next year, were 
expected Friday to ask the 
PHblic Utility Commission to 
Hwrove interim rates.
; ‘The telephone company has 
a $1.19 billion ra u  hike 
riquest pending with the 
eommiasion, but that case is 
kpt expected to be resolved

until spring.
On Jan. 1, under a court 

order making it independent 
of American Telepiume ft 
Telegraph, Southwestern Bell 
says it will lose about $970 
million a year in long 
distance toils. Company 
spokesman Dale Johnson on 
Friday would not release the 
amouiM of the interim rate 
hike that would be sought, but 
he said the company wanta to 
recover the lost revenues.

“ We likely will file a 
request for interim rates late 
th is  a f te r n o o n ."  said  
Johnson. "The prim ary 
thrust is to recover lost long 
distance revenues.”

Pacific assistant manager of 
dispatching, said he thought 
visibility was reduced by a 
misty rain

Tony Aleman, a spokesman 
for Southern Pacific, said the 
line of 41 freight cars had 
been parked on the track at 7 
r  n . Friday.

He said the wreck wasn't 
discovered until another work 
engine started hauling cars 
from the undamaged end of 
the line of cars.

A teen-ager who lives less 
than a half mile away, Joel 
Gesford, 14. said the noise of 
the crash awoke him and he 
rode to the scene on a bicycle, 
arriving at about 6 a m .

" I  h e a rd  so m eo n e  
groaning," said the youth. “ I

head it a couple oi times.”
The boy said he did not call 

authorities because, “ I didn't 
know what to do."

DPS officials identified the 
dead as C.C. Hutchison, 35. of 
Houston; brakeman G.A. 
Stewart. Pasadena, Texas; 
engineer J .R . Sandras, 
Houston, and brakeman E C. 
Hallmark. 59, Houston.

Conductor W.J. Muchow, 
41, of Hempstead. Texas, 
broke both legs and one arm. 
Jim Mahoney, a spokesman 
for Life Flight, which took 
Muchow by helicopter to 
H erm ann  H o sp ita l in 
Houston, about 30 miles west, 
said he was in stable 
condition. Muchow was 
transferred from intensive

care into a regular hospital 
room.

All the victim s were 
Southern Pacific employees, 
a railroad spokeswoman said

The train collided with the 
cars about m  miles south of 
Interstate 10 at the eastern 
edge of Harris County.

The collision was in a yard 
area where trains are not 
tra c k e d  e lec tro n ica lly , 
Baldwin said. The yard is 
used by work trains to 
“ build," or put together, 
f r e i g h t  t r a i n s  fo r  
cross-country hauling.

Baldwin said trains in the 
area work by so-called "yard 
rules" that require a reduced 
speed, but there are no 
specific limits. He said trains

can move only fast enough to 
be able to stop in half the' 
distance to the limit of, 
visibility.

Baldwin said nobody heard 
the a c c id e n t and the 
wreckage was discovered 
around 7:20 a m by other rail 
workers.

Southern Pacific terminal 
supervisor Ron Clifton said 
he did not know what the tank 
cars contained.

On Nov. 12. four people died 
when an A m trak train 
derailed  near Marshall. 
Texas. Earlier this week, 
there were freight train 
accidents in Louisiana. New 
Mexico and California. One 
person died in the Louisiana 
wreck.

Rely under attack during trial
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — Procter ft Gamble's 
tam pons led a ll o ther 
tampons in the production of 
the bacteria believed to have 
caused toxic shock syndrome, 
according to an unpublished 
study introduced in a suit 
against the company

The preliminary findings of 
U niversity of Wisconsin 
scientist Merlin Rergdoll 
were discussed Friday in 
federal court by Dr Bruce A 
H a n n a ,  d i r e c t o r  of 
microbiology at Bellevue 
Hospital in New York.

In the first toxic shock 
syndrome case to go to trial in 
Texas. Hanna also testified 
that he believes that Procter 
ft G a m b le  f a i le d  to 
adequately test the safety of 
the Rely tampon before 
putting it on store shelves in 
1974

The company recalled the 
product in 1980, three months 
after the Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta notified the 
company of a connection 
between the disease and 
tampon use.

The testimony came in a 
suit filed on behalf of Tammy 
Lynn Wallace. 26. of Fort 
Worth, who alleges she 
s u f f e r e d  to x ic  shock  
syndrome in late 1979 after 
using Rely tampons

She was taken in December 
1979 to a Fort Worth hospital 
where she was listed in 
critical condition and treated 
(or 27 days for what later was 
diagnosed as toxic shock 
syndrome.

The illness — characterized 
by high fever, a rapid drop in 
blood pressure, dizziness and 
a peeling rash — has stricken 
a lm o s t  2,300 p e o p le  
nationwide in the past four 
years, killing 105of them.

Mrs. Wallace is seeking $2 
million from Procter ft 
Gamble In actual damages 
and an unspecified sum for 
punitive damages. The suit is 
one of more than  500 
involving Rely tampons, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  c o u r t  
documents.

Three other cases against 
Procter ft Gamble have come 
to trial in the United States. 
Two ~  in Denver and Kansas 
City. Mo. — resulted in a 
settlement during the trial. 
The other case, in Iowa,

resulted in a federal jury 
finding the company liable in 
a woman's death due to toxic 
shock syndrome.

Bergdoll's study, long 
sought by attorneys (or toxic 
shock victims, concluded that 

-the synthetic fibers used in 
Rely tampons increased by 
two to 390 times the growth of 
the toxin that some scientists 
believe causes toxic shock 
syndrome.

The study had remained 
secret under protective court 
o rd e rs  b e c a u se  it  is 
p relim inary  in n a tu re , 
attorneys said.

Bergdoll, in a telephone 
interview with the Fort Worth

Star-Telegram, called his 
research “preliminary and 
inconclusive,” saying the 
conclusions being drawn in 
court are based on raw data.

But U.S. District Judge 
David 0. Belew admitted the 
study into evidence Friday 
after attorneys for Mrs. 
W allace in tro d u c e d  a 
deposition in which a Procter 
ft Gamble official termed the 
research “reliable.”

The study compared the 
growth of Staphylococcus 
aureus bacteria in Rely with 
the reg u la r and super 
absorbent tampons of Kotex, 
OB, P la y te x , P lay tex  
deodorant. Pursettes and

T a m p a x .  T h e  s a m e  
comparison was made with 
all-cotton tampons. Hanna 
said

"The polyester foam (used 
in Rely) appears to produce a 
dramatic increase in toxin 
while none is detected in 
cotton (tampons)," Hanna 
said.

Hanna said Bergdoll’s 
study, which was financed by 
Procter ft Gamble and other 
tampon m an u fac tu re rs , 
duplicated research done by 
Procter ft Gamble. Hanna 
said he also reached the same 
conclusions in research he 
did

Air Force jet crashes 
in rural Tarrant County

FORT WORTH, Texas 
( AP) — An elementary school 
was evacuted when an F-16 
jet plunged into an abandoned 
bam in rural Tarrant County 
less than two miles away, but 
the pilot ejected safely and no 
one on the ground was 
injured. Air Force officials 
said.

The pilot. Lt. Col Jerry K. 
Sharp. 42. of Grayville, III., 
was flying one of two planes 
that were en route to Carswell 
Air Force Base from Nellis 
Air Force Base in Nevada on 
a routine training flight 
Friday, said Maj. Robert 
Lake, a Carswell spokesman.

He said the other plane 
landed safely at the base, 
about six miles south of the 
crash site.

The plane demolished the 
bam and set off a grass fire 
that covered about 10 acres. 
Two other Arcs of similar size 
were ignitisd, one apparently 
by falling debris from the 
plane and another fire by the 
flare Sharp w t off to attract 
the attention of rescuers.

“A rescue helicopter was 
already flying overhead,” 
s a id  E a g le  M oun ta in  
Volunteer Fire Chief Red 
Barton. "The pilot set off a 
flare to let them know where 
he was. I was watching him. I 
knew what was going to 
happen, but there  was 
nottiing I could do. I coulé

have picked him up I was 
only minutes away."

About 270 students and 30 
t e a c h e r s  from  E ag le  
Mountain Elementary School 
w ere e v a c u a te d  as a 
precaution, said William R. 
Anderson, superintendent of 
the Eagle Mountain-Sag inaw 
Independem School District. 
He sMd school officials feared 
that toxic gases might drift 
toward the school from the 
burning plane.

Carswell officials said the 
crash and resulting fire did 
not threaten the school

Sharp was taken by an Air 
Force rescue helicopter to the 
base hospital for observation, 
but o ff l^ ls  said he was not 
injured.

Roger Knox of Haslet said 
he and Mark Oldham of 
Saginaw were riding in a 
truck checking a nearby field 
of wheat when they saw the 
planes.

“One of them popped and 
red smoke came out and the 
pilot ejected and the plane 
went down," Knox said. 
“When the plane hit the 
ground it was just black

smoke, lots of black smoke.”
The men drove to the area 

to check on the pilot, but a 
Carswell helicopter already 
was circling over'the pilot by 
the time they arrived. Knox 
said he u w  the pilot walking 
away from the spot where he 
came down.

Rita Hood, a secretary at 
the elementary school, said 
she was eating lunch and 
looking out the window.

"I saw the parachute and I 
wondered if it was some kind 
of show and about that Ufne 1 
realized the plane had fire 
shooti^ out the back of it,” 
she said.

The crash was the 35th F-19 
crash since the single-seat jet 
fighter went into Uie service 
in 1979.
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O ur opinion

Appraisal vote 
makes no sense

Early last year when the Gray County Tax Appraisal 
District was being formed, a first-year budget for over 
half a million dollars was on the verge of approval, even 
though the district planned to do no actual appraisal 
work that year

But when the board of directors met to approve that 
budget, one member stood up and launched a vigorous 
protest That man was Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, who had taken the time to study the proposed 
budget and found it extravagant and wasteful 

During that meeting, he pointed out to other members 
of the board of directors numerous examples of 
unrealistically high salaries and needless expenditures 
called for in the budget His efforts were to no avail, 
however, and he was the lone member of the board 
voting against the expenditure of S&32.000 

But because of the information he presented at that 
meeting, the taxing entities in the county who were going 
to have to provide funds for the budget also became 
aware of its contents, and they showed up in arm s at the 
next meeting

They refused to approve the budget and it was 
eventually discarded As a result, the district wound up 
spending I83.SB5 that inaugural year instead of the 
previously proposed tSS.OOO 

Judge K en r^y 's  refusal to go along with that initial 
proposal saved taxpayers of this county well in excess of 
$400.000 in that year alone—and his actions probably led 
to even greater savings the next two years If the budget 
of over $500.000 for simply organizing had been 
approved, expenses of the appraisal district would have 
likely have been even higher when it actually started 
doing something But after that initial budget was 
defeated, the budget for 1963 was only $300.000 and 
expenditures approved for 1964 are only $315.000 

Judge Kennedy, taxpayers would no doubt conclude, is 
a valuable man to have on the appraisal district’s board 
of directors But. as you may already know, he's no 
longer a director following the election for 1964 

In those elections held last week. Kennedy received 
only Gray County's 510 votes and 165 from the city of 
Pampa Then, after waiting until other government 
entities had cast their votes in the election, the Pampa 
Independent School District, which has over 50 percent of 
the voting power, distributed its votes in such a manner 
to make certain the county judge was not re-elected to 
the board It is important to note here that the school 
district was heavily involved in development of that 
initial $532.000 budget that Kennedy helped to shoot dowi. 
in 1962

Considering all this background, it seems to us that 
Judge Kennedy would be a top choice for election to the 
board of directors by members of all governing entities 
who are concerned with seeing that taxpayers' money is 
spent wisely

But in view of last week s vote, it is logical to conclude 
that IS not a major concern with some of the elected 
officials in Gray Qiunty
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rile  a letter

Vtani lo cxprcst >our opinion on a subject of general 
inicresi’ Then wh> no' ‘ II us and our readers 

The Pampa News elcomo leiiers to the editor lor 
'poblit alion oh this page
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looe subjerl and WO words .Sign tour name and give tour

/address and telephone number <we don i publish a d d re s s e s  
I f  te le p h o n e  numbers hut must hate them lor identification 

' purposes•
* .As with evert artic le that appears in The I’ampa News 
leiiers for publication are subject lo editing for length

'  clarity grammar spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters <
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Write todav You might feel better tomorrow

Walter Williams

The public must defend itself
Law • abiding citizens are on their own. 

The police cannot protect us The courts and 
parole boards exhibit nothing but contempt 
for honest citizens Criminals have access to 
our money both directly and indirectly - 
through the IRS. private, ta i  - eiempt 
organizations, and public defenders - to 
protect themselves from justice 

Case in points Ottis Toole, serving a 
twenty - year sentenc« in Florida for arson, 
has admitted killing, then beheading sii • 
year - old Adam Walsh Adam Walsh was 
the subject of a recent television show about 
missing children But that's not the end of it 
Ottis Tooie. along with his homosezual lover 
Henry Lucas, may have, according to their 
own testimony, murdered 165 people 
According to a Washington Post report, 
some of the murders were connected with 
robberies but most were sexually 
motivated Both men were necrophiliacs. 
they like having sexual imercourse with

their victans after killing them 
Lucas killed his mother when he was 13 

years old He was incarcerated The 
Michigan parole board released him. and 
one year later he kidnapped a young girl in 
1971 Lucas again went to jail, but the courts 
and parole board re leas^  him in 1975 to
begin slaying, according to his estimates. 
165 people OUis Toole, confessed slayer of 
six - year - old Adam Walsh, told 
Jacksonville. Florida, authorities that he 
helped Lucas in fifty of these bizarre 
murders Lucas is currently serving a 75 • 
year sentence for the murder of an eighty - 
year-old woman

victims of these murders? What has the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund or ACLU done 
lo help the distraught parents of Adam 
Walsh? Yet these same organizations will go 
out to raise hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to protect murderers from ezecution 
Judges and parole boards turn murderers 
out on the streets to prey on others Who 
cares about the victims?

These murderers win the sympathy of the 
courts, parole boards, social workers, the 
NAACP and the ACLU They are people 
who’ve violated the dearest of rights • 
human life Have you ever heard of the 
ACLU conducting a prayer vigil for the

The way the authorities treat criminals 
imposes huge costs on the rest of us We 
must spend ever • increasing amounts for 
locks a ^  home - security systems We must 
hurry to reach home before dark We must 
have less trust in others and teach our 
children to be suspicious We have to adjust 
our whole lifestyle to accommodate 
criminab The fact that the police tell us to 
do so is proof that they cannot adequately 
protect us

So what should we do? I propose we arm
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On October JO. the U S Senate for the first 
time ever voted down <54 to 39i a president's 
request to raise the debt ceiling An uneasy 
coalition of thirty mostly liberal Democrats 
and twenty - six mostly conservative 
Republicans voted to play a little "fiscal 
chicken" both with the White House and 
Cî ch other

The real ringleaders of this gambit are 
two hard ■ rock fiscal conservative senators. 
William Armstrong (R. - Colo ) and Steve 
Symms (R - Idahoi. who want to force the 
White House and Congress to start cutting 
the deficit without raising taxes

Symms and Armstrong knew that the 
Trentury had some two - and - a - half weeks 
of cash on hand and. having raised the 
permanent debt ceiling last year, the 
government would not shut down even if 
borrowing stopped Spending would simply 
have to be cut to the levels of current 
revenue cash flow

This ■•freeze" would force the 
administration and Congress to "prioritize" 
on • going outlays in a month - by - month 
budget and could lead to permanent 
spending cuts.

What worries the conservatives is that 
they are now fighting an uphill survival 
battle against Washington's two Wrongest 
économie carnivores, the "tazflaters” and 
"richsoakers." the Domenici - Doles and 
Kennedy • Mondales, whose solutions to all 
deficit problems are self - defeating tax

increases
"Taxflaters” are those like Sen Bob Do)e 

iR - Kan I, who wants to repeal portions of 
indexing and other future tax cuts in the 
Reagan program They are subtle but very 
predatory beasts They hope their victims 
will forget what "bracket creep" has done to 
the average taxpayer over the !bst thirty 
years, and how little of that tax grab the 
"huge" Reagan tax cuts actually restored to
UB.

An analysis by the president's Private 
Sector Survey on Cost Control shows that the 
actual top marginal tax rates on gross 
income (using constant 1963 doUaul rose 
from 27 to 91 percent between 1941 and 1991 
on incomes from $20.009 to $50.000. and 07 
percent on incomes of $100.000 and over

All this despite the 25 • percent across • the 
- board tax cut put through by the Kennedy • 
Johnson administration in 1963 - 64.

And from 1970 to IMt, the top marginal 
Ux rates (on the same constant • dollar 
income) roae an average of 47 percent for 
middle-income families ($30-to -50.0001

Sadly, and contrary to the public 
perception, the only income group "made 
whole" by the 1001 - 03 Reagan tax cuts - that 
is who had all of their 19M - II bracket creep 
repealed • were those with incomes of 
ariiund $20,000 (1163 dollars). Those at 
$30,000 had 44 percent of their bracket creep 
repealed, while thoac at the $50,000 level 
only got II percent back. To put it bluiMly,

even after the cuts, which the Democrats 
screamed against. Americans got back, on 
average, less than M percent of the total 
bracket creep politicians stole from them 

One of the primary reasons for this huge 
33 - year tax - bracket creep was not only the 
failure to index income - tax brackets, but 
also the failure to index the personal 
exemptions, which had a dramatic impact 
on larger families

Had the exemption been 'indexed" it 
would have risen from $000 in 1941 to $3.419 
in 1963 - or 2.4 times the actual $1.000 that 
was allowed for 1963 returns

This indexation, along with the Reagan 
tax cuts, would have restored all of the 
taxrate increases lost to bracket creep. The 
$30.000 (1003) family would now be paying 
an average tax rate of exactly what the 
same constant - dollar income paid in 1040 

Now, “Taxflaters” like Dole want to take 
away most of the indexation protection aptl 
effectively increase your income tax by 0 - U 
12 percent over the next three years, thus 
defraying the small gains the 1101 tax cut 
provided
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ourselves A would - be burglar, robber or 
rapist needs to know that if he commits a 
criminal act be will receive insUnt justice, 
and his only appeal will be to God. That is 
far b e tter deterrence than paying 
aock>k>gisU and psychologists to find out 
how much "society” is responsible for 
criminal acts ,

I also propose we not allow the criminal 
lobby to monopolize gatherings outside 
prisons on execution nighu. We should bring 
in thousands of busloads of law • abiding 
atizens to gather ouUide prisons to cheer 
the ezecution That in fact happened at the 
recent scheduled ezecidion of James D. 
Autry in Tezas. which was postponed at the 
last moment The crowd booed the 
postponement.

These proposals may be radical, but law - 
abiding people need to become activists in 
order to be heard

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Drug commercials 
sheer propaganda

Dear Editor.
I would like to thank KGRO and the other 

people responsible for the commercials 
exposing the "menace” to our society: 
marijuana. I have really enjoyed the 
feelings of nostalgia which these fact-filled 
ads have aroused Their pretense of 
informatioa and absence of detail are 
reminiscent of such propaganda as the 
1030's movie, “Reefer Madness." The 
similiarities can hardly be interpreted as 
coincidence and represent the reaetknary 
mood of the preaent administration and 
some se g m e n ts  of th e  coun try , 
unfortunately in which Pampa would seem 
to be included

The Drug and Alcohol Tax Force 
currently being organized in a good 
ezample Although I do not doubt the 
sinoerity or the good intentions of these
civic-minded citizens. I have little hope th iâ^M

w i l ^either the actions or results of this group wilr 
differ greatly than similar efforts in the

An endangered species

I have seen three police cart, lights 
flashing, sirens howling, spotlights 
beaming, screeching to a atop to surrou^ a 
couple at cart of teenagers parked on the 
•drag" to check for violatioaa of the city’s 
"open comainer law.” Meanwhile, other 
"leading citizens” of the community, 
including high-ranking law enforcement 
officers and well-known lawyers, hve 
notoriously engaged in the use and sale of 
illegal drugs, almost exclusively “hard 
drugs " for many years

So, yet. let's do something about the abuse 
of drugs and alcohol But this time, treat the 
disease instead of the symptoms

And let's legalize marijuana. If its health 
hazards are ao •staggering,” why don't they 
tell ui what they are and let thoac of age 
make their own decisions based on 
knowledge, as we do with alcohol and 
tobacco? Complexity of a substance, let 
alone ignorance of it. are poor reasons for 
prohibiting its use. especially considering 
marijuana's wide-spread adoption by all 
classes of our society. Enough of the 
decisions in our lives are made by "other 
people”

Let’s preserve all the personal freedom 
we are able to do

Brace Adams 
Pampa

Thanks expressed

Ob the other band, there are the 
“Richsoakers”. those Fabian socialists like 
Walter Mondale (D. - Minn.) who now 
preach the seductive message that got 
BrttalB into such trouble: “Just tax the rich 
hardar. and the deficits will go away.”

Tharc is onO loglMical problem with this: 
if jroa imposed a too - perceM tax rate on all 
incamc above $79,000, you would only collect 
t t l l  billion That's lets than 17 percent of 
ttto present deficit, enough to run the federal 
foafenment for aboal two weeks. And if you 
wmt to apply that 109 - percent rate to all 
hHOOw above $1$0,000 a year, yoa'd get 
aw m h to run the federal government for 
aboat one week, or only $16.4 billion. The 
damage yoa would do to the private 
eeoaomy 1^ sach an insane move would be 
to iacakalable. If yon doubt it. consider 
G nat Britain aad Swedgn which pursued 
■adi poHcin d n l iv  the past two decades 
wWhdlaaitroesreaBlU.

Indeed, from 1970 to l$60. the four 
ceuBiriea where the "Ridiaoakcrs'' have 
haaa allowed the moat "free grailag” 
(Bwedca. Pranoe, U.K. aad Germany) 
p n ia ta d  an • that's aero • new Jabt. la a 
period when the U.S. created almost 21

Dear Editor,
Lt. and Mrs. Preston Bailey and family 

wish to express our thanks and appreciation 
to our friends in regard to the retirement 
party for Lt. Bailey and for the respect, gifts 
and money given

We also wish to thank the Pampa News 
and Larry Hollis for the excellent coverage 
and photographs published in the Pampa 
News

Praatoa Bailey , 
Pampa

C l a s s m a t e  s o u ^ t
Dear editor,
lam  writing you for some help in locating 

a persM by the name of Paul Lofton. I think 
K  worked or coH>wned a paper at Pampa or 
Spearman and his wife was a teacher.

The reason for trying to locate him is our 
C « ^ .  OkU.. alumni reunion that wiU be 
held ThankHiving night. The clam he 
g r a d u a l  with ($0 years) will be one of the 
daises honored.

If yon know of this person, would! 
appreciate If you would relay th a t’ 

"** Car»««. Okla.. 71726.orcall$l7-2l61
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Mrs. Margaret Barraws 
Canata, Okla.

About opinions
Uafortaaately, the oaly groap of 

poItteiaaB Mt la WaMdngtoa prepared to 
pnlact yea from tbcae growhig hardea of 
"TiKflaters” aad “RIchaoakers” are a 
■aaB haad af aboat •• or 79 "Bapplysiders"

The viewa expreiaed la thè opinion 
cohana on this page aro thoac of The Pampa 
Newaor Prtedom Newtpapcra.

Opiaioas cxpresatd hy tho slgaed 
ooiamnisto are their own and may not  ̂
• im jn  he aa accurate reflactlon of thè ;
views of tMa nowtpapor.
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L iu  u id  it has been proven there are three possibile 
endings for one who continues to use alcohol or drugs: an 
addict will either go insane, go to Jail or die

PAMPA NEWS SonUBy, NwamWi M. IU3 5
By the Ume L iu  w u  33. she had been using mind altering 

drugs for more than 27 yearsrshe had been married •  times; 
had borne several children; and supported a uveral hundred 
dollar a day habit

Portrait o f an addict How to support a habit Decision to quit unexplained
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« ITOR’S NOTE—Becaau of the receat expressioas of 
eera about drug abuse iu Pampa, we thought this article 

descrihiug the life aad trihulatioas of a drug addict would be of 
special interest to local readers.

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Strung out on heroin, speed, acid and alcohol. 33 - year old 
L iu  (not her real name) was existing in the “bowels of hell " 

Seeing no useful purpose for her life, she arranged with a 
Dallas funeral home for her cremation.

“I planned to end my life in the parking lot of the funeral 
home. My body would be gone before my family knew what 
had happened." Lisa said, taking a long drag on a cigarette 
and sipping black coffee.

Now L iu  wakes up in the morning and sees the grass, hears 
the birds and smells the flowers.

“Living is waking up. not just coming to ” Her bright and 
clear blue eyes took in the activity outside the window of her 
sparsely furnished, but very clean apartment.

After almost 30 years on alcohol and drugs. Lisa is living a 
“clean and sober" life.

“ I am an eight • year old miracle.” she told me recently.

(Reporter’s note: I first met “Lisa” over three years ago 
when she was “using” . I saw the depths into which drug abuse 
had taken her. She disappeared without warning, oniy to 
re-enter my iife early this faii. She has indeed been re-born.I

L iu  considers her new life a “miracle” because “ I was 
given a second chance to live, not just ex ist"

Drugs had interfered with her emotional growth, her 
maturing, her ability to deal with reality, she said. Most 
people don't realize how easy it is to get started using drugs, 
little things parents don't even think atout. Lisa u id .

Her story isn't all that different, she explained 
At age six Lisa was an expert whiskey sour mixer Of course 

each time she mixed one for her mother, she "had" to taste it 
to "make sure it was just right"

When she was in first grade. Lisa developed a condition 
which the doctor said was caused in part by “iron poor blood" 
He prescribed a nasty - tasting, foul - smelling liquid to be 
taken every few hours It looked and smelled similar to 
whiskey. Lisa u id

At school, she took a drink out of the bottle every hour. 
Convinced she was drinking something illegal, the teacher 
took her to the principal's office and they called her mother 

L iu 's mother called the doctor and the two of them went to 
the principal's office, where they explained her condition and 
the necessity of the “medication" Even though it looked and 
smelled like whiskey, it was really geritene and it was a 
prescription, her mother and doctor explained

"Okay, that gave me the perfect out I had permission to 
drink this stuff every hour in school. So. I started pouring it out 
and putting Mother's whiskey in it They had just given me 
permission to drink whiskev in school " She said 

There is a lot of controversy over whether a person is born 
with an addictive personality or the addicted person is born 
when the first drink or shot or pill is taken Lisa said she 
doesn't know if anyone can determine which comes first.

“I do know I was addicted with my first drink of booze. I 
didn't really like it. but it made me feel - 1 don't know - but. I

» lied the first grade twice. I couldn't maintain in school, 
inking whiskey all day at six years o ld"
“My mother was taking one of the strongest diet pills ever

made: space tabs - they're not made anymore • it was 
prescription speed. I was taking them to stay awake and to 
stay alert while drinking whiskey,” she u id .

And how does a six - year old who is taking speed all day go 
to sleep at night? She takes valium. It teas real handy, in her 
mother's medicine cabinet. Did her mother suspect?

L iu  u id , “No. but then you have to take into consideration, 
she was an alcoholic and a junkie - a prescription junkie, u  
that made it okay becauu the doctor prescribed it. but she was 
just as addicted u  I was to the street s tu f f

She u id  she doesn't remember getting into the alcohol and 
drugs “real bad” at that age, Iwcauu she didn’t fail the 
second grade. And she didn’t have permission to drink 
whiskey any more because the boils cleared up and the doctor 
took her off the geritene. But. she still made drinks for her 
mother and she “had” to sample them.

Introduction to hard drugs
L iu ’s introduction to the world of hard drugs came oh her 

11th birthday.
“My 19 year - old boyfriend shot me up with heroin. He u id  

'Happy birthday, darlin’. I thought I'd died and went to 
heaven.” Looking back. L iu  said it was really scary. “I 
wouldn’t want my kids to go through anything like that .”

“ I Kt with my hands and feet wrapped around the porcelain 
throne, my head in the commode puking up my guts because it 
was some gooood junk. And that’s where the old expression, 
‘party 'til you puke’ comes from. Because it ain’t no good if it 
don't make you sick. So you puke for 45 minutes to an hour so 
you can feel good for two or three hours. It's insane, but that's 
the addiction to the drugs.” Lisa explained

Although marijuana was available. Lisa said she did very 
little, maybe three or four joints, because she didn't get the 
um e feelings she did from alcohol, speed and heroin ^ e  just 
didn't care anything about it.

“All it did was make me sleepy, hungry and untouchable; 
‘Don't touch me!'.” she said

By the time she was 14, L iu  was introduced to “speed - 
balling.” a term uwd in the “drug” culture r^erring to an 
injection of H heroine and 4  cocaine. Least anyone forget, 
injections of this u r t  are always “mainlined" which means 
shot into a vein.

L iu  explained that addicts who smoke or drink their drugs 
won't use a needle. Those who “hit up” (use a needle) won't 
eat or smoke anything they can “shoot up" And they'll find a 
way and a place to do it: between the toes, behind the ears, 
anywhere on the body." L iu  said

“ I don't know how to explain to umeone who has never used 
(drugs) the feeling it gives you . "  (she struggled to find the 
words to describe feelings which are now only a memory)

“It's.... like a... utopia..... like you can never imagine...... it
takes away everything It takes away all pain of kids, parents.
problems....... it's not there anymore...... feelings normal
feelings like emotions ...like most people have they're all 
gone. You learn to deal with them as something else.

“instead of feeling sad over the death of a family member, 
you reject it; you shoot up. Instead of feeling happy, you shoot 
up. becauu you think it will make you feel happier, only it 
doesn't, becauu you can't feel anything. " Lisa explained the 
irony of an addict's life.

“Addiction is very cunning and baffling, becauu it tells you 
every day of your life: you don't have it. That you really aren't 
sick; that you're really okay; and that you can handle it It'll 
tell you you can handle it right into your g rave" Her voice

L iu  u id  she supported her habit by “doin|| whatever it took 
to get the drugs or the money for the drugs.”

“Whatever it took” m u n t stealing from her mother, father, 
friends, strangers, it didn’t matter - lying, cheating, ulling 
drugs to others. Selling her body - u x  for money or drugs was 
no big deal; even at 11,12 years.

L iu  eventually married her first love, the man who 
introduced her to heroin. He is her eighth husband.

"He w u  my first love and he had gotten off it. I hadn’t. And 
tie wanted me off. but I wouldn’t let it. u  long u  he was going
to drink....But I was drinking. You see he was an alcoholic and
I knew he was.

"See, I had this problem, I was surrounded by all these 
addicted p e rso n a litiu : my mother, my brother, my
husband.....my best friend., they were all alcoholics and drug
atklicts.....” l i u  laughed at the absurdity of her reasoning at
that time in her life.

“I just didn’t know how to cope with it. so I stayed drunk and 
mesKd up on junk all the time.’’

“It seemed like the more I was using, the less they were 
using. My husband agreed when we got married he would not 
U K  uything. He wouldn’t smoke pot anymore. He hadn't used 
heroine for a couple of years at that time. He wouldn't drink 
anymore. And he didn’t; so he'd go to work and I'd go to the 
bar.”

NKdIess to u y  the marriage didn’t work.
Now that she's clean, off drugs, does she think they could get 

back together?
No. I^au se  they have grown in different ways and have 

done it apart, not together. She knows how far she has come, 
but doesn’t know where his growth has taken him.

Although they loved one another deeply, she doesn't believe 
people can grow backwards

“You can't grow if you're walking backwards" She 
explained.

^  Mid the memories she has of her first love are ones that 
were drug induced and "have nothing to do with reality."

"To me reality was all of the little stories - the fairy stories, 
the prince and the princess living happily ever after - and that 
has nothing to do with what is real. I guess that's why they say 
drugs in any form are for people who can’t accept reality. With 
drugs I could make reality what I wanted it to b e "  Lisa 
explained.

“Drugs take over everything within you. Whatever feelings 
you feel you can't trust, because they are not real, but you 
don't know that.

“Since I've been sober. I've had a very hard time dealing 
with fMlings. I have to always remember: feelings are 
emotions, neither right nor wrong. They are part of being 
human. Still. I have a tendency to cover up feelings. If I hurt. 1 
get angry. If I'm happy, I get angry, because 1 know it can't 
last.

“ I don't fMl any of the normal feelings of people, of what I 
think they fKl. becauM I don't know what normal people feel 
I just feel anger. I cover up love with anger If I fall in love. I 
get mad. If you don't stay around me when I'm mad. I don't 
have to deal with that feeling of love

“I am just learning there are other fKlings than anger The 
only fKlings I've ever known were anger I am an emotional 
child From the very first chemical I had in my body, whether 
it was alcohol or drugs. I stopped growing emotionally. I figure 
I am eight years and two months old. emotionally" Lisa 
explained

LiM Mid she has found that at age 36 she is just as powerless 
over her emotions as she was over her addictions She is 
having to learn what “normal" is. because most of her life 
"normal" for LiM was drunk or stoned on drugs.

“1 am having to learn how to live an “abnormal" lifestyle 
Yousk , however pKple live is 'normal' for them."’_________

Why did Ü M  stop using alcohol and drugs? She had never 
tried before and really didn’t plante - then, why?

"I can't honestly M y  it had anything to do with me. I had 
16,000 worth of drugs in m y  car. I had two cases of very 
expensive imported Russion vodka. I had Mven guns and 
enough ammunition to have shot and killed the city of Pampa - 
every human being in Pampa. I could have gone on a rampage 
and killed every single person in Pampa!” She paused Was it 
reaiiy possibie she had once bren that irrational?

“ I was only out to kill one person • me. I figured if I couldn't 
do it on $6.000 worth of heroin, cocaine and crystal, two cares 
of vodka and two and a half c a sa  of beer, then I knew I 
couldn't miss shooting at myself that many times.

“I had already made the funeral arrangements. ” She was to 
be cremated four hours after her death in Dallas. Everything 
was bought and paid for

Before going to Dallas, she decided she needed to H y goodby 
to her family without their knowing what she was doing. She 
nreded to sm  her family “one more time ”

She MW most of her family, but didn't have time to “wait 
around to search out" and find those who weren’t at her 
sister-in-law’s home.

“My sister - in - law walked out to the car with me. I got into 
the car. started the engine, put it in drive with my foot on the 
brake - 1 was that close to being gone!

“I was going to kill myself in the parking lot of the 
crematorium in Dallas So no one would have to be out. no 
problems, when my family knew anything about it, I would 
already be cremated. I frei a funeral just prolongs the agony 
for the family.

“I was in the car. I picked up the rig and was going to shoot 
up some heroin for the trip to Dallas, when .. (her 
sister-in-law) said ‘Do you know what you're doing?' I said 
yeah, don't worry about me. I was 33 years o ld " She paused 
again reflecting on the srene she was remembering

LiM said for no reason she could remember, she asked when 
her brother would be home Her sister-in-law said it could be 
today, or thrre days He was an oil field worker Why did Lisa 
want to know?

“1 said. ‘Oh. it's no biggy I just wondered,...! just nred to 
talk to you-all. but it's no big deal.. In fact.' I said, ‘whdnhe 
gets in. call up to the lake and if I'm around and it's where I
can, why I'll come in and talk to you-all.... But it's no big deal.
And she said. Well, what did you want to talk to us
about?'..... And to this day, I have no idea where it came from,
I ha ve no idea what was going to come out from my mouth. But 
when I opened my mouth, the thing that come out was, ‘about 
going to Valley Hope Treatment C enter" Although she Mid 
the words. Lisa looked around, shocked.

“ It shocked me to the point. I looked around to the back seat 
and said. 'Who the f— said that?' I knew there was somebody 
else in that car, 'cause I knew this didn't come out from my 
mouth!" She still is amazed at what therapists call the 
self-preservation instinct

Lire's sister - in • law opened the car door, put it in park and 
shut off the ignition and took the keys.

She Mid. “You ain't goin' no place" She called Lisa's 
brother on the rig phone and he instructed her to call Valley 
Hope in Cushing. Okla., and make arragements to get Lisa in 
for treatment At that time Lisa's brother had been “clean and 
sober" - off alcohol and drugs for eight months - through the 
Valley Hope Center Lisa guesses that is the reason her 
subconscious knew to ask for help However, in those eight 
months. Lire said she had not sren or talked with her brother 
or sister - in - law

She had not seen them because: "When you are using, you 
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Business news
Byrd on Bucks

Stocks, bonds 
are not alike

BY TOM BYRD
Last week we concluded 

with an illustration whereby 
an investor could sell an 
income • producing security 
and reposition the funds into 
another investment paying 
more dividends istock) or 
interest (bond) There is 
another approach to this that 
many investors choose

Bonds promise the lender 
two things (1) that if the 
bond is held to maturity, the 
issuer will return to the 
bondholder full face value 
This can also be compared to 
a sa v i ng s  account or 
certificate of deposit You get 
your original investment 
back after a specified period 
of time i2) that while they 
are using your money they 
will pay you a specified rate 
of interest - never more, 
never less

Thus for example, if you 
buy a tl.OOO. 9 percent bond of 
XYZ Corporation, maturing 
on 9 - 1 - 99. XYZ Corporation 
promises to pay you 9 percent 
- or $90 ■ each year until 9 - 9 - 
9$ at which time they will 
return to you your original 
investment of $1.000

Generally they will send 
you a check for $4S in 
September and a $45 check in 
March as bonds as a rule pay 
twice a year or semi - 
annually With this same 
bond you are also guaranteed 
two other things 11 i on 9 - 1 - 
99 you will receive no more 
than $1.000 and i2i each year 
you will receive no more than 
$90 or 9 percent interest You 
are a loaner and these are the 
terms under which you have 
loaned your money

If inflation continues, the 
$90 you receive each year in 
interest will buy fewer goods 
When y o u r  o r i g i n a l  
investm ent of $1.000 is 
returned to you in 1999 - 16 
years from now - it will be 
worth considerably less in 
buying power

In fac t ,  if inflat ion 
continues at a rate of 7 to 9 
percent per year, in twenty 
years your $1.000 will buy 
somewhere around $250 in 
goods, and you $90 per year 
interest has shrunk to about 
$25 in buying power That's 
t r a n s l a t i n g  the  word 
"inflation ' into what dollars 

will buy
Stocks, on the other hand, 

are different Here you 
actually own a part of the 
company If they do well and 
the company grows the value 
of the company goes up - its 
stock becomes ore valuable 
and you as an owner benefit 
If the earnings are good the 
company could increase your 
dividends Many blue chip 
investments have a history of 
increasing their dividends 
a lmost  every year as 
earnings dictate As we noted 
last week, this is determined 
by the board of directors. 
However, with every sweet 
comes a little bitter for with 
stock, unlike bonds, you are 
not promised a specific 
income If the fortunes of the 
coporations go soty as an 
owner you will suffer from 
the misfortune as well 
However, with a little 
research on your part and 
sound advice from an 
investment professional you 
will be able to determine to a 
great extent the degree of 
your risk and reasonable 
anticipated results for the 
future

Let us assume you have 
done your homework well and 
selected a company with a 
long and consistent history of 
increased earnings and 
dividend payments You 
invest $1.000 in their stock 
and you are ii.w an equity 
holder You own a part of this 
company This year they pay 
you a dividend of $50 • your
yield is 5 percent For the 
next year your dividend is 
increased to $55. the next $60. 
and each year following by $5 
per year At the end of the 
10th year, your dividend is 
$100 per year and your yield 
on your original $1.000 
investment is now 10 percent

Keep in mind this was not 
g u a r a n t e e d  when you 
invested ten years ago But. 
by reasonable research, you 
determined this company
was worth your investing in 
it The only way you can meet 
rising costs is by rising 
income

Quality key to turnaround
__________ ____  Wlllon; General Motors, $2 4

PROVO. Utah (AP) -  The 
U.S.  a u t o  i n d u s t r y ’s 
“turnaround" this year from 
a severe slump is attributable 
to improved car and truck 
quality  and production 
dficiency. Ford Motor Co.’s 
chairman says.

In rem arks Friday at 
Brigham Young University, 
P h i l i p  Caldwell  noted 
security  ana lys t s  have 
predicted that Ford. General 
^ t o r s  Corp. and Chrysler 
Corp. will post a combined 
profit of more than $6 billion 
this year, compared to $4 
billion in losses in three years 
ago.

“ This represents a $10 
billion turnaround from 
1990.” Caldwell said “ In my 
judgment, the primary cause 
of the turnaround has been

the unwavering commitment 
on the part of the U.S. auto 
industry to manufacture 
better quality products and to 
manufacture them more 
efficiently”

So far this year. Ford has 
reported  profits of $11

billion; and Chrysler. $ 5 9 ^  
million. H

Domestic car sales in tn P  
United SUtes are up 1$.3 
percent from 1992 following 
y e a r ly  d e c l i n e s  since 
mid-1979

i 'L i

NEW BUSINESS-Gold Coats Jim  Olsen, 
right, and Paul Simmons joined Bill and 
Vickie Askins for the formal opening of

their new fast-food restaurant. Migo Miga. 
The new firm is located near the 
intersection of Hobert and Coffee streets. 

‘ (Photo by Ed Copeland I
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Dr. Oiafin joins j 
local practice |

DR.WM.R.CHAFIN

Pamps native Dr. William 
R. Chafin has returned home 
to become associated with 
Drs Fr ed  and Diane 
S i m m o n s '  o p t o m e t r y  
practice

His joining the local 
p r a c t i c e  r e n e w s  an 
a s s o c i a t i o n  with the  
Simmonses that goes back a 
number of years 

"They have had an interest 
in my career since high 
school days and we've kept in 
touch while I was away at 
school. " Dr Chafin said 

Although Dr Chafin 
originally planned a career in 
public health, he decided to 
try private practice for a 
period of time and entered 
into the local association 
because "the Simmonses are 
top quality ”

He received his Doctor of 
Optometry degree from the 
University of Houston College 
of Optometry in May of this 
year after completing his

residency at the Indian 
Health Hospital. Eye Clinic in 
Shiprock. New Mex.. in 
December of 1982 

Dr. Chafin. 27, is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Bill Chafin of 
Pampa

Our Holiday Tabloid Is 
In Today’s Comic Section 

Prices Good Until Christmas

W O RTH Y O F T H E  G O SPEL
"Only let your manner of life be worthy of the goepel of 

Christ: that, whether I come and see you or be absent, I may 
hear of your state, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one 
soul striving for the faith of the gospel;” (Philippians 1:27). 
With these words, Paul encourages Christiana to strive to 
live up to the standard of the gospel. The gospel standard is 
a high plane of morality and spirituality. A person can no 
longer live in the quagmire of sin after becoming a Christ
ian. The new birth mentioned by Jesus to Nicodemus (John 
3) indicated that one’s life logins anew after, conversion. 
Paul also wrote, "Wherefore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature: the old things are passed away; behold, they 
are become new” (2 Corinthians 6:17). Also, he reminded 
them that they had been idolaters, adulterers, eto., but now 
were washed and made clean in the bloodofChristd Corin
thians 6:9,10).

We must recognize that God’s standard of the gospel is not 
going to change. No amount of argument can alter the truth 
of His world. What was true in the days of the apostles is 
still true today. Even though man may become more and 
more permissive and profane, the gospel still labels pre
marital sex and extra-marital sex as sin (Galatians 
5:19-21; 1 Corinthians 7:1-5). And even though man may 
consider alcoholism as a sickness, the Bible still calls it sin 
the wages of which is death (Galatians 5:19-21; Romans 
6:23; I Corinthians 6:9,10). Stealing, murder, lying, etc., 
are still sin and always will be. Those guilty of such things 
will suffer eternally (Revelation 21:8).

But we ought to be able to see the value of striving to 
measure up to the plane of the gospel. Just think how
much better everything would be if evenrbody were trying 
to live as God would have them to live. Th«lere would be far 
less conflicts between men and more honesty and fair play 
demonstrated in our actions toward one another. God 
knows what is best for us and has revealed these things in 
His holy work, the Bible.

Billy T. Jones
Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside
C hurch  o f  C h rist

1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx

irm announces promotion
Helen Parker has been 

promoted to the position of 
branch office administrator 
of Edward D. Jones & 
Company, announced Tom 
Bryd. Pampa representative 
of the firm

Byrd said promotion to the 
nearly c r ea ted  position 
recognizes her initiative in 
developing sales marketing 
related duties Parks has

served as secretary to Bryd 
'The promotion is part of a 

firm-wide move to recognize 
outstanding efforts of branch 
o f f i c e  s e c r e t a r i e s .  
Secretaries achieve this 
promotion through successful 
completion of an extensive 
t r a in in g  prog ram and 
demonstration of appropriate 
m a n a g e r i a l  a n d  
administrative skills

'̂ '̂ ^̂ LEHNOX
efficient gas furnace

Vastly superior efficiency from the biggest break
through in hom e heating technology in over 40 
years! Call us today and see how 91 to 96 percent 
efficiency pays for itself.

Malcolm Hinkle. Inc.
Serving Tlie Tep 0’ Taut Mere Than SO Yaart

toss N.Nebart -tl4l

PRE-HOUDA Y
SPECIAL

FREE
8x10 PRINT

With any roll of 110, 126 or 135 film developed 
from now through Dec. 5, we'll make an 8 "x l0 " 

print of your favorite shot absolutely free.

A Q IIKAT Q IFT FOR A LOVED ONE!
(5-7 doy delivery on enlorgements)

S N A P P Y  F O T O
P ê m p ê  M a ll 6 6 S -2 6 0 0

Open I0<X) o.m. to 8KX) p.m. AAondoy - Soturdoy

Make A Solid Investment
' 'Clli

In Your Future With A 
Citizens Bank & Trust Company 

IRA Account

A Citizens Bank & Trust Comnany 
Individual Retirement Account Offers:

High Interest Earnings 
Tax Sheltered Withdrawal

No Maintenance Fees 
F.D.I.C. Insured

Reduction In Your Taxable Income 
Financial Independence Upon Retirement

CITIZENS BANK
TRUST COMRANY

Main Bank 
300 W. Kingsmill

Pulse Banking Center 
2207 N. Penyroiton Pkwy

Pampa, Texas 79065

(806) 665-2341

Member F.D.I.C. Established 1940
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Releasing prisoners while cells are empty

CITY JAILS — A prisoner at a New York 
City jail earlier this month makes a 
telephone call from inside his cell. After 
U.S. District Judge Morris Lasker ordered

that the city's prison population should 
remain below 10,000,610 prisoners walked 
out of jail while the mayor and other city 
officials said they were powerless to stop 
them. <AP Laserphoto)

ByUWRENCE EILMAN
AsMctalcd PrcM Writer

NEW YORK (A P>-As no 
prisomrs walked out of jail 
and the mayor and other city 
officials said they were 
powerless to stop them, 172 
cells in the city's prison 
system remained empty.

It was a scenario that began 
in early November when New 
York City, under court order, 
began releasing prisoners to 
relieve overcrowding in jails. 
And it’s still generating 
controversy. .

"We've got to live, with it. 
We felt the decision was 
in c o r re c t  bu t it w as 
u n c h a n g e a b l e  a n d  
devastating.” said Edward 
Hershey, a spokesman for the 
c i t y  D e p a r tm e n t  of 
Correction.

The dilemma is faced by 
prison and jail systems 
across the couittry. There are 
31 state prison systems and 
300 county and city jail 
systems currently facing 
court orders to improve 
conditions, according to the 
National Prison Project and 
the National Jail Project of 
the ACLU Foundation The 
jail project said its 300 figure 
may be low. With 3,500 local 

' jail systems in the United 
S t a t e s ,  t h e r e  is  no 
comprehensive record of 
court orders.

“New York is obviously a

unique situation because it 
hns the largest population in 
jail in the United States.” 
said Ed Koren, director of the 
National Jail Project. “There 
are  10,000 prisoners in 
various places. Chicago has 
in the range of 4.000 to 6,000. ”

The release in New York 
has created some apparent 
contradictions.

While the city is clamoring 
to find more jail space, 
construction workers have 
started a new $5 million 
gymnasium for inmates.

The city has agreed in court 
t h a t  i t s  j a i l s  a r e  
“overpopulated" and has 
agreed to reduce the number 
of inmates, but now it says it 
can handle hundreds of 
’additional prisoners in the 
same buildings until new 
space is found.

City officials want the 1080 
court order from U.S. District 
Ju d g e  M o rris  L a sk e r  
changed so they can use all 
1,172 cells in the House of 
D eten tion  for Men. a 
sprawling facility built in 1933 
on R ikers Island. City 
officials say the 072 empty 
cells are identical to the 1,200 
currently housing prisoners, 
but they say it is unlikely that 
Lasker will change the order

The city earlier this year 
asked Lasker to allow them to 
use the cells, but Lasker 
refused, citing a lack of fire

nes
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Homemade auto builder back 
at work on 40-year-old car

Prisoners must have hearing 
within 24 hours o f arrest

By JIM HOMAN 
Reading Eagle

WYOMISSING HILLS. Pa (AP) -  Jerome 
M. Kauffman has built his answer to any 
gasoline shortage that this country may face.

His 50-miles-per gallon, three-speed car 
helped the 70-year-old Kauffman drive his 
way through World War II, when fuel was 
rationed to help the war effort.

However, Kauffman, of Wyomissing Hills, 
ran into a road block when the state changed 
its inspection requirements in the early 1960s. 
preventing his homemade vehicle from 
passing inspection

“I put it in storage for 20 years." said 
^Kauffman, former television and appliance 

dore owner. “Since I retired a few years ago. 
I finally found time to refurbish i t"

To get a street license for his sheet-metal 
car. Kauffman will have to install new 
headlights, taillights. turn signals and 
fenders.

“1 always was an automobile nut and I 
always wanted to build my own car," 
Kauffman said He said he began to work on 
his contraption back in 1940

“When it was first titled in 1941,- it was 
listed as a homemade motor bike. At that 
time, it was fairly crude." he said

“ It had no self-starter, the engine was 
smaller than what it is now, and the wheels 
were smaller," Kauffman said "The motor 
and the transmission were in the back, and

the battery and the gas tank were under the 
seat"

During the war. Kauffman, his wife, 
Miriam, and their two children used the 
vehicle to stretch their* rationed gasoline 
supply.

“1 used it to go back and forth to work 
every day." he said

Although the car seats only one person, 
Kauffman said he used it to take his family to 
their new home

"I designed and built a trailer that we 
attached to the back of it." he said. "My wife 
drove and the kids and I sat in the trailer."

Kauffman chuckles when he remembers 
that it had cost him $5 to license his car, but 
$10 to license the trailer, which has not 
survived the intervening years

When the vehicle code was changed in the 
1960s. Kauffman made his first mistake with 
the car — he stored it with gasoline in the 
engine and the gas tank

By the time he took it out of storage this 
past spring, the gasoline had turned into a 
gummy mess, requiring a new engine, gas 
tank and gas line. While he was at it, 
Kauffman added pneumatic tires, an electric 
generator, a storage battery, an electric fuel 
pump, a reliable brake system, and a 
windshield

HOUSTON (API -  All 
prisoners in the H arris 
County J a il must have 
hearings ̂ .within 24 hours of 
their arrest or a federal judge 
will be asked to order their 
release, says the ombudsman 
ap p o in te d  to  o v e rse e  
sweeping reforms at the jail

The hearings are called to 
have a magistrate explain the 
prisoner 's rights, set bond or 
approve release on personal 
recognisance, appoint an 
atto rney  if needed and 
schedule an examining trial

Attorney James Oitzinger 
in June told the county 
attorney's office that the 
hearings, as outlined in a 1975 
order by U.S. District Carl 
Bue. must not be delayed any 
longer.

In a follow-up letter last 
week. Oitzinger complained 
that there has been “virtually 
universal noncompliance" 
He said the county had two 
months to comply with the 
hearing order or he would ask 
Bue for an order that would 
exclude from the jail any 
person who had not received 
such a hearing

Oitzinger's letter, which 
was discussed Thursday at a 
meeting of the city-county 
Ja il Population-Criminal
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Justice task force, said each 
level of Houston courts 
h a n d le s  th e  h e a r in g  
requirement differently.

“Justices of the peace have 
no procedures to assure 
com pliance (with Bue's 
order I, while county courts 
universally fail to have any 
appearance until several 
days after arrest, and even 
then, frequently no hearing 
occurs." the letter said 

“While district courts come 
closest to compliance, still 
there are si^ificant lapses.” 
the letter said "For example, 
th e re  are  no weekend 
hearings and some judges 
have ho hearings at a ll"

A subcommittee of the task 
force, headed by State 
District Judge Jon Hughes, 
has studied the matter and 
recommended against the 
'Changes Oitzinger seeks 

District Attorney John B 
Holmes Jr., a member of the 
task force, said Bue isn't 
particuiariy interested in how 
much the hearings would 
cost.

a la rm s and sprinklers, 
u n s a n ita ry  conditions; 
broken windows; inadequate 
wiring; and an inability to 
protect prisoners housed 
there from other prisoners. 
The cHy also admits that 
recreation space is lacking — 
and is building the $5 million 
gymnasium.

The release program began 
two weeks ago when the city's 
jail population climbed to 
10,245, violating an order by 
Lasker to keep the prison 
population below 10,090 All of 
those released were awaiting 
triai and could not post their 
bail. The city began releasing 
prisoners held on $1.500 bail 
or less who could post 10 
percent of their bail

Most of those being held on 
low bail were accused of 
property crimes rather than 
violent crimes. But some had 
long criminal records, and 
outrage grew when Dean 
Craig, one of the first to be 
released, was re-arrested on 
a rape charge.

As n e w ly - a r r e s t e d  
prisoners entered the system, 
more had to be released. 
Finally, the pool of prisoners 
who could afford ev^n the 
$100 or so they needed for 
release dried up. The last 133 
were freed on their own 
recognizance.

To th e  w om an who 
authorities say was raped by 
the released inmate. Mayor 
Edward Koch said, “1 cannot 
explain to you the idiocy of 
what we're being required to 
do. 1 cannot defend it."

Koch, who called the 
releases “legal jailbreak." 
stopped them on Nov. 14. 
saying the jail population 
p r e s e n t ly  m e e ts  th e  
standards spelled out in an 
agreement the city reached 
with the federal court. But if 
the numbers rise again, the 
release will be resumed.

The prisoners who were 
freed were not convicts. As 
detainees being held to 
guarantee their appearance 
in court, they are by law 
entitled to a higher standard 
of living conditions than 
convicts.

Meanwhile, the scramble 
'for space is continuing Hm 
city has renovated the Tombs 
jail in lower Manhattan, 
which now houses 185 inmates 
and is expected to house 426 
by next month Space for 213 
more prisoners on Rikers 
Island is to be ready by next 
summer and 800 more next 
year.

By 1987. a 500-inmate jail is 
to be constructed adjacent to 
the Tombs And the city has 
the right to put another 
detention center at the site of 
a new state prison to be built 
in the South Bronx.
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After the boom , hard times hit Elk City
ELK CITY. Okla (AP) -  The lights 

have blinked off acrou the far western 
O ^hom a prairie, and tumbleweeds 
kicked along by the cold, fall wind roll 
unhindered ac ro ss  the scarred 
landscape

And although the sign at the edge of 
town teases. "Get In Bed With Us 
Tonight." most of the parking spaces 
around the sprawl of motels remain 
empty

Paved streets flanked by telephone 
poles and guarded by swinging lines 
that carry few calls run through a 
vacant field that had been destined to 
become a housing development "For 
sale" signs blossom in the yards of 
hundreds of homes

"Two years ago people were paying 
CSO a month to live in somebody's 
cellar, and they were glad to have it." 
says Terry Nichols, a convenience store 
owner "They were sleeping on tables 
in the city park and camping along the 
creeks And those who were camping 
and didn't have tents just lived in their 
cars "

But two years ago was when the 
lights on the drilling rigs sparkled like 
jewels in the clear nights and the oil 
company trucks were backed for up as 
much as four blocks at the traffic lights 
along the main street of this and other 
western Oklahoma towns

Then was when the dreamers poured 
their life savings into the holes being 
punched as much as five mile; into the 
earth and the jobless from nearly every 
state drove or hitchhiked in to seek 
their fortune in the oil patch 

But a mild winter, the slumping price 
for natural gas. rising unemployment 
in the gas-using Northeast and the 
collapse of Oklahoma City's Penn

Square Bank turned many of the 
dm m s Into nightmares

“ The petroleum industry always 
cycles.” u y s  Rob Snipes. "We didn't 
^ c le  We just fell off at the high point 
The industry just collapsed "

"I had a lot of good friends who were 
millionaires, and now they're just 
hardly getting by." adds Nichols, who 
says his two convenience stores were 
stuck with more than $30,000 in bad 
checks and uncollectable debts as 
petroleum-related industries went into 
bankruptcy and the oilfield hands just 
drifted away

It was a tough lesson for James 
D 'pree. owner of Dupree Oil Co., a 
Clinton petroleum distributor. He 
estimates he is "doing about 4S percent 
of what we were wlwn the boom was 
here."

Nichols estimates his business is off 
75 percent to 00 percent from the boom 
"when you couldn't get into the parking 
lot. Back then, he "had 21 people 
working fulltime I had two cash 
registers going and one person stocking 
shelves fulltime

"Now I'm down to eight employees 
and my children come in and stock the 
shelves after school."

And Snipes, who runs a book store 
and office supply business, estimates 
the entire Elk City business community 
is down at least 45 percent from the 
peak

Oklahom a, said  it was nearly 
impossible to make a call from a car 
telephone a year and a half ago 
"because the oil companies had all the 
lines tied up. Now, you can call any 
time you want to."

Although some companies brought in 
wells during the boom, many were 
capped and rem ain unproductive

forecloaures now,” says Carlos Hodges, 
owner of the Clinton Abstract Co. In 
Clinlon, a city of nearly $.000 about 30 
miles east of Elk City. “ It’s running 
about sis a week, and that's triple of a 
year ago.”

"The banks are kind of in the real 
e s ta te  business now, with the 
foreclosures.” adds Janice Jett, an Elk

declared insolvent July 5, IMI. Western 
Oklahoma banks had participant loans 
with Penn Square, and when the 
Oklahoma City bank went under they 
were caught and had to call in the 
money they had lent to the drillers and 
reialed businesses. Quickly espanding 
companies were caught in a cash bind 
and had to file for bankruptcy.

million alone. For the first 10 months of 
INS. building permits toUled only U J  
million.

Two years ago “the oil comi.w , ----------- ------------ nPIÜ P
were sending people door to door 

. — ---------------nBRiethe drilling righu on quarter-acre NBIhe 
lou,” says R.D. Myers, a retired 
Clinton businessman. “They were 
pairing $1.000 an acre.

DreMtnen poured their life tevinge into die hole» being punched m  

much as five miles into the earth and the jobless from nearly every 
state drove or hitchhiked in to seek their fortune in die oil patch.

"Now those leases are running oirt 
and the oil companies are between a 
rock and a hard place trying to decide 
whether to re-lease or let the leases

because federal regulations keep the 
price of gas too low to be marketed 
interstate.

“I don't want to sound callous and I 
don't want to see old people die in the 
cold, but we need a severe winter.” 
says Richard Armstrong, president of 
H e r i ta g e  S av in g s  and  Loan 
Association. "We need to get the gas 
reserves flowing to get the economy 
moving ”

Armstrong doesn't have to go outside 
his colonial-style building to see how 
the bust has hurt.

City real estate associate. "They're 
hu^ng the real estate business to some 
extent because these homes had 
insured loans and they can sell them 
cheaper than we can "

An estimated 400 homes are for sale 
in Elk City. Nearly 400 houses at the old 
Ginton-Sherman Air Force Base in 
Bums Flat, south between Clinton and 
Elk Gty, sit vacant, abandoned by the 
“oilies.”

"Back then, the men from the oil 
companies would come in and say. 
'Give me a carton of that and two 
cartons of that.' Snipes said. "Now they 
come in and ask. 'Do I really have to 
buy a whole dozen pens?"'

Stan Metzger, an Oklahoma City 
businessman who travels western

"In IMl to IN2. Heritage had savings 
— from certificates of deposit to little 
savings accounts — averaging about 
$1.3 million to $1.5 million a month. In 
1943. it is running $200.000 to $250,000 a 
nsonth,” he said

The first of what had been planned as 
a string of "bunkhouses" — metal 
buildings offering minimal sleeping 
facilitia — "is Just sitting there,” says 
Robert L. Newcomb, an Elk City 
accountant and rancher and partner in 
the idea. “We had it fitted out so 4$ men 
could sleep there "

Dupree said he was caught by the 
collapse of many companies. “They'd 
owe me money, and the next thing I 
knew they'd filed for Chapter 11” 
bankruptcy protection, he said.

“I grew up out here and you learned 
to take a man at his word,” Dupree 
said. "But when the oil field comes 
back, the oil companies better come In 
with a pocket full of money because 
they're not going to get any credit.”

Elk City’s u le s  tax collections and 
building permit figures paint a grim 
picture of r a p  to rags with a touch of 
riches thrown in.

During the boom times, there wasn't 
such a thing as an empty motel w m  in 
western OUahoma — even in Elk City, 
which boasts more than one motel room 
for every resident. Most rooms then 
were leased by oil companies for six 
months or more at a time.

" I  w ou ld  e s t i m a t e  th a t ,  
optimistically, we have a 40 percent 
occupancy rate at the Elk City motels.” 
says John Schram. manager of the new 
Holiday Inn.

In addition, Armstrong says his 
savings and loan had to foreclose on 17 
homes during the second and third 
quarters of this year — this In a city of a 
little more than 11.000 population.

''W e 're  handling quite a few

Nearly everyone agrees with Nichols, 
who said the collapse of Penn Square 
Bank started businesses toppling “just 
like a string of dominoes from 
Oklahoma City to Amarillo.”

The Oklahoma City bank had a la rp  
portfolio of energy loans when it was

In August lOOl, the beginning of the 
boom. Elk City had sales tax collections 
of $243,000. This rose to a high of 
$$$2,427 for July l$$2, the height of the 
petroleum activity. By August of this 
year, the latest figures available, they 
were hack down to $270,224.

Permits were issued for $20.4 million 
worth of construction for all of 1001. 
This rose to $42.7 million In 1002, with 
January of that year accounting for $7.4

“We're averaging around 45 percent 
occupancy now," says Jerry Klemke. 
m anapr of the Glancy Motor Hotel in 
Clinton. “Durhig the boom we were 
charging $31 a night for a single room. 
We're down to an average of $24 now .”

During the boom, "four oil field 
workers would share one little motel 
room for as much as $80 a day,” said 
Myers. “Some of the smaller motels 
would double-rent a room, with the 
night crew sleeping during the day and 
the day crew sleeping during the 
tight.'*

Hillside strangler 
escapes with life

LOS ANGELES (API -  
Surprising even the defense, 
weary jurors spared Angelo 
Buono J r  from possible 
execution for the Hillside 
S trang ler slayings, and 
prosecutors said the decision 
probably cam e because 
Buono's partner in crime had 
drawn a life sentence.

Members of the five-man. 
seven-woman jury, likened 
by the judge to "hostages" 
for their two years of service 
in one of the longest criminal 
trials in U S. history, would 
not explain Friday why they 
recommended life in prison 
without parole instead of 
execution. One female juror 
fled in tears

Buono was previously 
found guilty of killing nine 
young women, who ranged in 
age from 12 to 28 and were 
sexually assaulted before 
the ir nude bodies were 
dumped on Los Angeles-area 
hillsides in late 1977 and early 
1978 Lawyers for both sides 
and relatives of some of the

victims were left to puzzle 
about the sentence

“I'm surprised you can find 
somebody guilty of taking 
nine lives and yet turn around 
and say that person shouldn't 
pay with his own,” said Betty 
Drewry, aunt of 14-year-old 
victim Kimberly Martin.

But. she said. “ I'm thankful 
I know he will never stick his 
foot out and hurt anyone 
again; that is a bit of 
consolation"

In each guilty verdict 
returned since Oct 31, jurors 
also found the special 
circumstances that would 
have qualified the 50-year-old 
au to  u p h o ls te re r from 
suburban  G lendale for 
execution in the gas chamber 
as the prosecution had u rp d

‘T v e  always had the 
feeling th a t if he was 
conv ic ted , the n a tu ra l 
punishment would be death 
because of the nature of the 
c r im e s . ' ' sa id  defense 
attorney Gerald Chaleff. Buono reacts to sentence

98th Congress adjourns
with job still unjinished

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress began its 1983 session in a 
spirit of bipartisan harmony, swiftly approving bills to 
rejuvenate the Social Security system and to spend $4 4 billion 
on jobs for the unemployed When It left town on Friday, 
partisan wrangling was back — and the 1984 election 
campaign season was unofficially open.

Congress headed home for a two-month recess after 
Ignoring its own earlier edict — a provision in the federal 
budget passed last June requiring lawmakers to approve a 
three-year package raising $73 billion in new taxes and 
making $12 3 billion in spending cuts before adjourning for the 
year

But. with President Reagan's refusal to support any tax hike 
this year and tne normal reluctance of members of Congress 
to raise taxes as an election approaches, efforts to adopt even 
a modest version of the package fizzled in the final days of the 
session — despite a staggering $200 billion deficit.

"Deficit-cutting is always hard. Without strong bipartisan 
support it is impossible." said House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr D-Mass

Budget priorities were forced to take a back seat to 
heightened international tension In the closing months of the 
First session of the 94th Congress

Since their summer recess. Congress members have been 
stunned by a series of major world events: The Sept. 1 
shooting down of a Korean airliner by the Soviets that claimed 
the lives of 249 passengers. Including Rep. Larry McDonald. 
D Ca.. the Oct 23 bombing of the Marine barracks in Beirut. 
Lebanon, in which 239 Marines lost their lives: and the Oct. 25 
U.S. invasion of Grenwla

Then, on Nov 7, a bomb exploded in the Capitol, doing 
. $254.000 worth of damage to the wnate wing of the building. A 

pwif calling itself m  Armed Resistence Unit claimed 
responsibility, saying the bombing was a protest of U.S. 
involvement in both Uebanon and Grenada. The blast resulted 
in tightened security throughout the Capitol and its 
surrounding office buildings

Congress generally rallied behfaid the president on the 
presence of U S. troops in Lebanon, but invoked the War 
Powers Act for the first time *n insisting that they remain 
there no longer than 18 months

• Demoersts in Congrsss expressed skepticism ever the
* president's decision to invade Grenada, but Congress failed to 
. enact a House-passed measure ordering U.l. troops to be

brought back from the small Caribbean island nation by 
; Christmas.
;^ Democrau began the year with a strengthened hand in 
- mUag the House after picking up 2$ seats in the 1912 

ooognesaiooal elections. Gone was the coalition of Republicans 
and conservative “Beil Weevil” Democrats that had helped 
Reagan to drive his economic proposals through Congress in 
the first two years ef his term.

Even in the Repuhllcaa-niled lennte. Reagan failed to win 
snppert for his latest round of prspsesd budget cum and large 
dslsnos spending Ineronaos. And with OOP medemtos baiting 
Wum While NauM diraatisa, Cangraae aaiaad tha laitlaUvo la

mormto pay its bilts. 
—TMflenatakl

Claim CIA involved

Sandinistas see attack
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 

(AP) — The leftist Sandinista 
g o v e rn m e n t  c h a r g e d  
Saturday that rebel forces 
"obeying the orders of the 
CIA” were massing for an 
attack from Costa Rica in 
ord<>r to sabotage relations 
between the two countries.

On the northern border, 
military commanders said all 
was calm despite maneuvers 
in neighboring Honduras, 
where about 1.000 U S. 
Marines and 500 Honduran 
troopers are taking part in 
m ilitary  exerc ises  that 
Nicaragua claim s are a 
prelude to an invasion here.

T h r e e  h u n d r e d  
anti-Sandinista guerrillas 
“coming from Costa Rica” 
attacked the heavily fortified 
town of Cardenas on Friday, 
said Lt. Francisco Obando, 
commander of the garrison at 
the town of 1.200 people, 95 
miles southeast of Managua 
near the Costa Rican border.

The fighting ended by 
Saturday, but a Defense 
Ministry press release said 
th a t through ''r e l ia b le  
sources.” it had determined 
that rebels were massing in 
Costa Rica across from 
Penas Blancas, a major 
border croming.

“ These actions are an 
evident provocation by the 
counterrevolutionary forces, 
who are obeying the orders of 
the CIA,” the release u id . 
“ They a r e  t ry in g  to 
deteriorate relations between 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, at 
a time when Costa Rica has 
publicized its position of 
neutrality.”

Costa Rican President Luis 
Alberto Monge Thursday 
announced his country's 
“ permanent ... unarmed 
neutrality" in the bloody 
Central American conflict.'

Thera have been several 
border incidents in recent

m o n th s  b e tw e e n  th e  
Sandinistas and Costa Rica. 
Nicaragua charges Costa 
Rica is sheltering rebels, but 
Costa Rica denies this and 
says it is unable to guard the 
length of its rugged border.

CMta Rica has had no army 
since 1949, relring solely on a 
civil guard force of about 
7,000.

Obando said the Friday 
attack with rockets, m o ^ u  
and automatic rifles I ^ H  
three soldiers and w o u n d ed  
soldierf and civilians.

Townspeople showed tfae 
AP bodies of seven rebels 
killed in the raid.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
R eagan  ad m in is tra tio n  
officials size up the latest 
Soviet move in the arms 
c o n t r o l  t a l k s  a s  a 
“smokescreen” designed to 
isolate the United States from 
its European allies.

They say they find no 
concession in negotiator Yuli 
Kvitsinsky's informal offer to 
accept the right of France 
and Britain to have an 
independent nuclear missile 
force.

But whatever purpose

Kvltsinsky had in sounding 
out chief U.S. negotiator Paul 
Nitze. the Soviets denied 
nuking any formal change in 
their position. Officially, 
Soviet Defense Minister 
Dmitri F. Ustinov repeated 
his government's insistence 
that the French and British 
missiles are part of NATO's 
nuclear strength.

When Kvitsinksy made the 
suggestion on missiles last 
Sunday during a chat with 
Nhae. the Soviet negotiator 
appeared to be giving groimd

on a major roadblock to any 
pact. Until then, the Soviets 
had insisted on the right to 
m atch the 142 sea and 
ground-based missiles that 
France and Britain are 
aiming at Soviet territory. 
That would mean if an 
agreement were struck with 
the United States for equal 
levels, the SovieU would be 
entitled to 142 above the 
ceiling.

The stalemate in Geneva 
poses sev e re  po litica l 
problems within tte  NATO

alliance.
West Germany, which is 

due to receive 10$ U.S. 
Pershing 2 ballistic rockets 
and 84 ground-hugging cruiie 
m iniles through 1988. Is 
bracing for a parliamentary 
debate on the subject.

A n t i - n u c l e a r  
demonstrations greeted the 
arrival of the f M  wave of 
American cruise missilea in 
Britain last Monday, and 
Belgium and the Netherlands 
have not yet given final 
approval

drafting its own budget priorities
One of the most far-reaching congressional developments of 

the year came not from the halls of Congress but from the 
Supreme Court across the street The high court on June 23 
ruled that the so-called legislative veto was unconstitutional.

That ruling invalidated portions of nearly 200 laws 
permitting one or both houses of Congress to overturn rules or 
directives of federal agencies. Congressional leaders said the 
ruling had significantly altered the balance of power between 
the executive and legislative branches of Congress, and at 
session's end, congressional leaders and Kholars were still 
trying to gauge the full impact of the ruling.

Earlier in the year. Congress defied President Reagan on 
defense issues ^ t  in the end. it gave him most of what he 
wanted, including approving production the MX missile. 
However, in an end-of-session action. Congress rejected the 
administration's request for production of nerve gas weapons.

The House voted twice to defeat production funds for the 
MX, but the political climate chang^ after the Soviets shot 
down Korean Air Lines 007 and Democratic moderates helped 
worked out a controversial compromise which allowed the 
weapon to be deployed in underground silos until new, more 
powerful and accurate weapons are put in place.

Although unable to get a handle on the problem of soaring 
deficits. Congress did end the year without the usual 
end-of-scssion fiscal crisis. Congress passed 14 of the 13 bills 
needed to fund the government for the fiscal year that began 
last Oct. 1 — far more than usual. And a stopgap spending bill 
to provide funds for programs and agencies covered by the 
remaining three bills — including the Agriculture, Commerce 
and State Departments — was passed early last week and 
signed by the president.

The pre-ThanksgivIng adjournment was also unusual for 
lawmakers, who in the past few years had become accustomed 
to working nearly until Christmas.

In other major action this year:
—Congrkss approved, over objections of deficit-weary 

oonservatives, a measure to raise the national debt limit, the 
nation's basic borrowing authority, by $101 billion, to $1.48 
trilliea, enabling the government to continue borrowing

Addict recovers CsnthiBed from Page five

don't talk to or associate with people that don't use as much as 
you do. And you DAMN sure don't usociate with somebody 
that has gone on the wagon!"

"Wrong move...” she laughed at an addict’s way of thinking.
“You just don't associate with someone who has quit being a 

drunk and has turned into an alcoholic and has to make all 
those meetings....no way!” Lisa knows how an addict thinks.

There were only six Valley Hope Treatment Centers in the 
United States at that time. The one in Cushing was full; and so 
were the others. Everyone had a three week to two month 
waiting list. Realizing Liaa coul(tai't wait that long, her 
sister-in-law found a new center in Boonevllle, Mo.

If Lisa could be there before $ p.m. the next afternoon, she 
would be accepted. Her sister - in-law  had her on a plane at 
eight o'clock the next morning and they pulled up at the gate of 
the Boonevllle center at 4:55 p.m.

From there, Liaa aaid things got worse and better.

The price of ^getting s tr a i^ f
"I went through mortal hell getting straight,” Lisa said. She 

went blind. Every hair on her body fell out. She couldn't walk. 
Two people had to kelp her get from one point to another. She 
had to be strapped into a chair, because she had lost all muscle 
control.

“Ifthey sat me in 8 chair without straps. I just slid right out 
onto the floor. My whole body was like water. I lost my entire 
vocabulary, except for two words.” Lisa said her answer to 
every question was the same: “Bull shit.”

“What Is your name?”

! Senate killed, on a 8848 vote, Reagan's plan to provide 
tuition tax credits to parents of children attending private

-Cangreas approved compromise legislation to reconstitute 
lbs U.B. Commission on CIvU Rights, giving both the president 
sad Csogrsai the authority to appoint three el Its six 
members. A cengreeslonsi outcry over Reagan's firhig ef
throe members had threatened the commission s existence.

-Csagrass established a new nationsi heliday te honor 
Martin Luthsr King Jr., la be celebrated on the third Monday
in January starting in l$$

—Um Senate rejsetsd by 1$ yetes a proposed ConstIMional
le bar absrtloas. but Congress approved a new 

prshlbllea entheuseef fsdsmi insúmaos programs la pay for

"How old are you?” Same answer, and so on.
“I had to learn how to walk. I had to learn how to talk, to see, 

everything. It was very scary. I went through some heavy 
withdrawal. 1 was Into haUudastiag. The fear...it was bad 
enough bsiag in a buildlag with 4i rirangsrs...living with
them... J l  hsurs a day....but when you can't see them.... into
paranoia...." Usi rememberbd tbs terror.

But there were sobm good thinp. While she was p in g  
threhp the worst of times and the best of times, she had some 
very nedal hewers. They were psttents whe had already 
bean through their worst ef thnes and knew what she was 
phM thrtNMf*- Lisa said there was a list of "baby sittors for 
Usa^’, bacanes she had to have two pseple with her at all 
Urnas. She said everyens “whe had been there” had signad 
thsir name and Usted hew many hours they would sR with her. 
She nasdsd twe people wMh her around the deck.

They sat with bar and talked wUh her, trylag te reach her 
Uvough the log. They sraro there te learn hew te Uve wRhoùt 
alcohol and * u p .  Just as she was.

Lisa said she had to stay at the center longer than anyone 
else up to that time. The normal stay Is thirty days. As her 30th 
day approached. Lisa was looking forward to getting off Uw 
grounds for the first time. She was going to an AA meeting.

"My reasoning for going to the AA meeting was te get some 
real coffee. We were allowed no stimulanU of any kind in tht 
center, and I am a coffee freak! I couldn't wait! The meeting 
was at 8 p.m. As the time came closer, I started getting real 
nervous. My voice was shaking, my hands were shaking....and 
then at 7:30, I loot it. I was a babbling, screaming, running 
maniac. I went from sitting quietly In a chair to screaming 
bloody murder. I went running out Uie door.”

The nurse caught her. but she couldn't sit sUll, so the nurse 
let her run around the building. She ran until she could only 
walk; she walked until she couM only crawl; and from there to 
dragging herself over the ground.

A doctor was called. He bad to give her thioridazine, a drug 
used to quiet the most violent mental patients. Lisa said she 
was on thioridazine treatment four times, for a period of sis 
days each time.

The last tioM she was put on it, her pychologist told her, 
that having taken aU the (h u p  and alcohol she had during her 
Ufa, she would have to remain on the thioridazine for the rest 
of her life; as of that moment, there was no way she could get 
off K.

"I guess that’s a reason I consider myself a miracle. 
Bscause 1 said NO WAY!” She told her psycMogist she could 
p  back to P a m p  aad pick up all the thioridasinc she wanted 
on the strssu  for nothing, and she did not Uke the d n « .

Um  m M. “ If I am going to have to take a drug I don’t  like 
for the roM of my Hie to keep me of f the d r tip  I don’t Uke, then 

J  p o «  ^  b** boon for nothing, because 1 will go back to 
HttdrugBldoliks.** _

They took bar off the thioridastne that last tim e and she I 
T had another hysterical episode.

W h a ^  tt was that was throwing her Into thoae "fite.” I 
msntnl or phvsieal, bacanse she had no chemicals in her 
system when Uwy happened, Lisa said:
« 9»«olhlng in me stroofsr the last time, thank

bns ̂  two years and throe months, the 24th of this 
BBsnlh. that I have boon dean and sober.

I iMtm that if I over nsa sp in , 1 will p  back through the 
aasM thing aV ovor again. 1 would rather pick w  a .tt. put tt In 

and pull the trigger, than pick up a or a bottle of
aleshol. I am not willing to gambis the rast «  my lifs on a

- *^^„**?' • •  9*UI has the emwliag Itching volas,
• * * * “ ÿ -̂  »hb the help of "some very good poopis In
AA and she makas ft through without tho fix. .

An adilet aleno Is In vary bad company; boeauso "I" 
”WE” will stay dean and soMr.
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Harvest operations picking up throughout state
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP| — Harvest operations 

have picked up in the Texas plains and western areas after 
several weeks of rain delays, and harvesting of cotton, grain 
sorghum, soybeans, sugar beets and peanuts made good 
p u c reu  during the past week, says Dr Zerle L. Carpenter, 
^ ^ B o r of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
^M ton is the major crop still to be harvested in western 
areas and the plains About M percent of the crop is still in the 
field in the South Plains, the state's premier cotton-growing 

I ‘ area, although both yields and quality of the crop have been 
hurt by adverse fall weather. Carpenter said. Much of the 
cotton in the Panhandle. Rolling Plains and Far West Texas 
also remains to be harvested.

Harvesting of grain sorghum and soybeans is rapidly 
winding down in the Panhandle and South Plains while sugai 
beet harvesting is 70 to OS percent complete

Peanut harvesting continues in West Central and Southwesi 
Texas as well as in parts of Central and North Central Texas.

A bumper pecan harvest is under way over much of Texas 
said Carpmter This year's crop is good from both a quality 
and quantity standpoint, but prices to growers are currently 
depressed.

Fall vegetables are being harvested in the Winter Garden 
and Rio Grande Valley, and sugarcane and early citrus 
harvesting is also active in the Valley

Carpenter noted that small grain crops (wheat and oats) are 
making good progress over the state following recent rains 
and that some early planted fields were providing limited 
grazing for livestock, ^ c k e r  cattle are being shipped into the 
^ains area in anticipation of small grain grazing over the 
winter months

With the seasonal decline in grazing conditions, 
supplemental feeding of livestock is increasng in many areas. 
Carpenter said.

Reports from district Extension directors showed these 
conditions.

PANHANDLE: Harvest operations picked up the past week. 
Most of the grain sorghum is in and cotton harvesting is 
increasing Some carrots are still being harvested while sugar 
beet harvesting Is about 85 percent complete Most wheat has 
been seeded and looks good; early fields are providing some

grazing.
SOUTH PLAINS: Cotton harvesting has resumed after rain 

delays and is about 40 percent complete. Adverse fall weather 
has hurt cotton yields and quality. Harvesting of grain 
sorghum and soybeans is winding down while sugar beet 
harvesting is past the halfway point. Wheat is making good 
progress.

ROLLING PLAINS: Cotton harvesting has resumed at a 
slow pace, with wet fields still causing some delays. This 
year's crop is short. Small grains are making excellent 
progress and are offering some grazing along with winter 
weeds and wild rye Stocker cattle continue to move into the 
area to graze small grains.

NORTH CENTRAL: A little cotton and a few peanuts áre 
still being harvested, with yields and quality of both crops 
^nerally poor. Wheat and oats continue to look good; early 
fields are providing some grazing for livestock. A little wheat 
planting continues. A good pecan harvest is starting.

NORTHEAST: Some soybean harvesting continues, with 
low yields Sweet potatoes, greens and turnips continue to be 
harvested. The pecan harvest is under way, with yields and 
quality below average Wheat and oats look good but need 
rain Many cattlemen are feeding hay to their stock.

FAR WEST. Cotton harvesting is active, with fair to good 
yields. The pecan harvest is also under way; this year's crop is 
generally good Livestock are getting some green grazing on 
ranges due to recent rains, but feeding remains active

WEST CENTRAL: About SO percent of the cotton has been 
harvested, with yields generally short. Peanut harvesting 
remains active; yields are good in southern counties but the 
crop is poor in northern areas. Wheat and oats look good due to 
recent rains, with some early fields offering grazing for 
livestock Livestock feeding is active in a number of counties. 
This year's pecan crop is good to excellent.

CENTRAL: Peanut harvesting continues in a few locations, 
this year's crop is generally poor The pecan outlook is good 
but a freeze is needed to hasten hulling. Stock water is still 
short in many counties, and hay feeding continues due to poor 
grazing conditions

EAST: Cotton and peanut harvesting is virtually complete 
but soybean harvesting has just started A good pecan harvest

In Agriculture
By JOE VanZANDT

County Extension Agent
FARM-CITY WEEK

“Farm and City: Partners 
In Progress — You Can't 
Have One Without the Other” 
is the theme of this year's 
Farm-City Week which began 
Friday and continues through 
Thursday.

Purpose of the observance 
is to focus on the teamwork of 
farm and city people as 
partners in the growing, 
processing, marketing and 
consumption of food and 
fiber.

In other words. Farm-City 
■ Week is aimed at promoting 
b e t t e r  u n d e rs ta n d in g  
between farm and city people 
and increasing the knowledge 

appreciation of each for 
.wPAmerican way of life.

Farm-City Week is under 
direction of the National 

^Tarm-City Council Inc., 
whichh is corrdinated by 
Kiwanis International.

4-H Comer

Agricultural production, 
marketing and processing 
provices jobs and income for 
about one fourth of the 
working force of Texas 

One out of every 35 Texans 
is a farmer or rancher^ and 
about 30 percent of the state's 
re ta il trade business is 
directly associated with 
agricultural production and 
selling of food and fiber 
products

Total cash receipts from 
Texas agricultural sales were 
just under $10 million in 1982 
Economic activity generated 
from these m arketings 
exceeded $35 billion 

Total farm assets in Texas 
are estimated at $85 billion 
With 184.000 farms in Texas, 
assets average $462.000 per 
farm Many commercial size, 
fulHjme operators, have in 
exceqa-o^ a million dollars 
invested in their farm or 
ranch business 

Texas ranks in third place

in total cash receipts among 
the leading agricultural 
states, behind California and 
Iowa. Texas, however, is 
traditionally number one in 
the sales of cattle and calves, 
cotton, grain sorghun^, sheep 
and wool, goats and mohair, 
cabbage and spinach.

One farm worker today 
provides food and fiber for 78 
people He also creates jobs 
for more than five nonfarm 
people who produce things 
farm ers need and who 
process, tra n sp o rt and 
m erchandise the crops 
farmers harvest

American agriculture is the 
world's largest commercial 
in d u s t r y  w ith  a s s e ts  
exceeding $1 trillion This 
industry employes nearly 23 
million people, a full 22 
percent of America's total 
v'ork force. The agricultural 
in d u s try  en c o m p a sse s  
m anufacturing , farming 
transportation, processing

By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS

CoHty Extension Agents 
DATES

Nov. 21 — 8 pm .. 4-H 
't^ouncil. Courthouse Annex.

Nov. 21 — 7 p.m.. Gray 
■County 4-H Horse Project 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

Nov. 22 — 7 p.m.. District 
Food Show orientation. 
Courthouse Annex

Nov 2 2 - 7  p m., 4-H Rifle 
P ro jec t m eeting. Rifle 
Range

Nov. 2 3 — 7 p.m.. Horse 
judging. Courthouse Annex. 
DISTRICT FOOD SHOW 
ORIENTATION

The eight top winners of the 
Gray County 4-H Food Show 
will meet at the Courthouse 
Annex Nov. 22 They will 
represent Gray County at 
d is tric t com petition  in 
Amarillo The orientation is 
Kheduled in order to give 
these 4-Hers the opportunity 
to put the final touches on 
their prize winning dishes 
which have advanced to 
district.

They will also discuss 
procedures and rules for the 
district competion.
VOLUNTEER LEADERS 
STRONG 4-H LINK'

In Texas. 4-H volunteer 
leaders ‘‘link" the young 
people with programs—and 
efforts with success

4-H leaders are asked to do 
strong things—to volunteer 
and to lead youth in learning.

B e fo re  jo n in g  4-H 
programs, volunteer leaders 
must pass two tests; they 
should like young people and 
they must be genuinely 
interested in them.

In Texas today, some 22,000 
4H volunteer leaders have 
passed those tests. Still, 
Texas 4H programs nerd 

j i o r e  volunteer leaders, 
fljho ioes of programs to lead 
^ « e  limitless, u  are leader 

s ty le s ,  sc h e d u le s  and 
sRuntions.

Landers Uilor thicr own 
programs to a great extent. 
Today's 4-H dubs come in 
e v e r y  s i s e  a n d  
arrangement—with needs to 

f  fR any leader's talents, time 
Mid skills. Some larger chibs 

' “rsqalre several leaders and 
tasks are divided according 

•’‘‘to leader preferences. Other 
l - H  c l u b s  h a v e  

,. sp ec ia l-in te rest leaders, 
“̂ while som e clubs need 

resource people who can 
Mure expertise in certain

subjects.
Generally, leaders start off 

choosing one of three types of 
jobs: organization, project 
work or activity work.

Organization Leader: This 
leader works with other 
leaders to coordinate a club's 
program, enroll members, 
assist in the overall club 
p ro g ram s and counsel 
officers in their jobs.

P ro jec t L eader: This 
leader works in a project 
area, guiding members in a 
project, such as foods, pet 
care, woodworking or some 
50 other 4-H projects Project 
le ad e rs  help m em bers 
improve their skills and 
increase their knowledge and 
interest.

Activity Leader: This 
leader joins club members in 
tours, safety talks, games, 
demonstrations and other 
a c t iv i t ie s  d ic ta ted  by 
members' interests Also, an 
activity leader can serve as a 
liaison person between the 
club and the community—on 
safety campaigns, health 
programs, special-events 
window displays, fair exhibits 
and o th e r  com m unity  
projects.

Resource persons are also 
wanted—and needed For 
people who feel their special 
talents are centered in one 
area, serving as a resource 
person can make a great 
impact in a special way.

Resource poersons can 
share a special interest or a 
hobby with one club or many 
clubs in their county, or they 
can work on special events 
su ch  a s  p a r a d e s  or 
community-service projects

Anyone interest in serving 
as a 4-H volunteer leader 
should contact the county 
Extension office at 669-7429

OFFICES & 
W AR EH O USES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or will custom 
buHd to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office orid Indusfriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contoct:
S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N

B06-M5-0751 Fompo, Tx 790AS

M a je s t y
The Lamar Full Gospel Church Choir will be perform

ing "Majesty", o hymn celebrotion of worship ond 

praise on November the 20th and the 21st ot 7:00 

p.m. You'll enjoy such favorites os "Sweet Hour of 

Prayer" and also new releoses such os "W e Shall 

Behold Him". Be sure not to miss this time of proise 

and Thonksgiving. Lomor Full Gospel is located at 

1200 S. Sumner. A  nursery will be provided. Postor 

Gene Allen and the Lomor Congregation invite you to 

come ond worship with them.

ia in proapect, however, a killing froat ia needed to hasten 
hulling. Winter paatures look good but need rain.

UPPER COAST: Chriatmaa tree farma in Orange County 
are opening to cuatomers Harveating of soybeana and 
aecond<rop rice continues, with fair to good yields. Some 
farmers are still planting winter pastures Pecan harvesting is 
in full swing but the crop is short due to heavy losses from 
Hurricane Alicia.

SOUTH CENTRAL: A good hay harvest has been 
completed, and winter pastures are off to a good start. 
Livestock are in good condition as the winter season 
approaches. Pecan harvesting is under way, with yields and 
quality good.

SOUITIWEST: Harvesting of peanuts, pecans, cabbage.

For Horticulture

carrots, pickling cucumbers and spinach continues in full 
swing Most crops are producing good yields. Farmers 
continue to irrigate fall vegetables heavily. Livestock are in 
good condition but many ranchers are providing supplemental 
feed due to poor grazing conditions:

COASTAL BEND: Second-crop rice harvesting continues, 
with yields and quality poor due to recent wet weather Some 
wheat planting continues; early fields are making good 
growth An excellent hay harvest is about complete Pecan 
harvesting is nearing the halfway mark; this year's crop is 
good

SOUTH Some 5.300 acres of sugarcane have been harvested 
so far. Harvesting of cucumbers, peppers, cabbage, broccoli 
and early oranges and grapefruit continues. Livestock 
continue to have good grazing on most pastures and ranges

and merchandising
Farm and city people make 

the best food and fiber team 
in the world and give this 
country the capacity to feed 
its own people and to export 
for economic gain as well as 
for humanitarian purposes 
"H O T L IN E  " O FFER S 
MEAT
POUL'TRY INFORMATION

How long can meat, meat 
products and poultry be 
stored? Can thawed meat be 
refrozen? What is the 
d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  
government inspected and 
government graded beef?
I Answers to these and many 
other questions about the 
wholesomeness and safety of 
meat and meat products are 
available by calling the 
“Meat and Poultry Hotline " 
in Washington. D C

The hotline number is 
202-472-4485 and is not 
toll-free However. I suggest 
calling long distance and 
leaving your name and 
number so that a government 
representative can return the 
call and provide the needed 
information

This hotline is a service of 
U SD A 's Food S a fe ty  
Inspection Service to provide 
a n sw e rs  to co n su m er 
quesitons regarding meat and 
poultry

M e a t  s a f e t y  a n d  
wholesomeness are of great 
interest and concern to the 
consuming public as well as 
to the livestock and meat 
industry

This hotline can play a 
major role in informing 
consumers that the U S. food 
supply is the safest and most 
wholesome in the world

By JOE VanZANDT 
Coaaty Exteasiea Ageal

FIREWOOD CAN SPREAD 
OAK DISEASE 

Homeowners need to be 
cautious as to where they get 
their firewood for the coming 
winter season, particularly if 
you you have any oak trees 

Firewood infected with oak 
wilt can spread to oak trees in 
your yard

Oak wilt disease is common 
in many areas of Texas, and 
the fungus which caused it 
can be tran sp o rted  in 
firew ood Wood-boring 
insects may also be present 
that later'emerge and carry 
disease-causing spores to 
nearby trees

While it's best to get 
firewood from areas not 
harthg oak wilt, it's not 
always possible to know the 
so u rce  I recom m end  
stacking firewood away from 
oak trees and covering the 
stack with clear plastic 
sealed around the edges. This 
will prevent emergence of 
wood-boring inspects which 
can spread the disease 

It is also suggested to use 
all firewood during the 
curren t w inter season 
Holding firewood over 
through a warm season 
allows the emergence of 
insects tha t c a rry  the 
disease-causing spores. 
CLEAN-UP AND COM POST 

Last week-end I got real 
e n e rg e tic  and s ta r te d  
cleaning up the garden I 
found the soil moisture 
conditions close to ideal for 
pulling up the old plants such 
as okra, tomatoes, peppers, 
corn, egg plant, etc. I also 
checked the roots to see if 
there was any sign of 
nematodes.

Our soil has a lot of clay in 
it that makes it a hard soil to 
work. The addition of organic 
matter to all of our garden 
soils in the area can assist in 
making them easier to work 
and m ore p roduc tive  
Organic m atter replaces 
som e of the n u trien ts  
removed by the growing 
vegetables and improves the 
s o i l ' s  w a t e r  a n d  
nutrient-holding capacit v 

People have home gardens 
to save money, and compost 
is the least expensive soil 
additive available. It can be 
prepared from materials

usually available in you own 
backyard.

Compost is simply plant 
m ateria l that has gone 
t h r o u g h  a n a t u r a l  
decomposition process If 
prepared properly, compost 
reaches 160 degrees F or 
more. This destroys most 
weed seeds, insect eggs and 
disease organism s and 
resu lts in a relatively  
pest-free product to mix with 
the garden soil Finished 
compost is soft and pliable 
and smells like freshly 
plowed soil.

To prepare com post, 
o r g a n i c  m a t e r i a l ,  
microorganisms, air. water 
and a small amount of 
n itrogen  fe rtilize r are 
needed Organic material is 
leaves, grass clippings, etc 
a d d e d  to t h e  p ile  
Microorganisms are small 
forms of plant life, which 
break down the organic 
material A small amount of 
garden soil or manure 
p r o v i d e s  s u f f i c i e n t  
m ic ro o rg a n is m s . The 
nitrogen, air and water 
p ro v id e  a f a v o ra b le  
e n v iro n m e n t  fo r the  
microoorganisms to make the 
compost Air is the only part 
which cannot be added in 
excess. Too much nitrogen 
can kill the microbes, too

m u c h  w a te r  c a u s e s  
insufficient air in the pile 

Leave the compost pile free 
standing if adequate room is 
available. Less room is 
required  if the pile is 
enclosed. Wire fencing, 
cement blocks, bricks or 
scrap lumber make a good 
enclosure Leave an opening 
on one side so the compost 
can be turned with a fork and 
to allow air to enter the pile 

Most gardeners put the pile 
in a secluded area of the yard 
near the garden For best 
resus. the pile should be at 
least four feet square and five 
feet tall after settling 

The most common method 
of building a compost pile is 
in layers With this method, 
place a layer of coarse 
m ateria l such as tree  
branches on the ground This 
allows air to move beneath he 
pile Next add a six-to-eight 
inch layer or organic 
material such as shredded 
leaves or grass clippings. 
Then add a one-inch layer of 
manure or rich garden soil 
T h is  p ro v id e s  am ple

organisms for breakdown If 
manure is used, no additional 
nitrogen is needed If soil ia 
used, add one cup of garden 
fertilizer with the soil Repeal 
these layers and keep the pile 
moist

Stir the pile weekly during 
the summer and monthly 
during the winter The 
compost pile should be at 
least four feet in diameter to 
provide the best composting 
environment.

About 90 to 150 days are 
required to prepare good 
compost by the layer method 
If you have room, make three 
piles so you will have one 
ready<to use. one being filled-, 
and one “working"

Add a three-inch layer of 
compost to your garden 
before breaking the soil each 
spring and fall to develop and 
m ain ta in  a good soil 
en v iro n m en t for your 
vegetables.

Use the compost soon after 
it is ready or cover it with 
plastic to keep excess rainfall 
from washing out some of the 
plant nutrients

YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK COULD 

BE RUNNING 
ON CLEAN, 
EFFICIENT, 

ECONOMICAL
PROPANE!

We Hell, install and 
service both new and 

used Propane 
Carburetion Systems. 

Call for the facts!

C & E  P R O P A N E
Guy Cook-Owner, Operator

Highway M West 
665-4618

21 iHHir emrrmwy wrt m? 6eH-2IK9

1983 National Finals Rodeo

m

imjHesston brings you the NFR on Its 2Stti 
Annhrenwy! Rodeols richest event ever!

The world champtonthip performance of the ‘Super 
BowT of ProRodeo is brought to you by Hesston for the 
tenth consecutive year The NFR is the worldk richest 
rodeo. ar>d you’N see the finest of ProRodeo world 
champion action on a special "snme day" telecast'*
* Program (Mayeri m Canada
Sponsorad by youi Hasttan FZiin Equlpmanl daalat:

MIAMI IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Miami, Tx.
DAH iae. I t_  TME MS 8TATI0N HAMS ■ 9k. 4

H E S S T O N .The
ÌPRIME LINE

KÈNta
BRAND

fOIHrf-
le-Line 

irangler
Flannel

Shirts

Western styles in buttons and 
snaps. Light and heaw weights. In
cludes insulated and L.P.O. styles.

Entire
Stock 25%

brand

/ A A

Men's
Straight Leg, Boot,

Cowboy Cut

*16”
Boys'

Straight Leg. Boot 

Size. 4.7 » 9 ”  

Size,8-14 M l”

Students'
Straight Leg 
Cowboy Cut 
Boot Jm r  .............

PRICES 
GOOD TILL 

THANKSGIVING

VyÁYNEs W estern W ear,
I Doily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. I  

Thurtdoy to 8 p.m.

' Woyne Stribling, Owner-Operotor
1538 N . Hobort é

V B A r

665-2925
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Rigs to pump crude oil back into the ground
By RICHARD STEWART 

The Heastei Chreaicle
WINNIE. Texas (API — The five drilling rigs standing in a 

row make it look as if an oil boom has returned to the Big Hill 
oil field

The rigs aren't at the field 70 miles east of Houston to take oil 
out of the ground, however They are there to put crude oil in.

They're drilling the holes that will be used to create huge 
underground caverns in the mountain of salt beneath the 
coastal prairie Each of those caverns will be filled with 10 
million barrels of imported crude oil

Rig Hill is the newest and third-largest of the U S 
Department of Energy s six Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
storage facilities

Begun in 1975 as a reaction to the Arab oil embargo, the 
petroleum reserve project is designed to provide emergency 
oil sources in case another embargo or an^hing else restricts 
importation of crude oil into the Unite States.

When finished in 1990. the reserve system will hold 750 
million barrels of crude oil. project information officer Guy 
King said It's not very likely that we would lose all of those

Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Gabriel Oil & Gas. no 4 
Colebank dfiO aci 330 from 
North & East line. Sec 66. 25. 
H4GN. 12 mi north from 
McLean. PD 3000, start on 
approval (Box 1712. Pampa, 
T.X 79065)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co. Inc. Shari (160 
an  Sec 133. 3, 14GN, 5 mi 
southwest from Pampa.PD 
3700. start on approval (Box 
973. Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
following wells

no 1. 2310 from North & 330 
from West line of Sec

no 2. 1650 from North & 330 
from West line of Sec

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co. Inc. no 3 
Rendleman ( 160 a n  990 from 
South & 2310 from East line. 
Sec 146, B 2. H4GN. 8 mi 

• south from Pampa, PD 3400, 
.start on approval (Box 380. 
Pampa. TX 79065)

HALL (WILDCAT Canyon 
.ReefI H L Cain, no 1 
Williams (640 a n  660 from 

_Nor!h 4 West line. Sec II7. S • 
‘5. D4P, 10 mi east from 
Turkey. PD 6000. start on 
approval (Box 529. Lubbock, 
TX 794081

H E M P H I L L  
(W ATERF fE LD Upper 
■Morrow) Woods Petroleum 
Corp. no 24A Buckthal (640 
an  1400 from South 4 East 
line. Sec 24. A - 1. H4GN. 9'i 
mi west - southwest from 
Gem. PD 13900. start on 
a p p r o v a l  (3817 N W 
Expressway. Suite 700, Okla 
City.OK 73112)

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dolo) D J Production. Inc. 
no 1 Baker (320 a n  467 from 
South 4 2173 from East line. 
Sec 39 M 23. TCRR. 6 mi 
north from Stinnett. PD 3200. 
start on approval (Box 3777. 
Borger .TX 79007)

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dolo) Losure Petroleum Co, 
no 2 Adams Collins (40 a n  
2704 from South 4 928 from 
West line. Sec 10. M - 23, 
TCRR, 8 mi northeast from 
Stinnett. PD 3200, start on 
approval (Box 308. Borger. 
TX 79007)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Topper Oil 
C. no 4 J A Whittenburg (60 
an  1070 from South 4 990 
from West line. Sec 2, B - 4. 
D4SE. 1 mi northeast from 
Ph)llips. PD 2900. start on 
approval (Box 88, Borger. TX 
79007)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) WBD Oil 
I  Gas Co. no 7 C E Dunaway 
( 120 ac I 990 from South 4 1650 
from East line. Sec 7, M - 16. 
4B4M. 9 mi northwest from 
Pringle. PD ,3600, start on 
approval (Box 2454. Pampa, 
rx  79065)

LIPSCOMB (DUKE MAY 
Tonkawa) Santa Fe Energy 
Co, no 3 C T Phillips "A",
( 161 an  1973 from North 4 660 
from East line. Sec 154, 10, 
SPRR. 4 5 mi west from 
Darrouzett. PD 6600. start on 
approval (One West Third,

, Suite 500. Tulsa. OK 74101)
LIPSCOMB (DUKE MAY 

’ Tonkawa) Tom McGee Corp.
no 2 Babitzke B 2 (80 ac) 467 

’ from North 4 1667 from East 
; line. Sec 1168. 43. H4TC. 6 mi 
. southeast from Booker. PD 

6500, start on approval (Box 
276. Booker. TX 79005)

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow 4 LEAR Upper 
Morrow) Mewbourne Oil Co, 
no 2 Burchett (181 ac) 467 
from South 4 660 from West 
line. Sec 148. 10. SPRR, 1 mi 
southeast from Booker. PD 
10000. start on approval (Box 
7898. Tyler. TX 757110) Rule 
J7

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 4 
LIPSCOMB Morrow) Exxon 
Corp. no I Schultz Brothers 
‘f "  (648 8 ac) 1320 from 
South 4 West line. Sec 978.43. 
HATc, 4 2 mi south from 
Follott. PD 9800. atari on 
approval (Box 1808, Midland, 
rx  78702)

O C H ILTREE (E L L IS  
RANCH Cleveland *  ELLIS 
RANCH M iaalaaippianl 
Amoco Productioa Co. no 2 
C.B. Mcnra (840 aei 180 from 
South A 1000 from Want line. 
S a c r i .  81 HATC. ISmiaaat 
from Perrylon. PD 8888, haa 
been approved (Box 4tt.

Liberal. KS 67901)
OCHILTREE (NORTH 

BOOKER Upper Morrow ) H 
4 L Operating Co. no 3 • 31 
Hocking "B " (160 a n  1650 
from South 4 660 from West 
line. Sec 31, 10, HT4B. 2 mi 
southwest from Booker. PD 
6400. start on approval (Box 
7506, Amarillo, TX 79114)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
Morrow) Wagner 4 Brown, 
no 1 - 319 Gale (640 a n  1320 
from North 4 West line. Sec 
319, 43, H4TC, 19 mi 
southesat from Perryton, PD 
10350. start on approval (2500 
Liberty Tower, Okla City, 
OK 73102)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker 4 Taylor Drlg Co. no 1 
York (900 a n  110 from North 
4 1060 from East line. Sec 84, 
GM ■ 5. W M D Lee Survey. 
11 mi northeast from Vega. 
PD 7500. start on approval 
(Box 2748. Amarillo. TX 
79105)

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) Baker 4 
Taylor Drlg Co. no 7 Billy's 
Creek (1440 a n  545 from 
North 4 1275 from West line. 
Sec 31. B - 6. EL4RR. 15 mi 
north - northeast from Vega, 
PD 9000. start on approval

POTTER (WILDCAT) 
Baker 4  Taylor Drlg Co, no 1 
Bush 17 (322 5 a n  1780 from 
South 4  2183 from East line. 
Sec 17. 6, BS4F. 11 mi 
northwest from Amarillo. 
LPD 6500. start on approval 
(Box 2748, Amarillo. TX 
79105)

R O B E R T S  ( N W  
MENDOTA. S W Granite 
Wash ) Tenneco Oil Co. no 3 - 5 
Chambers (320 a n  667 from 
South 4 4678 from West line. 
Sec 5. A - 1, ELARR. 15 mi 
northwest from Miami, PD 
10000. start on approval (3000 
United Founders Blvd. Okla 
City, OK 73112)

R O B E R T S  ( N W  
MENDOTA, S W Granite 
Wash ) Tenneco Oil Co, no 4 - 6 
McMordie (320 a n  667 from 
North 4 467 from East line. 
Sec 6. A - 1. ELARR. 15 mi 
northwest from Miami. PD 
10000. start on approval 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Capulín Oil 4 Gas. Inc. no I 
Eakin •'A", Sec 27. 4. I4GN. 
elev 3305 gr.spud 9-6-83. drlg 
compì 9 ■ 17 -83. tested 11 -1 - 
83. pumped 3 5 bbl of 45 grav 
oil plus 17 bbis water. GOR 
8000. perforated 3430 - 3646, 
TD3679. PBTD3659

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Dakkar Production Co. no 2 
Ford. Sec 241. B - 2. HAGN, 
elev 3315 gr. spud 8 - 27 - 83. 
drlg compì 9-3-83. tested 11 - 
2 - 83. pumped 10 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 20 bbIs water. 
GOR 101, perforated 2876 - 
3394. TD 3500. PBTD3410

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Reef Gas 4 Oil. Inc. no lA 
McCkmnell. Sec 201, 3. I4GN,

sources at once,” King said. “We get our oil imports from 
many different countries.”

The first part of creating the big underground stoarage wells 
is the same as drilling for oil. Rick Householder, project 
director for Big Chief Drilling Co. said.

The Oklahoma City-based company is now drillig a pair of 
4.700-fool-deep wells for each of the first five storage caverans.

The wells go down into a huge mushroom-shaped pillar of 
salt that is a mile wide and several miles deep.

After the two wells are drilled, water will be pumped 5.5 
miles from the Intracoastal Waterway and then sent down 
through one well to dissolve the salt walls of the cavity.

Salt-laden water is then pumped out of the second well and 
pumped through another pipeline 14.5 miles to a dispersal 
facility 3.5 miles offshore in the Gulf of Mexico.

Project Director C.C. Johnson said that during this leaching 
process a million barrels of brine will be pumped into the Gulf 
every day While the brine will be much more salty than gulf 
waters, Johnson said environmental impact stiidies have 
shown that brine dispersal will have no effect on the salt 
content of the Gulf

Leaching and filling should start sometime during the fiscal 
year that begins next October.

said

Crude oil will be piped to the wells 28 miles from a Sunoco 
Terminals Inc. dock at Nederland 

Oil will be pumped into the caverns while the leaching 
process is still going on. King said. The oil floats and will keep 
the water from dissaving the salt from the top of the caverns 

When they are finish^, each of the storage wells will be a 
bottle-shaped cavern about 2,000 feet tall and 200 feet across 
with the upper edge 2,300 to 2.400 feet beneath the ground, 
Johnson said.

After drilling of the wells for the first five caverns is finished 
in fiscal year 1985, wells for four more caverns will be drilled 
and then five more caverns will finish the project. King said

Completion of the project has been delayed about a year,; 
because the Reagan administration and Congress have- 
deleted $370 million from this year's budget for development of 
petroleum reserve facilities. King said work at Big Hill 0 |p  i» 
proceeding with money left over from last year’s b u d g e t^  

Bryan Mound, near Freeport, and West Hackberry, near 
Omeron, La., are the largest of the government’s reserve ' 
sites Smaller facilities are at Weeks Island. Sulphur Mines 
and Bayou Choctaw, all in southern Louisiana.

Oil is being added to the reserves atiup to 188.000 barrels a 
day. King said. The reserves have reached almost half their 
750 million barrel capacity

When finished during fiscal year 1990.14 caverns at Big Hill 
will hold 140 million barrels of crude oil. King said 

The whole Big Hill project is slated to cost about $1 billion 
and will generate up to 700 to 900 jobs while wells are drilled.
pipelines laid and above-ground facilities are built, Johnson

■ Bf a ................— ---*said. After thaf a staff of about 70 will maintain the project, he

elev 3310 gr. spud 8 - 14 • 83. 
drlg compì 8-31-83. tested 11 
-4  -83. pumped 9 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 5 bbis water, 
GOR 5269, perforated 2416 - 
3116. TD 3345. PBTD3278 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Reef Gas 4 Oil, Inc. no 2A’ 
McConnell. Sec 201, 3. I4GN, 
elev 3310 gr. spud 6 - 7 - 8 3 ,  
drlg compì 6-14-83. tested 11 
- 5 - 83. pumped 7 bbl of 43 
grav oil plus 10 bbis water, 
GOR 6586. perforated 2390 - 
3230, TD3465. PBTD3349 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Suoco Oil Corp. no 10 R.J. 
Sailor. Sec 64. 7. I4GN, elev 
3351 gr. spud 4 - 30 - 83. drlg 
compì 5-6-83.  tested 11 - 9 - 
83. pumped 2 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 10 bbis water, GOR 1500, 
perforated 3010 - 3182. TD 
3302. PBTD 3256 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Suoco Oil Corp, no 11 R.J 
Sailor. Sec 64. 7. I4GN, elev 
3351 gr. spud 4-21-83.  drlg 
compì 4 - 28 - 83. tested 11 - 8 - 
83. pumped 3 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 21 bbis water. GOR 2667 - 
perforated 2996 - 3340. TD 
3996. PBTD 3948

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Energy - Agri Products. Inc. 
no I Goober, Sec 121, B - 2. 
H4GN, elev 3182 gr. spud 7 -1 

83, drlg compì 7 - 8 - 8 3 .  
tested II - 10-83. pumped 6 
bbl of 44 grav oil plus 4 bbis 
water, GOR 28483. perforated 
2424 - 3118. TD 3158. PBTD 
3150

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Exxcel Production Co, no 8 
Felix. Sec 154. 3. I4GN, elev 
3276 gr. spud 8 - 8 -8 3 .  drlg 
compì 8-12-83. tested 11 - 5 - 
83. pumped 5 bbl of 44 grav oil 
plus 95 bbis water, GOR 
75538. perforated 2508 - 3124, 
TD 3480. PBTD 3144 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co. Inc. no 2 
Carroll. Sec 118, B - 2. H4GN, 
elev 3232 gr. spud 9-14-83 . 
drlg compì 9 - 21 -83. tested 11 
■ 1 - 83. pumped 38 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 70 bbis water, 
GOR 2316. perforated 2948 - 
3416. TD3458. PBTD 3440 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co, Inc. no 6 
Carroll, Sec 116. B - 2. H&GN, 
elev 3206 gr. spud 9 -8 -8 3 . 
drlg compì 9 -14 - 83. tested 11 
- 2 - 83, pumped 28 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 60 bbis water, 
GOR 2115, perforated 2938 - 
3454, TD 3488. PBTD 
3470GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Mobil Producing Tex. t N. 
Mex. Inc. no I Duncan, Sec 
135. 3. lAGN. elev 3274 gr. 
spud 6 - 30 - 83. drlg compì 7 - 
11-83. tested 10 - 17 - 83. 
pumped 13 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 4 bbis water. GOR 3077, 
perforated 2782 - 3458. TD 
3500. PBTD 3454 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Tenneco Oil Co. no 178 
Combs. Sec 35. 3. lAGN, elev 
2907 rkb, spud 8 - 30 - 83, drlg 
compì 9-4-83. tested 11 - 9 -

GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD M AINTENANCE
FULLY INSURED 2^ HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
• S V TIC  SYSTEMS »CUSTO M  FABRICATION
• DIRT HAUUNG • O 'l HELD WELDING
• STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION

665-0389 or 665-4435 
R.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

W  & W  FIBERGLASS 
TA N K  CO.

207 Price Rood 665-3991
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FIBERGLASS TANKS 

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS ARE 
WE CAN SUPPLY-

SALTWATER-OIL STORAGE 
CHEMICAL - FRESH WATER

COMPLETE UNE OF MATERIALS 
AND RESINS

TRAINED REPAIR CREW FOR 
FIELD WORK

STEEL TAN K  COATINGS AND  
FIBERGLASSING_______

83. pumped 408 bbl of 41 grav 
oil plus no water, GOR 7-1.  
perforated 2764 - 3164. TD 
3164. PBTD 3164 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Walker Operating Corp. no 3 
Sargent. Sec 158. 3. lAGN. 
elev 3279 kb. spud 9 - 9 - 8 3 .  
drlg compì 9-16-83. tested 10
- 3 - 83. pumped 22 bbl of 41.5 
grav oil plus 15 bbis water. 
GOR 545, perforated 2772 - 
3397. TD 3855

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  W R 
Edwards,  J r .  no 49- 1 
Barnhill .  Lot '49. 2, G. 
Martinez, elev 3372. spud 9 - 7
- 83. drlg compì 9 - 13 - 83. 
tested 10 - 28 - 83. pumped 27 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 19 bbis 
water, GOR 14887, perforated 
2870 - 3525, TD 3602. PBTD 
3563
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Douglas) Exxon Corp. no 2 
Hansford Gas Unit no 12. Sec 
137. 45. H6TC. elev 3155 kb. 
spud 4-8-83. drlg compì 4 - 26
- 83. tested 1 0 - 1 1 - 8 3 .  
potential 208 MCF. rock 
pressure 1271. pay 4984 - 4986. 
TD7550. PBTD 7350

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
O I L Energy, Inc. no 1 - 18 
Calcóte. Sec 18. 2. O S 
Survey, elev 2270 df, spud 10 - 
7 - 82. drlg compì 4 - 4 - 8 3 .  
tested 8-27-83. (Mtential 2680 
MCF. rock pressure 5826 94. 
pay 14288 - 15052. TD 19035. 
PBTD 17740

WHEELER IB &B Granite 
Wash) An - Son Corp. no I - 4 
Ruby Lee. Sec 4, 5. B8iB 
Survey, elev, 2498 gr. spud II - 
3 - 82. drlg compì 12 - 26 - 82. 
tested 11-9-83. potential 9500 
MCF, rock pressure 4665. pay 
12279 - 12408. TD 14813. PBTD 
12540

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Champlin Petroleum Co, no 5 
H.B. Lovett. Sec 57. B - 2. 
H&GN. spud 8 - 25 - 81. 
plugged 9 - 28 - 83. TD 3290 
(dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. no 17 J.C Short, 
Sec 2. 1. H&GN, spud 5 - 11 - 
59. plugged 11 -1 - 83, TD 2954
(O i l )

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 3 -10 A Wisdom WF, 
Sec 35. M • 23. TCRR. spud 10 - 
21 - 50. plugged 9 -17 - 83. TD 
3006 (oil) Form W -1 filed in 
B.F. Phillipa Petroleum Co 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp, no 305 Wisdom WF, Sec

35. M -23. TCRR.spudll -4- 
49, plugged 9 - 29 - 83. TD 3046 
(Oil) Form W - 1 filed in B.F 
Phillips Petroleum Co

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp, no 502 Wisdom WF, Sec 
25. M - 23. TCRR. spud 10 -13-
37. plugged 9 -1 - 83. TD 3098. 
(oil) Form W - 1 filed in 
Stansylvania Oil & Gas Co

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 503 Wisdom WF. Sec 
35. M - 23. TCRR. spud 5 - 25 -
38. plugged 9 -13 - 83. TD 3116 
(oil) Form W - 1 filed in 
Stansylvania Oil & Gas Co

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 508 Wisdom WF. Sec 
35. M - 23. TCRR, spud 3 - 1 -
39. plugged 9 - 28 - 83, TD 3048 
(oil) Form W - 1 filed in 
Stansylvania Oil & Gas Co

LIPSCOMB (KIOWA 
CREEK Tonkawa) Oleum. 
Inc, no 2 Duke. Sec 857. 43. 
H&TC. spud 10 - 18 - 59. 
plugged 10 - 13 - 83. TD 7450 
(gas) Form W - 1 filed in 
Falcon - Seaboard 

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH 
C A M B R I D G E  U p p e r  
Morrow) Diamond Chemicals 
Co. no 2 Jack R. Porter, Sec 
413. 43. H8tTC. spud 6 - 21 - 83. 
plugged 8 - 31 - 83. TD 9800 
(dry)

LIPSCOMB (MAMMOTH 
CREEK Tonkawa) Geodyne 
Resources. Inc, no 2 Leonore 
”A”. Sec 784, 43. HATC. spud 
11 -28-82. plugged 10 - 5 - 83. 
TD 7830 (dry)

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) AmQuestCorp.no
1 Rogers ”L ”. Sec 3. W BD 
Smith Survey, spud 3 - 30 - 77, 
plugged 9 - 21 - s i  TO 9146 
(Oil) Form W - l filed in 
American Public Energy

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) AmQuestCorp.no
2 Rogers ”L Sec 3 W BD 
Smith Survey, spud 8-12 - 77. 
plugged 9 - 16 - 83. TD 6949 
(oil) Form W - I filed in 
American Public Energy

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Horizon Oil A Gas 
of Texas, no 1 Washer, Sec 4, 
2. J.F. Torrey Survey, spud 4 - 
28 - 74. plugged 10-15-83, TD 
8598 (Oil)

We of Belchef's recently saw this article in an American Air-
it might be of interest to the 

bogus watches we Ixive seen in
lirres Magazine; ond thoo^t it might be of interest to ttie 
public; porticulorly with oH me I ' ‘ ‘ “
town.

How to Avoid 
Getting Taken

• Never buy from street peddlers 
Many sell counterfeit or stolen 
merchandise

•  Flea markets are another favor
ite outlet for bogus g(X>ds Caveat 
etnptCK.

e Be cautious of direct-mall ads 
that promise brand-name products at 
absurdly low prices.

•  Your best protection is to buy 
from reputable retailers who've been 
iff business for a while (though they 
too get cheated occasioitally).

•  Compare prices. If a $1,000 Car- 
tier watch is going for $200, think 
twice. A “real steal" may be just that.

•  Artolhertlp-(yf is that many legiti
mate products come with a full list of 
warranbes. instruction booklets, et 
cetera. Counterfeiters often don't 
reproduce these Hems.

•  If you have doubts or want to 
authenticate a purchase, call the 
International Anticounterfeiting 
Coalition at (212) 486-€686 or write to 
277 Park Avenue, Suite 4300. New 
Vbrk. New York 10172.

Remember Belcher'x Jewelry for o8 your "authentic " jewelry 
purchoeet— Where we service os well os seN.

. c m ' IS hiiiB g
KHJAlJ TOUCHAN INDIVIDUAI

111 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo 669-6971

Morrow) Horizon Oil A Gas 
Co, no 146 Davis ”C” . Sec 146, 
43. HATC. spud 9 - 5 - 7 8 .  
plugged 10 • 12 - 83. TD 11088 
(gas) Form W - I filed in 
Dorchester Exploration Co 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) B 
A B Farm Industries, Inc, no 
1 -125 Rocky Point, Sec 125. C, 
GAM, spud 4 - 24 - 83, plugged 
10 - 27 - 83. TD 11583 (dry)

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Lea r  
Pe t ro leum Corp, no 1 
Roberts. Sec 26. 13. HAGN. 
spud 6-21-63. plugged 9-9 
83. Td 2210 (Oil) Form W - 1 
filed in El Dorado Oil A Gas

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Lea r  
Pe tro leum Corp, no 6 
Roberts. Sec 35. 13. HAGN. 
spud 11-16-65. plugged 9 -13 - 
83. TD 2224 (oil) Form W - 1 
filedin El Dorado Oil A Gas

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  L e a r  
Petroleum  Corp. no ID 
Roberts. Sec 26. 13. HAGN. 
spud 3-11-54, plugged 9 - 9 - 
83. TD 550 (SWD) Form W -1 
filed in Leo J . Portman

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  L e a r  
Petroleum Corp, no 5D 
Roberts. Sec 26, 13. HAGN, 
spud 11-10-63, plugged 9 - 7 - 
83. TD 550 (SWD) Form W -1 
Tiled in El Dorado Oil A Gas

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE) El Paso 
Natural Gas Co, no 1 Boren A. 
Sec 36. 13. HAGN. spud 3 - 9 - 
59. plugged 8 - 24 - 83. TD 2011 
(gas)

mmwÂim
Answers to your proWoms in:

•Direct Moil Advertising 
•Word Processing, Typing 
•Computer Services, Software, Diskettes 
•Mailing list (Yours or Ours)

For More Information 
Contact

BETTY BRASHEARS

t
665-3046

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co, no 1 - 31 
Hocking ”C” , Sec 31, 10. 
HATC. spud 10 - 18 - 83. 
plugged 11 - 4 - 83. TD 8150 
(dry)

O C H I L T R E E  (N W 
HORSE CREEK Lower

i
■ i

'C O O P E R

Ifïèliner
ALL-SEASON STEEL BELTED RADIAL

• ALL FOUR WHEELS
MORE

FOR
VALUE 

YOUR MONEY,
t 3K  RadtM ttaturAa a NO

wzi |wwct|rx.T.|
CHAROT roptartffNni itmti«« . n n s T T in p iR if ir i

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAMPAN'S BUY TIRES"

CLINGÁN
TIRE

834 S. H o b a rt
TEL. - 665-3221 - 6654671

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
|9S

BRAKE SERVICE
$2 9 9 ^

J ,  ■ :
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PLAINVIEW---- Hamlin
did all its scoring in the 
second half to defeat 
Panhandle. 26-13, Friday 
night in the first round of a 
CIm  2A area playoff game 
I Panhandle took a 6-0 lead in 
the firs t qu arte r when 
q u a r t e r b a c k  T o d d  
Lamberson passed to Tim 
Sorrells for a 17-yard score 

That score held up at 
halftime and the Panthers 
increased their lead to 13-0 in 
the th ird  q u a r te r  on 
Lamberson's two-yard pass 

evin Powers and a Stacy

I the bubble burst! 
Hamlin closed the gap to

Wheeler eliminated
Memphis-----Quarterback

Johnny Schmucker threw to 
Sidney Gerber for a 13-yard 
touchdown to give Nazareth a 
20-14 win over Wheeler in a 
Class lA bi-district football 
game Friday night

The touchdown came in the 
third quarter to snap a 14-14 
tie.

Nazareth drew first blood 
in the first quarter when Eric 
Wilhelm broke loose on a 
27-yard TD run.

Wheeler's Toby Collins

Irish fall again
SOUTH BEND, III. (API -  

N o tre  D am e, r e e lin g  
S aturday from a third 
straight loss that dropped it to 
1-5, announced it has asked 
Liberty Bowl officials to seek 
another opponent for Boston 
College in the Dec. 29 classic 
at Memphis, Tenn

Gene C orrigan , Irish 
athletic director, said before 
Saturday's game against Air 
Force that Notre Dame would 
probably accept the Liberty 
Bowl Invitation, but he 
apparently  reversed his 
decision after the 23-22 loss.

If a replacement cannot be 
found, Notre Dame players 
will vote Sunday on whether 
to appear in the bowl.

Pampa enters basketball 
season loaded with depth

Cougars upset in Classic

DOUBTFUL STARTER: Coyle Winborn, who will be 
seeking all-state recognition this season, may not be in 
the starting lineup when the Pampa Harvesters host the 
Amarillo H i^  Sandies in the 1983-84 basketball opener 
Tuesday night. Tipoff is 7:30 p.m. in McNeely 
Fieldhouse. Winborn, a 6-7 senior center, has a 
severely-sprained ankle. (Staff Photo)

t

Unbeaten Hamlin rallies 
to defeat Panhandle

13-12 with a 90-yard run by 
Eddie Bolden and a S5-yard 
in te rc e p tio n  by Mike 
Howerton in the th ird  
quarter.

Hamlin added to more 
scores in the fourth quarter to 
put the Panthers away. Coy 
McGee put the Pied Pipers 
ahead on a seven-yard run 
and then Jimmy Woods added 
an insurance score when he 
caught a 25-yard TD pass 
from Jeff Lawlis.

The Panthers close their 
season at 10-1-1.

Hamlin, now 12-0, will meet 
Morton in a regional contest 
next week.

blasted over from two yards 
out in the second quarter to 
tie the score at 7-all 

Wheeler took a 14-7 lead on 
Wade B entley 's 30-yard 
scoring run. but Nazareth 
knotted the score before 
halftime on a one-yard plunge 
by Chris Gerber 

Wheeler, which had won 
eight games in a row, finished 
its season at 10-2 

Nazareth lifted its record to 
10-1 for the season

ByL.D. 8TRATE 
News Sports Editor

Depth, and lots of it, 
characterizes the 1913-84 
version of the Pampa High 
boys' basketball squad.

“I don’t believe most of the 
teams we play will have the 
kind of depth that we do,” 
says Garland Nichols, who 
enters his fifth season as head 
coach of the Harvesters 
“We'll be able to substitute 
any player off the bench and 
not be hurting We haven't 
had this kind of the depth 
since I've been at Pampa."

When talking about his 
team, Nichols has to start 
with 6-7 all-state candidate 
Coyle Winborn. a senior who 
has started since he was a 
sophomore.

"Coyle is a tremendous 
passer. That's his greatest 
asset,” Nichols said. “He can 
score from inside or outside.
He's just got that great court 
sense.”

Winborn averaged 13.7 
points and eight rebounds per 
game for Pampa's district 
runnersup last season He led 
the team  in field goal 
p e rc e n ta g e  (59 5) and 
blocked shots (36).

“(gyle's already received 
some 125 scholarship offers,”
Nichols said

However, Winborn stands a 
50-50 chance of missing 
Tuesday night's opener with 
Amarillo High, according to 
Nichols

“Coyle has a turned ankle 
and it just hasn't responded to 
treatments. Nichols said.
“He's a doubtful starter "

Winborn is the only 
returning starter off last 
season's 24-7 club, but players 
like Marty Cross. Craig 
Chapin. Al Buchanan and 
Randy Harris, saw starting 
action at one time or another.

Here's a capsule look at the 
o th e r  H a r v e s te r s  as 
described by Nichols:

Marty Cress (6-44 senior):
"M arty is a blue-collar 
worker He doesn't have a lot 
of natural talent, but he's just 
worked himself into a good 
player. I look for him to be the 
steadying force on our team "

G aylen  F agglas (6-3 
senior); Follows talented 
brothers. Ronnie and Terry 
“He's one of the best outside 
shooters we've got He's been

Bobcats claim share 
of Lone Star crown

working hard on improving 
his speed and defense. ”

Jeff Gaines (6-44 Janiorf« 
“Has improved by leaps and 
bounds A strong rebounder "

Al Bnchanaa (6-1 senior): 
“Our most improved player. 
His main problem last year 
was learning our system. 
He’s got great athletic ability 
to go with his quickness and 
defensive skills If he picks up 
on his outside shooting, he's 
going to get some scholarship 
offers.”

Troy West (6-1 senior): 
"Will be playing mostly 
forward and some guard. “A 
good team player and a good 
shooter Needs to work on his 
speed ”

David McQneen: (5-16 
senior); Does a good job of 
getting the ball up the floor 
Has a lot of quickness. ”

Craig Chapin (6-6 senior): 
“A good outside shooter An 
excellent point guard"

Randy Harris (6-6 senior); 
“A great outside shooter and 
a tremendous competitor 
Has improved a lot during the 
last two weeks"

Rodney Yonag (6-2 Janior): 
"A good penetrator with the 
ball. A strong rebounder. I'll 
be playing him mostly when 
the other team has a big 
guard"

“ W e ’ ve  got  s o m e  
inexperience and our outside 
shooting is a question mark,” 
Nichols said. “Our team 
attitude is going to be our 
strong point.

"W hen you lose four 
starters (Mike Nelson. Terry 
Ferguson. Phil Jeffrey. Paul 
Prentice) who went on to get 
college scholarships that has 
to hurt But if we can play 
together, we could have one 
of the best teams Pampa has 
ever had "

The schedule, as usual, will 
be tough. The Harvesters will 
be entered in three top-flight 
tournaments at Roswell. 
N.M.. Lawton. Okla and Fort 
Worth

“One of our problems last 
year was that we peaked 
during these tournaments. 
We were playing our best ball 
around Christmas and we 
came back with a kind of an 
air about us like we could 
beat anybody.” Nichols said 
“We were playing more as 
individuals than as a team 
This year we're going to play 
more of a team gam e"

according to Eddie White, 
assistant sports information 
director

"W e're not sure were 
worthy of a bowl date, being 
6-5, that’s why we’ve asked 
them to find another team.” 
said White. “They (Liberty 
Bowl officials) were really 
banking on us to come there

White said Bowl officials 
had agreed to look for another 
team.

Saturday’s loss saddled the 
Irish with their first losing 
season at home since 1963 
They also were 6-5 last year, 
when they dropped their final 
three games.

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) 
— Ricky Sanders rushed for 
13 yards and two touchdowns 
as Southwest Texas State 
rolled over Texas Altl 40-3 in 
a Lone Star Conference finale 
Saturday.

The victory gave SWT a 
s h a r e  of i t s  f o u r t h  
consecutive LSC title. East 
Texas, a 27-3 winner over 
Angelo State, also matched 
SWT’s 6-1 LSC record for a

p ie c e  of th e  le a g u e  
championship.

SWT, winner of the past two 
NCAA Division II national 
titles, has already been 
granted a home berth in the 
playoffs, which start next 
Saturday. Its opponent will be 
announced at noon Sunday.

Texas Alt I scored first on 
Neal LaHue's 24-yard field 
goal following a SWT fumble 
on its first possession.

Look For (hir Holiday Savings 
Tabloid In Today’s Comic 
Saotion. Frioas Good Until 

Christmas. Quantities Limitad.

CLIP AND ON GAS!

ATEX STATION
1505 Ripley

Am arillo  Hwy. 60
(Good At This Location Only)

PRESENT THIS 
COUPON AD & RECEIVE...

1 0 °  g allo n  o f f

THE POSTED PRICE
ON rtgNlor and iMlMd«d gos 

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU 11-29-^3 100 Gollon Limit

Nichols feels at least six 
teams are capable of gaining 
ownership of the District 1-4A 
crown: Lubbock Estacado, 
Borger, Cany<)n. Lubbock 
Dunbar, Levelland and 
Pampa.

Borger ended Pampa's 
three-year reign as district 
champions last season 

“Dumas could pull some 
upsets on th e ir  court 
Brownfield's program is 
down this season," Nichols 
added

Nichols turned his attention 
to Tuesday night's opener 
against the Sandies 

"Sometimes I wish we 
didn't have to play this team 
the first gam e,” Nichols 
joked “They're big and tall 
and well-coached “ They 
could start a lineup with 
everybody over 6-4"

Pampa will try and offset 
the Sandies' height with 
quickness and rebound 
positioning

"Playing Amarillo High 
and other strong non-district 
opponents will definitely help 
us when district time rolls 
around.” Nichols said 

Nichols can pick up his 
300th career victory as a head 
coach this season He has an 
overall 296-97 record in 15 
seasons

SPRINGFIELD. Mass 
(AP) — North Carolina 
State's Lorenzo Charles, a 
hero of last season’s NCAA 
basketball final, scored 23 
points and pulled down 13 
rebounds as the Wolfpack 
once again stunned Houston 
7644 Saturday in the Hall of 
Fame Tip-Off Classic.

While N.C. State needed 
Charles' last-second shot to 
beat Houston 54-52 to take the 
NCAA title last year, the 
Wolfpack took charge early in

the second half this time. 
They coasted to victory, their 
11th in a row dating bMk to 
lastsnson.

Houston w u  ranked No.3 in 
the preseason rankings, while 
N.C. State is unrankeid and 
the Cougars were a 10-poinl 
favorite. But the Wolfpack 
double and triple-teamed 
Akeem O la ju w o n , the 
Houston’s 7-foot ceiMer, who 
was held to 16 points and 12 
rebounds and held their own 
on the boards

Anthony “ Spud” Webb, 
who spent the last two years 
at Midland (Tex.) Junior
College, and Terry Gannon, a 
junior guard played key roles 
in the Wolfpack's upset.

The 5-foot-7 Webb scored II 
points before fouling out with 
a little over five minutes left
and was voted the game's 
m ost va luab le  p layer. 
Gannon had 15 points, most 
from the outside.

Collegiate 
Style Wrestling

For young men 3rd through 9th grades. Practice will be held 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 4:(X)-6:00 p.m. Starts 
Monday, November 14th but late enrollments are welcome.

For more information 
contact 

Coach Holden 
669-7214

or the Pompo Youth 
And Community Center 

665-0748

SammibuCm CoañtOñ... Tkesmu Cm Depend On!

G O O D YE A RpocfsrmRADIALwHimuis
W H ITE W A L L

S IZ E
S A L E
P R IC E

P175/80R13 SS2.7S
P185/80m3 SS3.90
P175/75R14 SS3.60
P185/75R14 SS7.10
P195/75R14 S62.4S
P206/75R14 S64.20
F»215/76R15 $69.50
P225/75R15 S73.00
P235/75R15 S77.75

P155/80R13 White F E T  SI 5(J

The Custom Po(ysteel Radial gives you 
doulSe stee( brKs, and a todir ot polyestef 
cord The sure tooled tread keeps Its feet, 
even In the rain And you'n appreciate the 
gas saving, (ong-wearlng economy of radial 
constfuction Now sale priced through 
December 3

Plus $1 50 to S3 Ot FET 
No trade needed 

Other Sizes Sale Priced.

W hitewall B la e kw a ll

Sizs

078
É78
F78 14 1

"G78-14

MItet __ ,aistkarWi ISALEleesH A78-13. FET I t  54 
No trade needed

A78-13. F E T  SI 54 
No trade rteeded

141 I S i Oi « v ^ .6 8  r
'  S . 1 6  1

636,30
j 78-15 1 W7J 
H78 1 5 1 » ^

6^.00
m 2
143.:

Choose Power Streak II, whitewall or Mack, 
for a second car, an older car. or one you're 
planning on trading This polyester bias ply 
tire has a five-rib tread, a raised scuff rib. 
and plenty of buitt-in mileage. It's a lot of 
tire, for not a lot of money. On sale now.

ptu* StNO tract«
lo S2 80 FET

S A V E
UgktPndi‘ka€lion 

. .M h Or M ee

CboosoWaclkmSmD

* ^ 5 0  7 5 ^  < 8 0 »

rooi^TT ” t a l ^
S315 FET 

No itada needed
S3 M FET 

No trade needed
S3 91 FET 

No ttade needed

leedad

NEW !
Credit card for your 
automotive needs.

All Budget Sale PriœsbdDerendier 3.

mo '

• Use The Silver Card' 
nationwide at participating 
Goodyear retail outlets.
• Enjoy credit convenience 
whenever you travel

ûOOOfÉEAR

501 W. Foster *9POOYIAR P»TiBUtni«NCf 1.94| 665-8444
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Sh o t  b lo c k  t r y ----- Pampa's Kerri Richardson
deft) puts up a shot over the outstretched arm of White 
Deer's Kay Ford during a high school girls' basketball 
Scrimmage Friday night between the two schools. 
Pampa opens the season Tuesday night at Shamrock 
while White Deer hosts Miami Monday night. (Photo by 
Robert Saylor)

06U routs Iowa State to 
make bowl berth possible

AMES, Iowa lAP) — Kenny 
ZLachary c a u g h t  one 
touchdown pass and Larry 
Roach booted three field 
goals as the Oklahoma State 
defeated Iowa State 30-7 
Saturday in a Big Eight 
Conference football game 
tfiat was expected to earn the 
Cowboys a tr ip to the 
Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston.

Bluebonnet President  
Bruce Conway watched the 
victory at Iowa State Stadium 
and was expected to formally 
invite Oklahoma State to play 
in the Dec 31 game against 
Baylor in the Houston 
Astrodome The Cowboys 
Tinished at 7-4 overall and 3-4 
in the conference. The 
Cyclones close out Jim 
Criner's first year as Iowa 
State head coach at 4-7 
overall and 3-4 in the Big 
Eight

The Cowboys capitalized on 
several critical Iowa State 
errors in the first 10 minutes 
of play to build a 14-0 lead and 
never were th rea tened  
afterwards

In the first quarter, OSU

defense end Harry Roberts 
got an hand on a punt by Iowa 
State's Doug Myers after the 
Cyclones first drive stalled at 
their own 24. and the Cowboys 
got the ball at the Cyclone 
30-yard line

Aided by two Iowa State 
p e n a l t i e s ,  including a 
controversial personal foul 
call, the Cowboys marched to 
Iowa State's 1-yard line. 
Quarterback Rusty Hilger 
snuck over for the score and 
Roach kicked the extra point

On the ensuing kick-off. 
Richard Hanson fumbled at 
the IS and the ball squirted 
toward the Iowa State goal 
line before Oklahoma State's 
Chris Rockins fell on it at the 
five.

Two plays later, tailback 
Shawn Jones punched it over 
from the four-yard line and 
Oklahoma State went ahead 
14-0 with S 03 left in the first 
quarter

Iowa State got its only score 
with 1:2S to go in the first half 
when David Archer threw 20 
yards to Robbie Minor in the 
end zone for a touchdown

Sooners not expected 
to accept bowl invite

NORMAN, Okla (AP) -  
The Oklahoma Sooners 
remain uninte res ted in 
playing in a football bowl, 
desp i te  Notre Dame's  
announcement that it has 
turned down the Liberty Bowl 
bid. an Oklahoma sports

Y official said Saturday
“I still don't think we are

interested in going to a bowl 
at this time," said Mike 
Trepa, sports information 
director “Coach Switzer has 
been adamant in saying we 
will be going only to Hawaii 
At the present time nothing's 
happened that would change 
that "

But Treps said he did not 
know if the school would 
accept the bowl bid if it was 
offered

Oklahoma. 7-3. is scheduled 
to play the University of 
iHawaii at Honolulu in 
December

Notre Dame. 6-5 overall, 
bowed out of the bowl after its 
23-22 loss to Air Force 
Saturday School officials had 
said the Irish would probably 
accept the invitation but 
asked bowl officials to find 
another team after the loss

If a replacement cannot be 
found, team members will 
vote Sunday on whether to 
play Boston College in the 
bowl

T r e p s  said Sa turday 
evening that the school had 
not been contacted by Liberty 
Bowl officials

« Pampa basketball schedules
Sapbomare

Nav.
22-Amarillo High. here. 

25-Palo Duro,  t h e r e .  
29-Hereford. here.

Dec.
1- Borger Tournament. 

15-McLean Varsity
Jaa.

S - C a n y o n ,  t h e r e ;  
12-Canyon, here; If-Dumas. 
t h e r e .  2 1 - C a n y o n  
Tournam ent; 26-Borger, 
here Feb.

2- McLean Varsity, here, 
f-Borfer, there, ll-Pampa 
Tournam ent; 16-Dumaa, 
iMre

PTcsiaiau Red-Blue
Dec.

I-Borger Tournament, 
b-Diunas White vs. Pampa 
Red: Dumas Orange vs 
Pamipn Blue, there; t-Pampa 
T eurnuraent; ll-B o rg er 
White vs. Pampa Red: 
Borgsr Red vs Pampa Blue, 
here

vs Pampa Blue, here; 
23-Dumas Orange vs Pampa 
Red; Dumas White vs 
Pam pa Blue. here. 26- 
C a n y o n  T o u r n a m e n t ;  
StX^anyon Purple vs Pampa 
Red. here

B€aayoa White vs. Pampa 
Red. there: 9-McLaan JV vs. 
P a m p a  B l u e ,  t h e r e ;  
l$Sar¡f» Rad vs. Pampa 
Rad. there: IBCaayaa White

Feb.
2-McLean JV vs. Pampa 

Red. here; 6-Pampa Red vs 
Pampa Blue, here, S-District 
Tournament at Canyon 

GIRLS 
Freshman 

Nov.
2l-Amaf1llo Austin, there: 

2S-Amarillo Bowie, here 
Dec.

6-Hlghland Park, here; 
12-Canyon Purple, here; 
15-Dumas T ournam ent; 
IS-Perryton. here 

J u .
2-Dumas Orange, here; 

S-Borgsr. there; 12-Hlghland 
P ark , th e re : Id-Canyon 
WMle. there: Id-White Deer, 
th e re : 2S-Dumas White, 
there. H-White Deer. here. 

Feb.
2 - H i g h l a a d  P a r k  

T aa raam en t; l-D is tr le t  
Tournam ent, site to be

Grimsley’s Sports World
All still the most popular sports personality

By WILLGRIMSLEY
AP Special Cerrespeadeat
One day Muhammad Ali is 

standing on a soap box. 
beat ing his chest and 
declaring. "I am the greatest 
I shall return " The next, he 
is isolating himself in his 
quarters in Los Angeles or 
Chicago, closing the blinds 
and refusing to communicate.

One day he is walking the 
corridors of the United 
Nations, proclaiming a 
children's crusade around the 
world to foster peace, or 
chatting amiably with some 
African potentate Then he is 
L o n d o n ,  m u m b l i n g  
incoherently under his 
breath, provoking newsmen 
to say he is senile and brain 
soft from too many blows to 
the head

But he never fades away 
He is omnipresent There is 
always a new venture out

there to gain the public 
attention He is never idle for 
long He is never dull

He remains — at age 41. a 
bit balloonish from inactivity 
three years after being 
stopped in the 11th by Larry 
Holmes in Las Vegas — one of 
the most electrifying and 
captivating personalities in 
sports

All he has to do is whistle or 
stick his head out the hotel 
door, and he automatically 
becomes a modem day pied 
piper, drawing crowds to his 
wake

He continues to astound and 
amuse

Like this week
He sent out a personalized 

Mail-o-Gram and followed it 
up with an embossed RSVP 
invitation, personally signed, 
saying he's going to be in the 
Starlight Ballroom of the New 
York's Waldorf Astoria for an

important announcement.
Who would dare ignore 

that?
T h e  t h r o n g  b e g a n  

assembling well in advance of 
the appointed hour, buzzing 
a w a y : “ Wh a t ' s  t he
deal?""What's he ge going to 
say?" "Think he'll be coming 
back?"

Twenty minutes late, the 
t h r e e - t i m e  w o r l d  
heavyweight  champion,  
dapper in white shirt and 
dark pin-striped suit, hove 
into view in the corridor, 
e n t e r i n g  l ike a ki ng 
a c c o m p a n i e d  by his 
courtiers

The crowd parted like the 
Red Sea

•‘I shall  re tu rn !"  he 
whispered to a friend as he 
strode toward the dais He 
held his head stiff and let his 
big brown eyes go side to side, 
scanning the scene He

w a l k e d  s l o w l y  a n d  
laboriously took his seat on 
the platform, flanked by half 
a dozen Madison Avenue 
types.

"See?" someone was heard 
to whisper "Just like they 
say. the champ ain't what he 
used to be They say he can't 
put three words together 
without mumbling"

Little the guy knew 
Ali was introduced, and he 

stepped to the microphone 
"All you thought I was 

going to announce I'm 
coming out of retirement." he 
began in strong, clear voice. 
"Well. I am But I am going to 
fight hunger instead of 
people."

The crowd applauded. 
“ Wh a t  a p u t - o n . "  

commented a longtime 
Ali-watcher "Just like when 
he was fighting He sits 
around acting glum and

looking half asleep. People 
think age and head shots are 
caching up with him Then a 
few newspeople appear and 
— bam! — he becomes a new 
person. He talks up a storm .” 

"Hey, champ, you look 
go(^." yelled a veteran fight 
writer. “How much weight 
have you lost?"

a l l e v i a t i n g  h u n g e r
throughout the world. He wiK ; 
t r a v e l ,  make p e r s o m i:
appearances and work witl?
various charity groups,

Ali didn't answer. He ran a 
hand down the jacket to 
indicate that there was no 
pork barrel there. Anybody 
could see the old jowls were 
gone.

“Gee. he looks good." said 
a lady in the third row “Look 
how smooth and unmarked 
his face is. What a great 
muscle tone he has '

Ali w as gr ega r ious ,  
a r t icu la te and witty in 
announcing he was going to 
spearhead a commemorative 
coin program aimed at

“What better figure 
t h e y  g e t ? ”  Ali s a i d  
i m m o d e s t l y .  “ 1 am 
recognized everywhere. I 
could go outside right now. 
walk three blocks and draw 
humlreds of people"

Ali. who once said he was 10 
per cent fighter and 90 per 
cent preacher, has involved 
himself in various religious 
and charity crusades, most 
a i m e d  a t  p r o m o t i n g  
international peace.

A man with an accent asked 
Ali what he could do about 
people around the world 
being killed with American 
arms.

“ I could run for President." 
he replied.

Don't be surprised

Schoolboy roundup
Highland Park still the 5A team to beat

Highland Park quarterback 
John Stollenwerck carried 
three times for 23 yards and 
two touchdowns as the 
undefeated Scots rolled over 
Richardson 21-13 in a high 
school football area playoff 
contest Friday night 

The Scots, now 12-0. will 
play the winner of tonight's 
contest between Longview 
and Houston Klein in the 
reg iona l  playoffs next 
weekend

In other Class 5A action. 
Plano blasted Mesquite 28-3. 
Converse Judson whipped 
Stafford Dulles 20-7. Midland 
Lee topped El Paso Irvin 
46-14 and Fort Worth Trimble 
Tech nipped Euless Trinity 
33-29

Also. Alice crushed SA 
Jefferson 35-0. Edinburg 
slapped San Antonio Houston 
14-6. Houston Madison 
stopped Houston Sterling 13-0 
and Wichita Falls Rider 
v a nqu is hed  Car rol l ton 
Newman-Smith24-3 

Scot running back Rod

Jones, who rushed for 122 
yards on 20 carries, scored 
Highland P a r k ' s  first  
touchdown on a 6-yard run up 
the middle after a 12-play 
drive, making it 7-0 with 7:24 
left in the first quarter 

Stollenwerck followed with 
the next Scot TD. a 2-yard 
run.

T he q u a r t e r b a c k ' s  
touchdown came after he 
faked to Mays and kept 
around left end. and Sweeny's 
PAT was good for a 14-0 lead 
with 6:27 left in the half 

Both scores were aided by 
lineman David Richards' 
blocking David Sweeney's 
kicks were good on the TDs 

The Eagles retaliated in the 
next series with an 80-yard 
drive that cut the deficit to 
14-7 with 3:22 remaining 
Richardson's Tommy Echols 
rolled left and pitched to 
Marcus Davis, who ran for a 
31-yard touchdown along the 
left sideline

Highland Park rushed for 
134 yards in the first half. 124

of which came behind the 6-5. 
290-pound Richards.

Following a scoreless third 
quarter. Highland Park got 
the ball at its 43 and scored in 
10 plays behind Roberts and 
running back Erik Mays, who 
rushed for 73 yards on 21 
carries

Mays carried the first four 
times for 20 yards, when 
James Faulk carried for 14 to 
substitute for the injured 
Jones, who sprained an ankle 
before the half. Stollenwerck 
faked to Faulk five plays 
later and kept up the middle 
fora 10-yard score

Plano's David Thompson 
contributed most of the 
Wildcats' 236 yards rushing, 
along with two touchdowns 
Scott Huckabay scored his 
fourth touchdown in playoff 
competition

After a scoreless first 
quarter in which neither team 
was able to do anything but 
punt. Plano quarterback 
Monty West hi t  Tom

Landrum with an 11-yard 
pass on first down and ran 12 
yards on the next play

Scott Austin broke a tackle 
after four rushing plays and 
scored from 3 yards out with 
11:18 left in the second 
quarter Scott Faulkner's 
kick gave the Wildcats a 7-0 
lead

After a stalled Skeeters 
drive. Thompson made a 
63-yard scoring burst with 24 
seconds left in the half, and a 
Faulkner kick gave Plano a 
14-3 halftime lead.

A nine-play.  51-yard 
Wildcats drive that began at 
the Plano 48. aided by two 
lO-yard runs, ended with a 
1-yard scoring dash by 
Huckabay with 10 seconds left 
in the third quarter that made 
it 21-3

In their next possession, the 
Wildcats moved 60 yards in 
five plays as Thompson, 
breaking two tackles, got the 
touchdown on a 19-yard run 
with 7 29 left

Mesquite's lone score was a 
30-yard field goal by Mickey 
McGuire.

The Wildcats will face 
either Temple or Houston 
Cypre ss  Creek in the 
regionals next week.

Converse Judson running 
back Chris Pryor exploded 
for 168 yards and two 
touchdowns in the second half 
alone as the Rockets rallied 
from a 7-3 halftime deficit.

Judson will meet Alice in

the next round of playoff 
action.

The Rockets, limited to 
three first downs and 50 yards 
total offense during the first 
half, amassed 200 yards and 
12 first downs in the last two 
periods.

The Vikings moved in front 
7-0 with 7:08 left in the second 
quarter when quarterback 
Kevin Dorn kept for 2 yards to 
cap as 50-yard, 11-play 
advance.

Save $140.00 now thru Dec. 15!
HECKLER & KOCK RIFLE

Model 93 
.223 Calibre ............... »500«®

That's $140 Off Suggested Retail

D U S T Y ’S
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S

Call 669-9731 or aher 5, 669-6521
or Come by 1320 Akock (Neef Welding Works)

Bradshaw bitter over remarks
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Injured quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw no longer feels like 
a member of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and is “bitter" over 
Coach Chuck Noll's recent 
comments about him.

Noll, asked at a news 
conference why Bradshaw 
didn't attend Steelers' games, 
said. “ If he can' t  play 
quarterback for us. he's not 
much use to us."

"I'd be lying if I said I did 
understand Chuck and why 
some of the things have been 
said," Bradshaw told the 
W a s h i n g t o n  ( P a )  
Observer-Reporter. 'T v e  
been bitter about that Being 
a competitive athlete and 
then all of a sudden being 
placed in a competitive 
environment and not being 
able to compete, to me, is 
very hard to handle

horses.” Bradshaw said
"All of these years of 

playing and the experience I 
have ... I was surprised, but 
Cliff has coaches and he has 
himself so maybe one more 
voice down there  isn't 
necessary," Bradshaw said. 
“So I stay away. I don't think 
it has any reflection on me or 
my not caring about the 
football team

“The team doesn't care, 
we're out there playing a 
game, they're not wt>rried or 
saying. Well, Terry's not 
here on the sidelines ' I was 
disappointed by the remarks, 
but who knows why he said 
them?"

Bradshaw hasn't played 
this season because of an

elbow injury that required 
off-season surgery .  He 
recently felt he could resume 
playing — “I was throwing 
bullets 50 yards. I was ready" 
— but strained tricep muscles 
and hasn't throw in three 
weeks He currently is 
undergoing accupuncture 
treatments

Bradshaw hasn't ruled out 
returning this season, but 
because there is only a month 
left in the regular season. 
Noll seems content to let 
Stoudt play the rest of the 
way The Steelers. 9-2. are 
tied for the best record in the 
NFL.

“ I doubt Chuck would play 
me since Cliff and the team's 
9-2 (and) you don't change
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R ADCLIFF SUPPLY C O .
“Since I'm not a part of the 

football team. I act like I'm 
not a part All I try to do is get 
well." he said

Bradshaw was willing have 
stayed on the sideines or in 
the press box on Sundays to 
help call plays or assist 
starting quarterback Cliff 
Stoudt. but hasn't been asked 
to. He also asked to travel 
with the National Football 
L e a g u e  t e a m  h e  
quarterbacked to four Super 
Bowl championships but 
"they told me no." he said

Is
Coming Back To Pampa

Rodcliff Supply Co. Served Pampa 
For Over 50 Years 

And It Just Didn't Seem Right 
To No Longer Have A 

Store Here
It Will Be Good To Be Back 

At The Same Location
WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING
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SEEWHATYOUIIEINFOR 
BEFORE YOU GET IN.

The best way to find 
«Hit aK>ui ttiday's Army is 
to ask. And the best pl.-ue 
to ask is at the new Army 
Reiruiting St.Ttion in Ror- 
ger, Texas.

Recruiters are there to 
answer questions. AK>ut 
the WO skills the Army 
offers, many of them part of 
the new tcchnoktgy, .ind 
ntost of them with civilian 
job application. AKnit the 
salary (which starts at more 
than $S70 per month), with fiMKl, housing, medical atKi dental hills paid for.

About the pride, and how yi>u feel when you’re trim and fit and doing an 
important job.

They’re there to answer questions. All you have to say is, Tm  just kxtking.’
^necial Note to Seniors: Ask aK>ut the Delayed Entry Pitigram and Army 
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BATTERY SALE!
SALE PRICE

188
INSTALLED

raiCE S4S.M

Save $14.00

Our economy 
battery performs 
well in cars with 
standard acces
sories. Backed in 
writing.

Otter ends Nov. 30.19S3.
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Longhorns slip by Baylor
AUSTIN, Texas (API- 

Second-ranked Texas rolled 
into the Cotton Bowl and 
clinched at least a'tie for the 
Southwest Conference title 
Saturday with a shaky M-21 
victory over Bluebonnet 
Bowl-bound Baylor behind 
Rob M oerschell’s heady 
^ rte rb ack in g  and tailback 
Ronnie Robinson's bulldoxing 
runs

The 10-0 L onghorns 
immediately acceded an 
invitation to be the host team 
in the Cotton Bowl Jan. 2 
against G eorgia of the 
Southeastern Conference.

The 7-2-1 Bears will play 
Oklahoma State of the Big 
Eight Conference in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston 
on New Year’s Eve

Texas is 7-0 in the SWC and 
can claim its first outright 
title since 1077 with a victory 
next Saturday over Texas 
AAM. Baylor finished iU SWC 
play with a 4-3-1 ledger

The Bears refused to die. 
falling behind 24-7, then 
r a l l y i n g  f o r  t w o  
fourth-quarter touchdowns to 
pu t a s c a re  into the 
unblemished Longhorns. The

game wasn't secure for Texas 
until Mossy Cade intercepted 
!a pass on the Bear 43 with 13 
seconds to play.

With the score 24-13. Baylor 
recovered an onside kick and 
Alfred Anderson scored on a 
one-yard run with 2:10 to 
play, then caught a two-point 
conversion pass as the Bears 
fell short

Moerschell scored on a 
one-yard bootleg and passed 
six yards to tight end Mike 
Chapman for a touchdown 
while Robinson ran 19 yards 
for a touchdown and compiled

Mustangs blank Razorbacks

117 yards rushing on 17’ 
carries in his first start at 
tailback.

Elaylor scored in the third, 
period on a 12-yard strike' 
from Cody Carlson to Bruce 
Davis

In the fourth quarter, Toni* 
Muecke connected on a* 
21-yard scoring pass to 
Gerald McNeil and then 
Anderson scored on h i|. 
one-yard plunge after Baylor^ 
succeufully recovered the 
onside kick and drove 42 
y a rd s  for th e i r  final: 
touchdown. - j ;

•T,

BEAR TRAP—  University of Texas tackle Tony 
Degrate (99) traps Baylor running back Alfred Anderson

for a four-yard loss during their Southwest Conference 
game Saturday. Texas won, 24-21. to earn a trip to the 
Cotton Bowl. (AP Laserphotoi______________________

NFL roundup

Dickerson faces test against ’Skins
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Eric Dickerson, who has 

torn apart almost every ' 
defense he's met this season, 
gets to test the best when his 
Los Angeles Rams face the 
Washington Redskins.

The rookie running back 
from Southern M eth^ist is 
the league’s leading rusher 
with 1.349 yards. Sunday, he 
will go against the league's 
best rushing defense in the 
defending National Football 
League champion Redskins, 
who have held the opposition 
to an average of 41 yards a 
game so far

"They're the class of the 
NFL right now." said Los 
Angeles Coach John Robinson 
of the 9-2 Redskins. "They're 
cham pions playing like 
champions.

'Tve just seen them on TV 
and films, and when I have, 
they're always beating the 
heck out of whoever they're 
playing They reached their 
natk (at the end of last 

^ A o n l  and just kept going 
H a  year."

Dickerson already is the 
R am s’ top single-season 
rusher ever. He also leads the 
NFL in scorins with 114

points and touchdowns with 
19

"T hey have a tough 
ru n n in g  g a m e .’’ sa id  
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs 
“ It remains to be seen if we 
can stop them ”

The Redskins, of course, 
have a potent ground attack 
of their own. with a pounding, 
punishing runner in John 
Riggins, and an elusive 
ru n n er-rece iv er in Joe 
Washington.

The Redskins also have the 
quarterback that Robinson 
tabs the best in the league, 
JoeTheismann

"Theismann is such a good 
athlete," said the Rams' 
coach. "He has that Ulent to 
scramble and still look down 
the field for receivers."

The 7-4 Rams, who have 
turned things around from 
last year's 2-7 mark, also 
have a talented passer In 
q u a r t e r b a c k  V i n c e  
F e rra g a m o . H ow ever, 
F e r r a g a m o  m ig h t be 
hampered by an injury to his 
passing hand suffered against 
Atlanta last Monday night 
He (wquired four stitches to 
repalra tear between the ring 
finger and little finger and. 
although he was throwing in

practice this week, the hand 
was bruised and swollen

In other games Sunday. 
Kansas City is at Dallas. 
Seattle is at Denver, Detroit 
p la y s  G re e n  Bay at 
Milwaukee, the New York 
Giants at Philadelphia. San 
Diego at St. Louis, the Los 
Angeles Raiders at Buffalo, 
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 
Houston at C incinnati, 
B a ltim o re  a t  M iam i, 
Geveland at New England 
and Minnesota at Pittsburgh

In the Monday night game, 
the New York Jets play at 
New Orleans.

The Cowboys expect to see 
a lot of passing by Kansas 
C ity . The C h ie fs  are  
averaging more than 38 
passes per game, tops in the 
NFL. ' ^ y  also are last in 
rushing

The Cowboys are tied with 
Washington for the lead in the 
NFC East Their only two 
losses have been to American 
Conference West teams. San 
Diego and the Los Angeles 
Raiders

The m eeting between 
Dallas and Kansas City 
revives memories of the war 
between the old American 
Football League and the

NFL. Lamar Hunt started a 
franchise, the Dallas Texans, 
in 1940. the same year the 
Cowboys were born In 1943, 
Hunt moved the Texans to 
Kansas City, where they 
became the Chiefs

The 49ers lead the series 
with the Falcons 17-16, 
including a 24-20 victory in 
San Francisco earlier this 
season, but have not won in 
A tla n ta -F u lto n  County 
Stadium since a 10-3 victory 
in 1977

“They have made us feel 
helpless there often." said 
veteran  offensive guard 
Randy Cross “All we have to 
do to remember how good 
they are is to look at films of 
them whenever we go there “

Despite a 4-7 record, the 
Falcons have been in every 
game until the closing 
minutes, except for last two 
losses against New Orleans, 
27-10. and the Rams.

“By and large when a team 
gets beaten ludly, it comes 
back and plays extremely 
well, especially if that team 
has the kind of talent Atlanta 
has," sai San Francisco 
Coach Bill Walsh “We cannot 
afford any kind of letdown or 
we e a s i l y  c o u l d  be 
embarrassed Sunday ”

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (API 
— When the storm clouds 
rolled in Saturday, Southern 
Methodist University Coach 
Bobby Collins had second 
thoughts.

“Coach (Lou) Holtz said 
they were going to have to 
have a miracle to win the 
game and when the storm 
blew in I thought. ‘Oh no,"’ 
Collins said. “But it’s hard to 
deny these kids anything. 
Regardless of the weather, 
s i t u a t i o n s  a n d  
d is a p p o in tm e n ts  th e y  
continue to do the things they 
have to do to win ”

Tailback Reggie Dupard. 
the leading rusher in the 
Sou thw est C onference, 
scored two touchdowns to 
lead sixth-ranked SMU to a

17-0 victory over Arkansas. 
The shutout ended an 
Arkansas scoring streak of 
125 games.

In the dressing room. SMU 
accepted a bid the Sun Bowl 
on the condition that Texas 
lock up the Cotton Bowl spot 

' ’We a p p re c ia te  the 
invitation and we'll make you 
proud," Collins told the Sun 
Bowl officials.

“It was as bad a day as I've 
ever seen." said Holtz, the 
Arkansas coach. “Had we not 
had a torrential downpour, it 
would have been a different 
type game We would have 
thrown a lot more passes, 
made a lot more pitches and 
run a lot more option”

"I have never had a passing 
team so I don't know really 
who had the advantase in the

rains." Collins said His 
Mustangs threw five times, 
three in the first quarter 

Dupard. who entered the 
game averaging more than 
six yards per try. broke for 60 
yards over the right side on 
the first play of the second 
quarter He scored again on a 
one-yard run in the closing 
seconds of the third quarter 
His 57-yard run in the fourth 
quarter set up Jeff Harrell's 
22-yard field goal Harrell 
missed three other attempts 

Dupard netted 175 yards on 
19 carries to break the

conference rushing record Otf. 
a sophomore. That gives hM; 
1.179 yards. 17 more than tMh 
1974 record by Arkansas' Btp! 
Cowins. ; •;

In between, Arkansas couB 
do little against the SM{  ̂
defense led by Michai^ 
Carter. Fred Nichols apC 
Russell Carter. Nichols endieJir 
Arkansas' deepest th r ^ -  
when he intercepted a Brhjf 
Taylor pass at the SMU 2 Igte 
in the first half

The Mustangs are 9-1 and 
30-2-1 in the past three yearsJ 
Arkansas fell to 5-5. '

First Week's Rent

Aggies victorious

NBA roundup
Celtics drop another game

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD
AP Sparts Writer 

Larry Bird. Robert Parish 
and Kevin McHale usually 
can be counted on to hit 55-40 
percent of their shots. When 
they manage just over 34 
percent, it’s tough for even 
the Boston Celtics to win.

“We were missing from the 
outside and our big men 
weren’t hitting from inside." 
Boston Coach K.C. Jones said 
after the New York Knicks 
beat the Celtics 110-103 
Friday night. “ Robert and 
McHale missed shots they 
usually make, so our entire
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offense really struggled. 
Their defense didn't bother 
us We were just missing ”  

Bird (4-24). Parish (4-15) 
and McHale (4-13), combined 
for just 14 field goals in 52 
attempts, a shooting mark of 
34.4 percent And guard 
Dennis Johnson, who led 
Boston with 14 points, was 
4-for-ll from the Door, 
sending the Celtics to their 
second loss in a row after a 9-1 
start ‘

Bernard King, meanwhile, 
hit 13 of 19 shots and scored 32 
points, 22 of them in the first 
half, to lead the Knicks. 4-5
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In  o th e r  N a t i o n a l  
B ask e tb a ll A ssociation 
games. Denver outscored 
Houston 134-127, Milwaukee 
whipped Phoenix 109-94 and 
Detroit defeated Utah 124-120

The Knicks and Celtics 
didn't agree on the reason 
why Boston hit only 38 of Its 91 
of its shots

“You've got to play good 
defense or you can't beat the 
Celtics in this building." New 
York Coach Hubie Brown 
said

"The Knicks play good 
defense, but I don't think that 
was the reason we lost." Bird

said. “We shot 41 percent, 
couldn't get the ball in the 
hole and suffered We had a 
lot of opportunities to break it 
open, but we missed easy 
shots and turned the ball 
over”

In one eight-second stretch 
while trying to catch New 
York in the third period. 
Cedric Maxwell missed a 
layup on a 2-on-l break and 
then had a basket nullified 
when called for traveling on a 
3-on-l layup

New York, meanwhile, hit 
better than 50 percent of its 
attempts

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP)- Freshman quarterback 
Kevin Murray passed for one 
touchdown and sneaked in for 
another Saturday as Texas 
AliM ground out a 20-10 
Southwest Conference verdict 
over Texas C h ris tian ’s 
hard-luck Horned Frogs.

Murray winged a 9yard 
scoring pass to tight end John 
Kellen in the first quarter and 
dived a yard for a touchdown 
in the third period as the 
Aggies dealt the Frogs the 
latest in a scries of tough 
losses

Texas AJiM specialist Alan 
Smith kicked field goals of 43 
and 21 yards as the Cadets. 
5-4-1 and 4-2-1, ended the 
rookie year of TCU Coach 
Jim Wacker on a grim note.

The Frogs, who nearly 
upset No. 2 Texas and No. 4 
SMU th is  y e a r ,  sh o t 
themselves in the foot all day 
and thus closed the 1943 
cam paign with but one 
triumph against eight losses 
and two ties.

They never led. trailing 3-9. 
10-0. 10-7. 13-7. 13-10 and 
finally 20-10.

Halfback Kenneth Davis 
sliced through the middle of 
the Aggie line and raced 57 
y a rd s  for TCU's lone
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touchdown in the second 
period and Ken Ozee added a 
33-yard field goal shortly 
after halftime.

The Frogs drove to the 
A4iM 24. 14. 19. 32 and 1 and 
came away with only three 
points Adding to TCU's woes, 
q u a r te r b a c k  A nthony 
^ ia ra f fa  overthrew Dan 
Sharp on one potential 
touchdown pass and two other 
long gainers trickled off the 
fingertips of wide receiver 
James Maness
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Reagan’s lobbyists are h a rd  at w o rk
' E D IT O R 'S  NOTE -  
V a tl i iR |to B  h as  been 
^ascrib ed  aa a city of 
iobbylaU. whtre. just about 
tv try b o d y  ia trying to 
W lunoc legislation — and 

lagialators. “Everybody" 
Includee the esecutive branch 
pt the government, which 
works hard at its own 
Mhwncina

* ByURRYMARGASAK 
' Asssrinted Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Eanaeth Duberstein. Russell 
llourke and Tom Kay are 
aoMng the most influential 
lobbyiats in town, yet their 
ñames can't be found on the 
official registration lists 
required by law 
A Rourke's client is the 
D epartm ent of Defense, 
srbere spending decisions can 
Jtlace one law m aker's  
tMstituents in the payroll 

and another's in the 
knemployroent line 
; Kay w orks for the  
A griculture Department, 
w h ich  ru n s  p ro g ram s 
effecting the nation's 24 
knlllion farms, provides 22 
knillion poor Americans with 
fooi stamps and sees that 23 
wiillion children receive 
eubsidixed school lunches.
* Duberstein runs the White 
!House lobbying office on 
.Capítol Hill
i  Technically, the executive 
■branch departments are 
barred by law from trying to 

^influence Congress, or from 
-opposing or fa v o rin g  
!l^|isiation
’ They don't register with the 
'c le rk  of the House or 
¡socrcUry of the Senate as 
«private lobbyists do. and 
Iwhen asked about their 
Tactivities, they usually 
^answer facetiously. “ We 
¡don't lobby"
* But of course they do
i Armed with a provision in 
I the law that permits them to 
I answer inquiries and provide 
¡Information to Congress, 
-'adm inistration lobbyists 

often mount H erculean 
efforts that are hard to match 
— even by non-government 
lobbyiats who have a great 
deal of campaign money to 
pau  around

—When Senate Republican 
Whip Ted Stevens tried to 
sink the Navy's continuing 
program of rebuilding old 
baUleskips, the Pentagon 
brought out a flotilla of 
persuaders “Before I knew 
it, all you could see were blue 
suits and gold b raids." 
Stevens uys. He lost.

—With co n se rv a tiv e s  
threatening to bury the 
administration's bill to boost 
the U.8. contribution to the 
In te rn a tio n a l M onetary 
Fund, F ed era l Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker, 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan and White House 
l o b b y i s t s  f l o o d e d  
congressional offices with 
telephone calls and visits 
The battle is not over yet.

—After President Reagan 
proposed to scuttle the 
program providing lawyers 
for the poor. Legal Services 
Corp. staffers tried to save 
the agency Congressmen 
were con tac ted  by the 
p ro g ra m 's  W ashington 
lobbAst and visited in their 
d is tric ts  by local legal 
s e rv ic e s  law yers The 
program was saved, but Sen 
Onrin Hatch contended the 
lobbying was illegal

—As Congress was set to 
adjourn last December. Kay 
worked with Agriculture 
Secretary John Block to

persuade Congress to pass 
the payment-in-kind (PIKl 
subsidy program for farmers 
who agreed not to grow 
certain crops. His effort fell 
short, but Block began the 
program last January by 
atfaninistrative order.

—After only a month in 
office. President Reagan 
lobbied for support of his 
economics program with 
Rep. Charles W Stenholm. 
D-Texas. chairman of the 
conservative Democrats' 
"boll weevil" faction Soon 
afterwards, Reagan invited 
all 47 "boll weevils" to 
breakfast 7hcy eventually 
provided the crucial votes for 
his economics program in 
IMl and 1982

“The way they managed it 
was superb." deputy House 
D em o cra tic  Whip Bill 
Alexan-der said of the 
ad m in is tra tio n 's  budget 
lobbying effort

On a m ilitary matter, 
mem-bers of Congress may 
get calls or visits from 
Duberstein or one of his 
staffers, from Rourke, from 
SecreUry of State George 
Shultz or Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, or even 
from  a m ilita ry  base 
commander back home. Or 
Reagan might be in touch

" T h e y  n e v e r  used  
in-timidation or force." says 
Rep. Olympia Snowe. a 
moderate Maine Republican 
who is lob-bied frequently by 
the adminis-tration. "But 
they overdo it in the sense 
that they have so many 
people calling, it be<omes 
bothersome"

Virtually every major 
gov-ernment agency has 
people who lobby for or 
against legislation, with the 
largest contingent at the 
Pentagon.

Calculating the number of 
people and cost involved in 
gov-ernment lobbying is 
impossible, since much of the 
work is done by Cabinet 
m em bers and pro gram 
chiefs ra th e r  than the 
ubiquitous "congressional 
liai-son" staffers

Moreover, many staffers in 
congressional liaison offices 
do not push for legislation.
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but an-swer questions for 
congress-men's constituents. 
Many of the approximately 
200 military con-gretaional 
liaison officers handle such 
casework

It was last year's Defense 
Department effort on behalf 
of the CSB cargo plane that 
prompted the most serious 
c o m p l a i n t s  a b o u t  
adminis-tration lobbying.

Much of the unhappiness 
cam e from leg is la to rs  
representing Washington 
state, where the rival Boeing 
747 is made

They accused the military 
of coordinating an illegal, 
g r a s s  ro o ts  lo b b y in g  
campaign with Lockheed 
Corp.. builder of the C5 While 
a House Armed Serv-ices 
subcommittee exonerated the 
Pentagon, the G eneral 
Ac-counting Office reported 
that its lobbyists broke the 
law.

"Air Force and OSD (Office 
of the Secretary of Defense I 
have v io la te d  fed e ra l 
anti-lob-bying laws by using 
contractors to do things that 
t h e y  c o u l d  n o t  do

t h e m s e l v e s . "  t h e
congres-tional investigative 
armaaid.

The GAO report said from 
May 14 through July 22.1N2, 
m il i ta ry  o ff ic ia ls  and 
L o c k h e e d  l o b b y i s t s  
coordinated a cam-paign that 
included “near daily airlift 
strategy meetings at the 
Pentagon."

The effort included visit! by 
CS c o n t r a c t o r !  to 
congressmen in their district

nnd a Lockheed computer 
that kept track of each 
member's potlUon.

The House Armed Services 
inveatigntions subcommittee 
also conducted a probe, and 
c a m e  to  a d if f e r e n t  
conclusion: “No violation of 
existing law." The panel

added. "The Depart-ment of 
Defense personnel made no 
effort to direct Lock-heed's 
lobbying campaign.”

TO P O’ TEXAS 
COU N SELIN G  CENTER 

Dave B rum m ett, Counselor

* Stress in marriage and 
family relationships

Individual and group counseling 
..................  ■ »1available in all areas of emotions 

crisis.
Child behavior

W Self-esteem & Self-awareness
For an appointment call: 665-7239 
or 665-7435

M-F 9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SOUTHWEST

' BUSINESS MACHINES
726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxaa 79066

806-665-5719
Jorry Blackwell—Ganoral Manager

Southwest Business Machines is now open in 
Pampa to provide this area with local 
sales and service of office machines.

IBM
"Selectric III" and 
IBM Electronic ^pew riters 
in stock. IBM Ribbon 
cartridges, type elements 
and related supplies.

NCR
Cash registers in stock

LATHAM
Time clocks in stock. Time 
clock cards and ribbons.

HERMBS-VICTORSHARP-CANNON
Desk model and "palm printer" calculators in stock. 

iRibbons, tape rolls and related supplies.

SERVICE AND SUPPLIES
Our technician will be available to give you fast, 
dependable service on any of the brands we sell, 
and niany others, as well. We also carry a large 
selection of ribbons, tapes,and supplies for most machines.
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DOUBLE STAMPS MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

SHURFRESH GRADE <A’ SELF BASTING WITH POP UP TIMER

TURKEYS
10-22 Lb. Av£., Lb......................................................................

SWIFTS BRADE ‘A’ SELF BASTINB
BUHERBALL
TURKEYS
10-20 Lb. Av|................................. .

Ihorm el

BACON
11 Lb. Pkt. . .

APPLES
Extra Fancy 
Rad or Goldan 
Lb.....................

WRIGHn BONE IN HALF OR WHOLE

DRY CURED HAMS
Lb...................................

39

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CEESE, HENS, 

TURKEY BREASTS i  SMOKED TURKEYS

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
CREAM
CHEESE
I  Ox. Pkg.....................

FOLBERS

COFFEE
1 Lb. Can

SHURFRESH
BAKING
HENS
Lb................
KRAFT RED RIND
LCNGHCRN
CHEESE
Random WoigM, Lb.

79

BANANAS CRANBERRIES CELERY
Golden Á  $  1  
Rip4| .............  ■ Lbt. 1

Oooan m H jL..
*p«y R Q ®
12 Ox. Pkf..................V V 2 9 ^Calif................... Lb.

POTATOES
U4. No. I 
10 Lb.
■ • f  ...................

REGULAR OR DIET

COCA-COLA
2 Litar Bottle

F0L8EITS

COFFEE
CRYSTALS

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK OR SWEETMILK

Oi. Jar

STOVE TOP
[stuffing
tt Oz. Pkg.................................

omeua, coaatMas «aaMWTwmT

8 9 °

SWARSOrS

CHICKEN
BROTH
14 Ol  Can ........................... 3 , . * 1

GLADIOLA
FLOUR

I I  Lb. lag

ILAOiOU YEUOW OR MUTE

ICORNBREAD
Im ix e s

LIBBY
PUMPKIN

III Oi. Oaa .............

SPRAY
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0 Dust Devils advance to state semi-finals and finals

m

G R IT  k  D ETERM IN A TIO N  -
Determination shows on the face of Joana 
Barbaree as she strives for excellence

while practicing her balance beam routine 
for Class III state semi • final competition 
Nov. 19.

By BARBARA STRUCK, Preaideat 
Daft Devils Booster Clab

God made a gymnast, knew He could do 
better, so he made a Dust Devil. Pampa's Dust 
Devils Gymnastics team is built of girls, 9 to 15 
years old, who are made of grit and 
determination instead of sugar and spice. 
They are coached by Fred and Christy Hughes 
of Gymnastics of Pampa.

This season, seven of the 10 Dust Devil team 
members qualified for state semi - finals in the 
Junior Olympic age group competition. Dust 
Devils team members work out a minimum of 
10 to 12 hours per week preparing for the 
competition. Out of about 1,500 girls Class IV 
and II in the state, less than 450 qualified for 
the state semi • finals. The top 60 girls in each 
class that score a 32.00 and above out of this 
half of the state will attend state competition. 
Statewide, 120 Class IV and 120 Class III will 
go to state. We expect at least half of the seven 
IXist Devils will niake that trip.

Helen Wade and Melanie Brown have 
already qualified for state finals during the 
Class IV semi • final competition Nov. 12. 
Wade scored 34.25 and Brown 33.90. They will 
compete in the state finals Dec. 4 in Dallas. 
Wade Brown and Heather Gerald who scored a 
33.15 at the semi - finals will all advance to 
Class HI because of their high scores.

Wade, Gerald and Brown were all Class IV 
gym anists before the sem i - final 
competitions. Class IV is the least difficult of 
the ability classifications in the Junior 
O lym pic developm ent com petition . 
Competitors must score at least a 31.5 all •

around score (out of a possible 40.1X1) at a 
sanctioned qualifying meet in order to qualify 
for state semi - finals. Wade qualified with a 
32.8, Gerald awith a 31.5 and Brown with a 
31.75. This is Gerald and Brown’s first year of 
Gass IV competition.

Two non • qualifying Class IV Dust Devils 
were Traci Baumgardner with a 31.05 and 
DeAnn Ingram with a 31.10. Although they 
didn’t qualify, both girls have improved 
beautifully and look forward to a winning 
season next year.

Shanna Ecbnondson is also a Class IV Dust 
Devil, however, she was too new to compete 
this season. Shannon is a member of the 
training team where gymnasts learn skills and 
build strength for competition.

Class III Dust Devils who qualified for state 
semi - finals include Christa West, Tracy 
Medley, Shana Greene and Joana Barbaree. 
The girls must score at least a 31.50 all around 
score at a sanctioned qualified meet. Their 
qualifying scores were West — 33.15, Greene 
—31.95, Medley—33.45 and Barbaree — 33.15. 
Laura Gilbert is the non - qualifying Dust 
Devil in Class III. Gilbert just missed 
qualifying with a heart - stopping all around 
score of 31.15. Gilbert, Greene and West are 
competing as Class III gymnasts for the first 
time this year. They were to compete in semi - 
fmals Saturday, Nov. 19.

All Dust Devils team members began in 
regular gymnastics classes at Gymnastics of 
Pampa. They advanced to the team through 
hard work and the desire to compete. Team 
members compete on the balance beam, 
parallel bars, vault and floor exercise 
routines. Compulsory routines are set by the

Photos by Ed Copeland

» - i  !

United S ta tes G ym nastics Technical 
committee.

Coach Fred Hughes began the team five 
years ago with five girls, he now serves as the 
Class IV coordinator for the Gymnastics 
Association of Texas (GAT). Lola Hughes, his 
wife, is a qualified Class IV and Class HI 
judge. She also serves as secretary of GAT 
and president of the West Texas Gymnastics 
Federation •:

Christy Hughes, their daughter, also 
coaches the Dust Devils. She was 1978 Class III 
State Champion in the junior age group.

The Dust Devils log about 6,000 miles during 
competition season. They are supported by the 
Dust Devils Booster Club, made up of team 
parents. Club officers include Barbara Struck, 
president; Sharon Greene, vice president and 
Jeri Gerald, secretary - treasurer.

Dust Devils boosters raise a minimum of- 
$2,000 per season to help finance traveling and 
lodging expenses for the team. Most of the 
money is raised through concession stand 
profits at gymnastic meets. Booster members 
also raise funds at bake sales and they accept 
donations. In addition, locai businesses help 
offset expenses with their donations.

'The booster club plans a bake sale Nov. 22 at 
the Hughes Building from 8 a m. until 1 p.m.

Anyone wishing to donate towards the Dust 
Devils may call 665 - 7543, 669 - 7876 or Fred 
Hughes at 665 • 0122. Anyone wishing to watch 
the team practice, are welcome to stop by 
Gymnastics of Pampa on Loop 171. For 
practice hours, cail 665 - 0122 or669 • 2941.

This part of Texas may not grow girls big, 
but it sure grows them good.

m i

f  t |

DUST DEVIL team members are, top row, 
from left: Heather Gerald. Helen Wade, Joana

B arbaree, Tracy Medley and Shanna 
Edmondson. Bottom row, from left: Shana

Greene, Traci Baumgardner, Christa West. 
Laura Gilbert and Melanie Brown.
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-PERFECT FORM—Shana Greene, one of 
the four Dust Devil team members to

qqalify for Class III state semi - finals that 
was scheduled Nov. 19, performs a near • 
perfect hand stand.

TAKES TEAMWORK — Melanie Brown, left, and Helen Wade, both Class IV state finalists. display their team talents on the b a l i m  
beun. i"', - .y- v  y
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Weddings ... and engagements

W  am er-W illingham
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner of Pampa announce the 

engagement of their daughter. Sandy, to Bill Willingham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mas Willingham of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry Dec. 27 at the First United 
Methodist Church of Pampa.

Miss Warner is a graduate of Pampa High School and 
currently attends Southwest Texas State University in San 
Marcos.

Willingham is a Pampa High School graduate, also. He is 
employed at JAM Machine of Pampa.

Sm ith-Etheredge
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smith announce the engagement and 

approaching marriage of their daughter, Kimberly, to 
Ihomas Shane Etheredge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. 
Etheredge.

Dea

Wedding vows are to be exchanged Nov. 2S. at 7 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church Chapel. A reception will follow 
the ceremony in the church parlor.

BILL WILLINGHAM A SANDY WARNER Friends and family are cordially invited. SHANE ETHEREDGE It KIMBERLY SMITH

MRS. PHILIP ALEX INGRAM 
Cynthia Ann King

K ing-lngram
C h ild  a b m e  c e n te r  s tu d ie s  a b u sive  a d u lts

Cynthia Ann King became the bride of Philip Alex Ingram 
Nov. 18 at 7:30 p m in a wedding ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s aunt and uncle. Dr and Mrs, Daniel Epiey of Amarillo 
Glen Walton, minister of the North Amarillo Church of Christ, 
performed the service

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jimmie King of 
Pampa Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs Hugh Ingram 
of H(A)bs. N M.

Nancy Reagan of Pampa. the bride's sister, was her maid of 
honor Jana Ingram, the groom's sister, was bridesmaid

Hugh Ingram of Hobbs and Mark Ingram, the groom’s 
brother of Odessa, were groomsmen.

Special wedding music was provided by Charles Johnson, 
soloist and flute, and Mary Bush, piano.

A reception followed the ceremony with Terri Jeffers and 
Melanie Langford as assistants

After a honeymoon in Albuquerque. N M . the couple will 
live in Hobbs. N M

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School. She attended 
Abilene Christian University and is presently attending 
College of the Southwest in Hobbs

Ingram is a graduate of Hobbs High School He attended 
New Mexico Junior College and Abilene Christian University. 
He is employed by Jet Construction

By JOE WHEELAN 
Associated Press Writer

— She is 18 and is being videotaped, but she

I ’hanksgiving service 
planned for Nov. 22

The Pampa Ministerial Alliance is to sponsor a city - wide 
Thanksgiving Service. Tuesday, Nov 22 at 7 p m. in the First 
Christian Church, 18th and Nelson streets.

Pampa s High School Choir, directed by Billy Talley is to be 
featured in the service

Guest minister is to be Dr. Winfred Moore, past of the First 
Baptist Church of Amarillo who was recently elected president 
of the Texas Baptist General Convention

DENVER (AP) 
doesn't know it

Thinking she and her baby are alone, the young mother looks 
down and begins lightly slapping her child. Then poking it. 
Then pinching its face.

When the infant cries, the mother smiles.
Another videotape: a young mother feeding her baby with a 

spoon in a high chair The baby trying gamely to keep up as his 
mother shoves spoonful after spoonful of food into the baby's 
mouth.

Finally, the baby turns away and cries, and the mother 
laughs "What’s the matter?" she says':

There are more tapes, more grim, flickering images on a TV 
monitor of emotionally disturbed mothers and children who 
don’t get enough to eat

The psychologists and pediatricians here at the C Henry 
Kempe National Center for the Prevention and Treatment of 
Child Abuse and Neglect call it "non - organic failure to 
thrive” '

Victims, they say, often suffer from stunted growth, some 
are mentally retarded and many become unmanageable when 
they reach school age

"It’s a real death - wish for the baby.” says Dr. Clare 
Haynes, a developmental psychologist who headed a major 
study that found the condition is largely irreversible if not 
diagnosed very early.

Established in 1958. the center is the first facility in the 
United States dedicated solely to the problem of child abuse 
Physical, mental and sexual abuse of children has been 
studied seriously for only about 25 years, and the Kempe 
center has been on the cutting edge of research in the field.

Running like a thread through much of the center’s research 
is the finding that most abusive parents were abused children

Dr. Richard Krugman. a pediatrician, is the center’s 
director

NOTICE
Because of the Thanksgiving holiday, deadlines for 

photographs and forms for weddings, engagements and 
anniversaries has been set for 12 noon Tuesday, Nov. 22. 
Anyone who wishes to place these announcements in the 
Sunday. Nov 27, edition of The Pampa News should 
bring these items in by the Nov. 22 deadline.

"I have a feeling that many adults are functioning 
reasonably well who had horrible childhoods and they just 
don't talk about it,” he says

“Here lie important clues to prevention and treatment 
what has helped these adults to be OK. what has made them 
decide they are OK and that what happened to them is wrong? 
Many times, adults who were abused as children decide they 
were bad children These become abusive adults.”

The center's founder. Dr. C. Henry Kempe, was the first to 
identify the “battered child syndrome” and give it its name, in 
1961

The center's staff of 15 is composed of pediatricians, 
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, a lawyer.

m a r t
EUREKA VACS

The Savings Place
Specially 
Priced ■■■

EUREKA

Model
617

EUREKA ALL STEEL  
CANISTER with 2.0 
Peak H.P. motor, 
Edge A Corner 
Kleener, and Tool- 
Pak*-Tool carrier.

•sturdy all steel 
canister construction. 

•On/o(t toe switch 
•Edge and Corner Kleener. 
•Tooi-Pak* carries 
accessories on top of vac.

V. (oof «  coMCS KieiMca •»

Your Choice

79.97
Our Reg. 95.97

EUREKA
EUREKA UPRIGHT 
with Two-position 
Dial-A-Nap®, beater 
bar/brush roll, tip-toe 
switch, and 
Edge Kleenei®.

•2-poeltlon Dtat-A-Nap* 
keeps vac level on carpet.

•Power Driven 12' beater 
bar/brush roll gets 
deepHlown dirt.

•Push type on/oll toe switch.
•EdgeKleoiiei* for wall-to- 
wall cleaning.

fllaA,
c

Model
625

“ t ta i to e s
6 -piece tool kit 
Included at no

2545 Perryton Pkwy ' 3

teachers and lay people.
Located in a former convent on a quiet residential street, the 

roomy, sprawling old house is inconspicuous. A brass 
nameplate beside the door with the words “National Center." 
and the sheer sixe of the house are all that distinguish it from 
others on the street.

But under its roof operate a preschool for sexually abused 
children between the ages of 3 and 5; the annual publication 
“Child Abuse and Neglect: The International Journal” ; 
Springtime Foundation, for adults who were abused as 
children; a resource library and hotline, and Parents

T

N

Anonymous, for parents who have abused their children and 
want help.

In addition, the center's child protection team, founded in 
1958, evaluated 327 abuse cases referred to it by Denver's 
University Hospital last year. Krugman says that 120 of them 
were physical abuse cases, 81 sexual abuse and the rest 
suffered from a variety of problems.

Research, however, is the center's primary work, according 
to Krugman.

In their pioneering work. “Child Abuse.” C. Henry Kempe 
and Ruth S. Kempe report abused children lag behind normal 
children in two important ways: language development and 
physical skills, starting with crawling and walking. In abusive 
homes, they note, talking and lively physical activity are 
discouraged because the child's needs usually come after the 
parents'

The Kempes say that in treating abused children, the first 
step is to encourage the abused child to express his feelings 
Their research shows many abused children do not even know 
how to play with toys.

Don Bross, an attorney and psychologist at the center, says 
it is important for sexually abused children to learn to play 
and to feel better about themselves, “to let them be children .”

“Some have had a lot expected of them. The parents 
sometimes expect the child to sit up at 3 months, to be toilet 
trained in a year...Have you ever seen a 2VV - year - old 
bustling about emptying ashtrays?”

“The majority of parents v/ho harm their children do so with 
the best intentions.” Bross says. “They want their children to 
grow up to be good people "

Bross says there were about 8,500 reported cases of child
abuse nationwide last year and 17 documented child a b u ^ ^
related deaths. He believes many more went unreported.

5̂ Rebate fromH.I.S.
A Super Offer for You 
on Chic’ Jeans...

JU N IO R S

His Rebate

Your Find Cost19**
100% cotton denim perfectly 
proportioned to fit her waist, hips, 
and inseom length. 5 pocket 
stroight leg styling give her a lean 
look thot s always right! Sizes 
3-13.

Anthony's Prie« 

H.I.S.® IMm Io

Your Hnal Cost
Now you can  get $5 from H.I.&* 
on the world's best fitting jeans 
for girls! You'll find mail-in 
rebate forms with all details a t  
any Anthony's* store., you'll also 
find these great looking 100% 
cotton denim 5 pocket jeans in 
sizes 7-14 regular a n d  slim!

c^2cbyhXs
Shop Both 
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Dear Abby
Lkmghter fears she 

mil ahuays be a child 
By Abigail Van Buren

• IMS l>y Unmrul PnM SywaKtU

DEAR ABBY; 1 am a 55-year-old single woman whoae 
parents are atill living. 1 am an only child. Yee, I said 
“child," because that’s what I am.

Last week I had my phone removed because I was get
ting so many calls from my mother she was driving me 
crazy. If I don’t  visit my parents every day they give me 
the third degree: “Where were you? Who were you with? 
What did you do?"

I hove never been able to have any close friends because 
my mother found fault with everybody I liked. Now I 
know why. She wanted me to be alone and available all 
the time.

How can I get out of this trap? Please don’t tell me to be 
patient—that I will be “free” after they die—because they 
are both in better health than I am.

TRAPPED

DEAR TRAPPED: I t’s not too la te  to get control 
o f your life if  you reaily w ant to. You a re  being 
treated  like a child because you’ve been behaving 
like one. To deny yourself the convenience o f a 
phone in  order to  avoid your m other’s calls shows 
how you se t yourself up to  be the victim—something 
you’ve been doing all your life. If  you w ant to  be 
“frwe,”  get professional help and learn how to be 
the most im portant person in your life w ithout feel
ing guilty.

DEAR ABBY: We have two baby girls. One is 3 and the 
other is 2. My wife is pregnant and will have the baby in 
January. We are now tibinking that if we should get 
another girl baby, wc should get a sex-change operation 
for her that people say is now possible.

How much would it cost?
NO MORE GIRLS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

DEAR NO MORE GIRLS: Sex-change operations 
w ere not intended for infanta whose paren ts are 
disappointed w ith the sex o f  a  child. If you can’t 
thank  God fo r a  healthy, norm al, baby girl, why not 
adopt a boy?

DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago, my husband and I went 
to an expensive restaurant with my sister and her hus
band. (Ill call him “Mickey.") When the bill came, Mickey 
looked it over, added a generous tip and told my husband 
what his share was. My husband put the cash on the 
table, whereupon Mickey paid the entire bill with his 
credit card and pocketed our cash, boasting that he would 
charge it to his company and write it off as a “business 
expense," adding he does this “all the time."

My husband didn’t say anything at the time, but he felt 
very uncomfortable about it. If it happens again, how 
should we handle it?
^  LOST MY APPETITE

DEAR LOST: He should tell Mickey th a t he feels 
uncomfortable being w ritten  off as a “business ex
pense.’’ And having said th a t, he should insist on a 
separate check.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are having a disagree
ment about my knitting habits. I enjoy knitting while 
watching TV. We sometimes have friends over to watch 
TV, and I knit while I’m watching. My friends don’t  seem 
to mind, but my husband insists I’m being rude. What do 
you think?

BUSY FINGERS

DEAR BUSY: I th ink  you’re  being needlessly 
leedled. Watching TV is surely not the time to talk, 
o  there’s no harm in keeping your fingers busy. I’m 
nre th a t m ountains o f afghans, sw eaters, booties 
n d  blankets have been conceived in A ^nt of a TV 
et.

Hii t  i '4

me ^
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MR.AMRS.J.T. HORTON MR. k  MRS. OTTO PREUSS

Hortons celebrate 50th Preusses observe 40th

r

MR. A MRS. H. C. EUBANKS

Eubanks honored 
on 50th anniversary

Mr and Mrs. H. C. Eubanks are to be honored Nov. 24 for 
their 50th wedding anniversary with a reception at 715 S. 
Bamesfrom2p.m. toOp.m. ’

Their children. Geneva (^rcoran and Jim Eubanks, are 
hosting the event

Mr and Mrs. Eubanks were married Nov. 27,1933 in Clovis. 
N.M.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Horton 
of Pampa are to be honored 
Nov. 27 with a golden wedding 
anniversary reception at the 
Energas Flame Room from 2 
p.m. to5p.m.

Hosting the event are Mr 
and Mrs Willie J Cook of 
Pampa. Mr and Mrs. J W 
Brown of Colorado City and 
Mr. and Mrs John D Horton 
of Farmers Branch

J. T. Horton married 
Matilda Black on Nov 26. 
1933 at Snyder The moved to 
Pampa in 1941 and also lived 
at Skellytown for some time 
Mr. Horton is a World War II 
veteran and is retired from 
Cabot Corporation Mrs 
Horton is also retired after

h a v i n g  worked  as a 
salesperson  for several 
businesses in the community. 
They have lived in Pampa for 
the past 30 years.

Friends and neighbors are 
invited to share in their 
celebration

Mr and Mrs. Otto Preuss celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniverary Oct 30 in Taylor

Hosting the event were their three daughters. Charlene 
(^obb,TwilloKelley and Vickie Ham. all of Irving 
' Preuss was employed for the City of Pampa for 23 years 

before retiring in 1978 They moved to Coppell in 1981 They 
have nine grandchildren and four great grandchildren

‘■*1
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will help you
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Get ]rour Pulse card now.Pampa!
Now, Pulse Is at Security Federal in Pampa! Come on 

and get your cards for 24-hour access to your money at 
any Pulse machine across the State.

And Secniity Flederal is bringing Pulse machines 
to Pampa for your convenience.

Pulse and Security Checking make a great combina
tion. A $200 balance means no service charge with 
Security Checking. And if you drop below the minimum, 
it’s only $4. regardless of the number of checks you’ve 
written. Plus, senior citizens have no service charge, 
regardless of balance!

So make sure you’ve got Security Checking. And come 
on in for your convenient Pulse card now!

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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J  ob preparation training program begins in Pampa
ÊJ  DEE DEE LAEAMOEE 
'  LM«t)rtnE4EUr

Parap« became the site of 
the first Job Preperatioa 
Traiaiag Program in thu 
area since the authoriatton 
of th e  Jo b  T ra in in g  
Pailaership Act in 1M2 when 
sevWal area rnuients began 
special classes at Clarendon 
College, Parapa Center 
lEursday morning 

Nine people from Pampa. 
IfeLean and Morris, a 
community near Stinnett 
tacre accepted (or the first 
sWies of classes to help them 
19 m  how to find and keep 
jobs They range in age from 
If) to M One is an American 
Indian, two are Hispanic, one 
IS black and five are white 

One is a teenage head of 
household, two are recipients 
of AFDC (aid to families with 
dependent children), one had 
bem in trouble with the law. 
and two a re  disabled  
veterans, one of which had 
received several decorations 
for his actions in Vietnam 
There is also a senior citizen, 
a  high school dropout, a

physically  baad icapped  
p e rso n  and  a co llege 
graduate But they all have 
one thmg in common. They 
can't seem to find a job and 
hold on to it

This IS the Job Training 
Partnership Act’s purpoae — 
to help  e c o n o m ic a lly  
disadvantaged and jobless 
people find jobs and keep 
them

A 30 • member Private 
Industry Council joined with 
2S county judges and two 
m a y o rs  to  form  th e  
Panhandle Job Training 
Partnership Local members 
include Gra> County Judge 
Carl Kennedy. Ray Hupp of 
Ingersoil • Rand and Pampa 
Mayor Calvin Whatley

Applicants are sent through 
five phases if they qualify for 
the job training, said David 
Duncan, coordinator from 
Amarillo Community Action 
Program First, they are 
screened by employment 
evaluators to make sure they 
a r e  f i n a n c i a l l y  
disadvantaged and to see if 
the training program will be 
able to help them. Evaluators

try to Had what barriers are 
keeping the appUcanu from 
finding jobs.

In the second phase, 
applicationa go throiugh a 
vocational assessment and 
then they are  tested on 
g e n e r a l  a p t i t u d e ,  
achievement and interests. 
Again, counaelora look at the 
em p lo y m en t b a r r i e r s .  
Options are discussed and a 
vocational plan is drawn. 
Then the applicants are 
counseled about the results

During Phase 3. applicanU 
c h o o s e  th e  t y p e  of  
employment they prefer from 
the onions set out by the 
evaluators. Then they diKuss 
what will be needed to help 
them reach their goal.

Panhandle Community 
Action will pay up to one haU 
the cost of the three to sis - 
month training period of one 
of these applicants to the 
employer as long as the 
applicant is hired on a full - 
time basis once they have 
completed o n - t h e - j o b  • 
training. Duncan said

In the fourth phase, 
applicants receive 30 hours of

job preparation training. Lee 
J o r d a n  of P a n h a n d l e  
C o m m nni ty  Act io n  is 
teaching the current class. 
She holds a masters degree in 
rehabilitation counseling. 
Jordan said she focuses her 
daaaes on the many aspects 
that a n  important in helping 
the applicants to find a job. 
These aspects include job 
s e a r c h ,  f i l l i n g  ou t  
appl icat ions,  developing 
r e s u m e s ,  p r a c t i c i n g  
mterview techniques and Ide 
skills, such as budgeting and 
nutrition

Jordan said she plans to use 
local people for resource 
ndormation on job skills and 
hopes also to have a video 
tape recording machine to 
tape mock interviews.

Class sizes are usually 
around 10 people. “We try to 
shoot for 10 in a class We 
want to give individual 
attention to each of them,” 
Jordan said

The 30 - hour training is 
spread across a six • day 
period Classes usually meet

from 0 a.m. to 3:30 p.m each

Once th e  c la ssro o m  
instruction  is finished, 
applicants eater Phase 3 
which is usually o n -th e -jo b  
tra in in g  or possib ly  a 
miminum of classroom  
training. Duncan said.

If the applicant returns to 
school, only books and tuition 
a re  paid by Panhandle 
Community Action Program 
and only for three months, he 
explained. "Hopefully with 
granu and scholarships they 
are able to continue and finish 
their eihication on their own,” 
he said.

Job Preparation i raining is 
an ongoing program through 
the Com m unity Action 
C orporation, said Gary 
Kelton, Pampa resource 
developer Applications are 
continuing to be accepted and 
m ore c la s s e s  w ill be 
conducted when enough 
applicants qualify, he said

'Those who wish to apply for 
the training program may 
call S65 - 007S for an 
appointment.
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Club News

AnMficaa Bnsiness 
Women's Associatioa

Members of the Pampa 
charter chapter of American 
B u s i n e s s  W o m e n ' s  
A sso c ia tio n  vo ted  to 
withdraw from the Festival of 
Trees at the Nov. 8 meeting

A guest meeting was 
discussed (or December 
Each member was asked to 
bring four items to the bake 
sale Nov 21 at the High 
Buildings A bingo party is 
planned Dec I  at Phyllis 
C h e r ry 's  hom e Eight 
m em bers attending  the 
national convention at Las 
Vegas reported on their 
ac tiv ities  Next y e a r 's  
convention is to meet in 
Detroit Six new members 
were installed by President 
Darla Jewett

Theresa Maness showed 
several types of crafts at the 
m eeting, including new 
C h ristm as deco ra tions, 
fabric painting and ideas for 
beveled glass The Rev Bill 
Boswell, pastor of the First 
Christian Church is to be 
speaker at the December 
meeting Hostesses were 
Pauline B arre tt. Nancy 
Dunlap. Linda Chapman and 
Sharon Evans

Next meeting is to be Dec 
13 at the Coronado Inn at 7 
p.nr.

Upsiloa
Debbie Bailey and Sharon 

Carter co - hosted Upsilon 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at 
the Nov 7 meeting

Ritual was conducted for 
AQiy Lawrence - Ritual of 
Jewels. Lori Cornelsen and 
Brenda King, pledge ritual 
and Radell Carl, transferee 
rifual

President Kathy Parsons 
introduced Derlynn Noble, an

Oklahoma transferee Social 
Chairman Melinda Haskit 
reminded members of the 
Progressiving Thanksgiving 
Dinner, Nov. 19. in various 
members’ homes

Debbie Jennings reported 
members and their children 
"treated" the residents of 

Coronado Nursing Center on 
Halloween nigitt. and Letters 
from Santa was discussed as 
a possible ways and means 
project Another suggestion 
approved by the members 
concerned voting for a Girl of 
the Month with those votes 
being tallied to decide Girl of 
the Year

Upsilon members also 
chose a Las Vegas theme for 
th e  B e ta  S igm a P h i 
convention to be held in 
Pampa in 1984 Rebecca 
Lewis passed candy to 
announce her pregnancy at 
the end of the meeting 

Worthwhile
W orthwhile Extension 

Homemakers Club met Nov 9 
at 2 p m at the Gray County 
Courthouse Annex for a 
program on "Festive Foods." 
p re se n te d  by R ebecca 
Houghton

Myrtle Smith was elected 
treasurer at a short business 
m ee tin g  following the 
program Next meeting is to 
be Nov. 18 at 2 p.m at the 
courthouse annex

TheU Delu
Theta Delta chapter of 

Delta Kappa Gamma met in 
White Deer Saturday. Nov 
12

Those attending from 
P am pa in c lu d e d  Exie 
Vantine and Clauds Everly 
Fo llow ing  a b u s in e s s  
meeting. Judy Babcock of 
Groom presented a program 
on nutrition

EUREKA ESP UPRIGHT
This Euraka Upright has tha powar to 
make your claaning choras aasiar.

/  /

iP a m u

U
50%  Extra 

Suction Power
K

Ti

•Triple filter system for dust 
free cleaning.

•Vibra-Groomer* II beater bar 
brush roll loosens deep grit 
and ground-in dirt.

•6 position Dial-A-Nap* cleams 
carpets from low naps to 
high shags

•Bright h^xtlight to see in 
dark areas

Optional 
eptaoo 
tool sal.

i l l t f » * " '

NOW
ONLY M 7 9 i
ômpo hardware

120^ CuylfT 669

Varíelas study Clab 
Members of Varietas Study 

Club approved a club 
donation to "Friends of The 
L ibrary" at the Nov 8 
meeting

M rs. B. G. G ordon 
p re s e n te d  a p ro g ra m  
“Thankful for What" on 
Thanksgiving, discussing the 
f i r s t  T h a n k sg iv in g  in 
America as well as the 
origins and customs of the 
holiday beginning with 
Biblical times Mrs. L. B 
Penick hosted the meeting 

Next meeting is to be Dec 
13 wi t h  M rs. W A 
Spoonemore as hostess A 
Giristmas gift exchange is 
planned

AHrasa Club
The annual auction of 

handm ade a r tic le s  was 
planned for Nov 28 at the 
Nov 14 meeting of Altrusa 
Cl ub of P a m p a .  An 
orientation session was also 
set for Nov. 21 at 7 p.m.

A ltru s a 's  C h r is tm a s  
reception is to be conducted 
Dec. 11 at the home of Mary 
Lou Lane. 2007 WiUiston. 
Members were reminded to 
brmg their canned goods for 
the Christmas basket at the 
Nov. 28 meeting 

Sherry Conklin presented 
the A ltrusa Accent on 
attendance and ways to make 
up meetings.

leadership, service projects 
and progress during the last 
year

Next meeting is Nov. 28 at 7 
p.m. in the Starlight Room of 
the Coronado Inn.

Guest speaker. Governor 
Sue Powell of District Nine, 
was introduced by Chleo 
Worley. Powell spoke on her 
goals and what had been 
accomplished in the past 
year She complimented the 
P am p a c lu b  on th e ir

Wemea of the Moosf
Pampa chapter 1183 of the 

Women of th e  Moose 
conducted enrollment Nov 8. 
The library committee was in 
charge of the enrollment

On Oct. 28 - 30. several co - 
workers attended Women of 
the Moose annual conference 
and convocation in Austin 
S e n io r  R eg en t D iane 
Williams

Dotdee Neil served as 
attendant in the Queen of 
Sponsors Pageant

The Green Cap Ceremony 
was conducted Sunday. Oct 
30 Junior Graduate Regent 
Geneva Corcoran received 
her Green Cap Collegian 
Lula May Engle was her 
capping officer Collegian 
Vircie Twigg was capping 
officer for Junior Graduate 
Regent Wanda Stewart from 
Spearman.

Also taking part in the 
ceremony was Collegian Jean 
Bennett, serving as guide to 
the Senior Regent and 
Collegian Nancy Davis 
serving at page.

Next meeting is a business 
meeting. Nov. 22 All co - 
workers are urged to attend.

Mertea
M e r t e n  E x t e n s i o n  

Homemakers Club members 
met Nov. IS at the Courthouse 
Annex with Jackie Barrett 
conducting the meet ing

Members discussed plans 
for the Christmas luncheon

JIMMY DON, LOOK WHAT'S ON 
SPECIAL AT THAT THERE

TO P  O ' TE X A S  Q U IC K  STOP

WHY, 
B)LLY 8C 
THAT'S 
A REAL 
VALUE!/

o ' O ’

Quick Stop

da Street ^ way P»'one

No. 303 Grn

Limit 2 while supply lasts

White or 
yellow .

6 oz. Packets Glodmla

CORNBREAD 
MIX A

9 '
Umit4eoch whSe supply lasts

SUNDAY DINNER FOR 4
12 pcs. FLAVO R CRISP CH IC
KEN, your choice of fried okra, 
fried squash, potatoes, pinto 
beans, or com-on-Ihe cob and 
4 dmrter 
roNs. AN
foronly ..............

for Dec. 8 at the Rustic Inn. 
Donna B rauchi, county 
extension agent, presented a 
program  on "C hristm as 
Stocking Stuffers”

Gamma Conclave 
Gamma Conclave, Kappa 

Kappa Iota, conducted a 
silmt auction Nov. 14 in the 
Travis Elementary School 
library Members brough and 
bought homemade items to 
ra ise  funds to support 
projects for the year such u  
the scholarship award and fw 
other needy groups 

Members voted to donate to 
Meals on Wheels and to dress 
three needy children as a 
Christmas project 

J e n e a n e  T h o rn b u rg  
presented the devotional 
"The Landing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers.” She also read from 
"Lights Are Many Lamps" 
and reminded us that every 
t i m e  h a s  i t s  o wn  
Thanksgiving.

A Christmas breakfast is 
planned for Dec 3 to be 
served in the Assembly of 
God F e llo w sh ip  H all. 
Members arc urged to attend 
and exchange gifts.

GETTING STARTED -  Lee Jordan, job 
training program instructor for the 
P a n h a n d l e  C om m uni ty  Act ion 
Corporation, center, teaches 10 applicants 
how to get and keep jobs during the first of

six:', five - hour classes at Clarendon 
College, P ^ p a  Center. This group is the 
first in t h i ^  - county area to enroll in the 
newly - developed training program. 
(Staff photo by Dee Dee Laramore I

Drunk driving 
làws subject 
of meeting

BRIDE OF THE WEEK
Sandy Warner,

PEOPLE HELPING
p e o p l e

TTie  U n ite d  W ay

New laws concerning 
drunken driving going into 
effect Jan. 1 are to be 
discussed Monday. Nov. 21, at 
the Pampa chapter Mothers 
Agai nst Drunk Drivers 
meeting

The meeting opens at 7:30 
p.m.. Monday, at tha Eoergas 
Flame Room. Local attorney 
and former district attorney. 
Harold Comer, is present the 
program on the new drunken 
driving laws

The meeting is open to the 
public. Anyone interested in 
the new state legislation is 
welcome to attend.

daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. John Warner, 

is the bride elect of 
Bill Willingham.

X . . , '
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Selections are at the

Gownmt/Gih Stoop
Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas 
665-2001

TARPLEY M USIC  CO.

LOSEup lo 30 pounds 
5 inches

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
THE ALL NEW

in only 30 days

9
HfimmofiD

WE ARE PROUD  
T O  A N N O U N C E  

T H A T  
LIN O G A T A  
IS N O W  IN 

PAM PA, TE X A S !

L f N  0 0 A TA
WORLD RENOWN In
structress and model 
will share with you the 
secrets of the Orient! 
Learn how you can 
lose up to 30 pounds 
and inches in only 30 
days There s no 
reason to sign long 
term contracts if you 
prefer IF LIN CAN’T 
GET YOU IN SHAPE IN 
X  DAYS -  NO ONE 
CAN!

Mon. - Fri. 9-9
Sat. 10-1

’/2 I

Price
to tko
first

iA > 4 *z i
, womoii to coN.

H U R R Y !
C A L L  N O W  Fo r Free Figure  

Analyeit A coneultation
665-5762

LIN OGATA'S 
figure salons

Corofiodo Center
Naxt door to Miing Rattaurant 

•Hourly Aérobic CaaaoM •Expan Nulrillorwl guidane« 
•Exciualva polantad equipment 

•Proteeatonel Inelruction

AURORA CLASSIC 
THEATRE

eUppor A Lower Tone Ran 
•Compose • A. Choid 
•Leslie > Upper 4 Lower 
• 4 Speoken 
• 120 Worn R.M.S.
•Mode in' U.S.A.
•Ail Weed Cabinet 
•Unmatched Tone 
• 4 Free Lessens With The 

Purchase Of Any Organ 
By Jerry Whitten

I •  Visa • Mosterchorge 
1090 Days Some 

As Cash 
I •Layaway

I1T R. CUTLER M i - m i
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Th» pace of life qukkeni u  
Pimpans Mfcriy approach 
the upcoming bolkUya of 
Thmikagiving and Christmu. 
Church choirs, directors, 
organisU and in some cases 

^ i ^ U t s  a re  deep  in 
HH|>aration of Christmas

Central Baptist Church will 
pr**ent “Heaven Rejoices" 
under the direction of Randy 
Und with Amy (Mrs. Rick) 
Parnell, organist and Jo 
(Mrs. Dan) Johnson, pianist 
on Dec II. A drama group 
from  W ayland B aptist 
University in Plainview wiil 
participate.

First Christian Church is to 
present Handel's "Messiah " 
under the direction of Eddie 
Burton with Sue (Mrs 
Dnnny) King at the organ on . 
Dec. M. St. Paul's United 
methodist Church schedules 
“Nigh of Miracies" for 6 
pm.. Dec. II Mildred (Rev 
Royce) Womack is the 
d ire e to r , Lois F agan , 
o rgan ist; Myrna (M rs. 
Dat^iile) Orr, pianist and 
Gary Caster, bass soloist. Ten 
choristers from the downtown 
Methodist Church will join St. 
Paul's group with three 
singing soios — Rochelle 
(Mrs. Calvin) Lacy, Jerry 
LaneandR. H. Dyson.

Hurry, hurry, hurry NOW 
to the First Baptist Church to 
get your FREE seat tickets to 
their presentation of “An Old 
Fashioned Christmas" under 
the direction of John Glover 
for four nights beginning Dec. 
U. Accompanists for the 100 
singers are to be Candy (Mrs. 
Randy) Land at the organ, 
Susie (Mrs. Jerry) Wilson at 
the piano. As wonderful as 
last year's presentation was.

Peeking at Pampa
PAMPA NIWS **•*•"*« »0. »*•* **

there will be some changes 
this year. Watch later for 
more interesting details.

StudenU at the SatelUte 
School prepared and served a 
scrumptious Thanksgiving 
dinner with all the trimmings 
last week for students and 
guesU. Sue Terry and U is 
Wilkinson supervised the 
cooking A few of the guests 
w ere Bob C arm ich ae l 
(always!), Ruth and Harvey 
Nenstiel. U i (Mrs. Mike) 
C onner, Doreen (M rs. 
WaOace) Bruce, Katherine 
(Mrs. Jack) Reeve and Cy 
Carr. It was a fun time for all.

For five solid evening hours 
two Sundays ago, a whopping 
crowd of 4S0 area people 
dance — and danced — and 
danced at M. K. Brown 
A uditorium . Hosts who 
planned the gala for a whole 
year were Aileen and W. T. 
Wilborn, Betty and Tom 
Coffee, Loretta and Wayne 
Robinson, Jean and Jere 
Sanders, Earlene and Harold 
Batson. Irene and Walter 
Coffee, Cookie and Jiggs 
Cook. Dorothy and Sherman 
Cowan, Margaret and Glen 
Dowdy. Bill Frye, Mary and 
Odell Giddeon, Mary and 
Harry Muns, Lorraine and J. 
D. Paris, Louise and Andy 
Smith. Mabel and Richard 
Tunnell.

Twentieth Century Ciub 
met at the ranch home of 
Phoebe  (Mrs .  Wi ley)  
Reynolds. Mildren (Dr. 
Raymond) Laycock serves as 
president. Eileen (Mrs. F. 
H.) Kludt is vice president 
and program chairman.

Janie (Mrs. Joel VanZandt 
and her daughter Beck Reed, 
Stacie and Sherrie McDonald 
and Misty Neef participated

in the "Make It With Wool" 
contest a t Texas Tech 
Saturday. Watch for the 
w i n n e r s .  J a n i e ,  an  
accomplished seamstress, is 
a past winner.

Misty and Heidi Allen were 
among the U finalisU to be 
elibible to enter the Miss 
Lubbock beauty pageant on 
Dec. 3. Both are beautiful 
re p re se n ta tiv e s  of our 
community.

Tom Byrd purchased the 
building occupied by Edward 
D. Jones k Co. Beginning 
with a great big sign out 
frong , the building is 
u n d e r g o i n g  c l a s s y  
remodeling. Congratulations 
to Tom, who believes 
wholeheartedly in Pampa's 
future.

Congratulations to Peggy 
T u r n e r  who r e c e n t l y  
completed her 11th year as 
secreUry of Central Baptist 
Church. She's kindly referred 
to as the "church computer. “

Bob Cooper, LVN with 
Home H ealth Services, 
enjoy* * Rood reputation as 
an amateur photographer. 
His photos rate lots of “ohs 
andahs!"

M i c h a e l  H a r t s o c k ,  
investigator for the district 
attorney's office here, doesn't 
l imi t  h is photography 
abilities to crime scenes. 
Hear he recently won an 
a war d  for one of his 
o u t s t a n d i n g  wedd i ng  
portraits. Congratulations!

Lorraine and Red Payne 
are making big plans to 
celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary with a reception 
at First Christian Church on 
Dec 11

Annabelle and Calvin

Newsmakers
Jeffrey R. Taylor 

Jeffrey R. Taylor, son of 
Ben and Nell Taylor of 
Blountstown, Fla., has been 
promoted in the U. S. Air 
Force to the rank of master 
sergeant.

Taylor is an a ircraft 
arm am ent technician at 
Carswell Air Force Base with 
the 7th Bombardment Wing.

Robert W. Lockhart 
i l ^ a v y  Chief Electronics 

T ech n ic ian  R obert W 
Lockhart, son of George R. 
Lockhart and Irene Lockhart, 
both of Pampa, reported for 
duty with Fleet Training 
Group. San Diego.

Doretta Bruce 
Doretta Bruce of Pampa, a 

voice student in the studio of 
Kathy McNeil at Hardin - 
Simmons University, has 
been chosen to participate in 
vocal competition at the 
Texoma Regional meeting of

the National Association of 
T eachers of Singing in 
Lubbock.

The student was to have 
competed against other top 
vo i c e  s t u d e n t s  f rom 
throughout the reagion and 
may progress to win her 
division

Bruce is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Wallace L. 
Bruce and is a freshman 
music major

Malley Hammer
Mailey Hammer of Bowie, 

a former Pampa resident, is 
one of S3 young women who 
are members of the Cisco 
Junior College Wrangler 
Belles.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geraid Hammer, 
formerly of Pampa. and is the 
granddaughter of Mr and 
Mrs. A. M. Stroebel of 
Pampa. Malley Hammer

W ine bottles (iariy code of glassm aker
DONCASTER, England 

(AP) — To a football fan, a 
punt is a kick. To a wine 
aficionado, a punt is a mark 
on the bottom of a wine bottle.

The punt mark is the glass 
container m anufacturer's 
exclusive mark. It generally 
takM the form of a raised 
symbol, an initial or a logo, 
according to Dr. Peter Jones, 
an Industry expert.

"They are called punt 
marks because, in glass 
container manufacturing 
terms, the punt is the base of 
the container," explains 
Jones, ntaterials manager for 
the Emhart giaas container 
m a n u f j i c t u r i n | ^ j i ^ ^

charm step
S H O E S • ®

Maximo and 
Maxima Ti* in 
tan, black, win* and 
brown smooth. Dark 
brown, tawpo, camol and 
gray suodo

$32 to $37

D oncaster. "T he word 
originated in the days of hand 
processing when the bottom

or punt of a bottle was held by 
a m etal rod

Whatley, whose SOth wedding 
anniversary is to be on 
C hristm as Day, plan a 
reception for another day.

P ^ e  giimpaes: Flo and 
Neal (hiattlebaum enjoyed 
eating out and the added 
bonus of visiting and chatting 
with friends.

N ell Drew was well 
coordinated (as aiways!) in 
beige and brown while 
grocery shopping

Last Thursday seemed to 
be happy iadies day • out • for 
- iunch time at a local private 
ciub. Several around the 
room included Glendora 
Gindorf, Gladys Bowers, 
Frances (Mrs. Max) Louvier, 
Gertrude Barber and her 
daughter - in • law Erma Lee 
( M r s .  G e n e ) ,  B e t t y  
Merriman, Floy Heath. Ruth 
Johnson. Edda Lee Haggard, 
Mae Boston and Willie 
McConnell They all found 
time to exchange smiles, 
greetings and niceties.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Ocil Myatt and Mattie (Mrs. 
W G.) Crowson Operating 
room personnel at CCH 
celebrated Gloria Green's 
birthday with a covered dish 
luncheon.

Congratulations to Lisa and 
Todd Gentles on the birth of 
little Ryan Lee!

Mary Graham, happy to be

the m ost com fortable 
shoe you’ve ever worn

M AXIM A
Th# Classic Shea

m a x i m a  T IE

119 W . W . Kingtinill t s m

home after spending a month 
in south Texas, arrived justin 
time to participate to the 
fullest in the bazaar at St. 
P au l's  United Methodist 
Church. The food.there was 
soooo good, the atmosphere, 
warm and friendly. Two days 
later. First United Methodist 
Church hosted a bazaar that 
had EVERYTHING including 
plants, pillows, pies, jams 
and pickles. Just m iss^  by 
minutes getting one of Susie 
(Mrs. D. D.) Spoonemore's 
delectable pies — but did get 
in on the raves of how 
beautiful they were

Little Hulsey Smith of 
Oklahoma City spent a week 
e n t e r t a i n i n g  h i s  
grandparents. Greta and Bill 
Arrington, and of course, his 
little twin cousins

Tillie Stevens recently 
visited the Galveston • 
Houston area to see her 
husband Bill. For more than 
two months. Bill and Fred 
Martin have been repairing 
storm damage for Ma Bell in 
that area

Another couple spent a 
recent weekend visiting In 
Houston. Dorothy and Ed 
Juenger flew to Houston to 
meet their daughter and her 
husband, both attorneys, who 
flew there from New Jersey 
for a joyful family get -

together.
Listen to this! The Calvin 

and Vicky Calloway just 
returned from a funtabulous 
trip to Italy which Calvin won 
as service manager for 
C u l b e r s o n  - St ower s  
Chevrolet

Naomi Martin reported 
breath - taking scenic beauty 
in Colorado where she

vacatwned recently.
Judy and John Warner and 

Kerrick, John's sister, and 
Bennie Horton spent a fun 
evening together playing 
tennis at the Youth Center. 
Judy's having lots of fun 
p r epa r i ng  for Sandy' s  
wedding in late December.

An added note: Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center will

offer a vocational course in 
ranch and feedlot operaUbti* 
b e g i n n i n g  in Mar ch  
A ttention, higher math 
worms!  Next  s ummer ,  
calculus will be taught at the 
Center.

H a v e  a H a p p y  
Thanksgiving! Don't eat too 
much and I'll see you next 
week!

STEDDUM ’S 
RESTAURANT

732 E. Frederic

Would like to help you 
prepare your

T H A N K S G IV IN G  D IN N E R

We’ll Prepare Your 
TURKEY CURED
DRESSING HICKORY SMOKED
GIBLETT GRAVY HAM 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

And Have Them Ready To 
Pick Up Thanksgiving Eve.

Place Your Order Now • Call 669-9054 or 665-5470.

tep Onto
avings!

’Niw* Twt Fm« *r

669.9291

F A C T O R Y
A U T H O R IZ E D

S A L E !
Armstrong has offered us 
some very special prices 

on one of their finest 
carpet lines and we're 

passing the savings 
on to you!

S A V E  U P  T O  
2 5 %

O ff Regulor Retail Prices

Usually we can offer savings 
like this only on large volumn 
purchases but during this sale 
you can carpet even one room 

at "whole house" prices!

CARPET
CONNECTION

Corp«t— V̂inyl— Wood

1533 N. Hobart 6654)995
Opaa Mewday * Sotardoy 9dW - S'JO
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Homemakers News
Proper preparation takes out “gamey taste

By DONNA BEAUCHI 
Cmutf EstMiiM AfMl

Deer eeaton is egsin upon us (if you are a hunter or huMer's 
wife that isi! Big game such as deer, antelope, or elk provide 
variety and contribute high quality nutrients to our meals. 
Using wild game aids conservation of a valuable resource and 
can be a food budget stretcher the year round 

Big game fits into the meat group of the basic five food 
groups Like domestic meat, it is rich in protein, minerals and 
vitamins There is one difference — it is generally low in fat 

The quality of dishes prepared from big game will be only as 
good as the quality of the meat and other ingredients used 
Meat quality is affected by age. sex. manner in which the 
animal is killed and the way it is dressed, temperature and 
aging process after being killed The male animal may have a 
more "gamey" flavor than female animals. Animals killed 
cleanly will be more tender than those killed after being

wounded, excited or chased by the hunter or dog.
Big game can be cooked and served in a variety of ways. The 

wat it is cut IV will determine to some extent the way it is 
cooked. The hhid and fore shank may be used for soups and 
stews or ground for sausage, meatloaf and patties. The ham or 
round of the carcass is usually tender enough for steaks. If less 
tender, use it for Swiss steaks or grind it for sausage patties or 
meatloaf

Leg muscles may be cut from the bone and trimmed of 
connective tissue. It may be cut into strips across the grain of 
muscle and fried or ground If ground, remove fat and add 
beef fat.

The backstrap or loin of game is used for steaks or choice 
roasts. Shoulder or chuck may be cut into roast for pot 
roasting or ground. Rump roast is used for pot roast. Flank 
and b rü s t cuts may contain considerable meat Use for soups 
or stews or grind for patties, meatloaf or sausage Heart and 
liver are cut into strips or sliced and fried.

Woman starts fruitcake company
By SUSAN McCARY 

Snlphnr Springs News-Telegram

SULPHUR SPRINGS. Texas (AP) — Funny things have 
happened to a resident of the Shirley community on her way to 
join the nation's growing army of kitchen entrepreneurs. And 
she plans to keep on smiling all the way to the bank.

Linda Penn's Cedar Creek Farms Fruitcake makes its debut 
in the mail • order world this season, studded with dry fruits, 
candied pineapple, bottled cherries and pecans — all meshed 
together in a light batter

She said that although she doesn't think he knew what he 
was doing to his life, her husband was the instigator of her 
enterprise "He would eat fruitcake from a bakery and then 
say. You can make a better fruitcake than this.'” she 
recalled Then he would add. “Why don't you go into the 
fruitcake business'”

With a grin, she continued. “Well. I did. and now the man 
doesn't get a home • cooked meal from late October to 
(Christmas, but the house smells wonderful.'*'

For the past two years during “cake season." the Penn 
kitchen has been wall - to • wall fruitcakes.

“I had cakes sitting everywhere, and 1 fed fruitcake to 
everyone who came in the house. Billy was probably expecting 
me to greet him with ‘Hi. honey! How about a fruitcake 
sandwich for supper'"

On a small - scale commercial venture such as she tried last 
year, the home kitchen can try the abilities and stamina of the 
cook, not to mention the strength of the ties that bind the 
family

One of the biggest liabilities of the home kitchen is the 
domestic oven According to Mrs. Penn, a fruitcake takes two 
hours to bake and only four can be baked in the average oven

She has leased a building with commercial cooking facilities 
for her mail ■ order baking, invested in specialty equipment 
and lined up a cooking crew for the hand mixing

The final step was having the cake tested by a commercial 
food lab to insure all requirements for shipping and keeping 
quality are met.

When Linda cast her eyes on the mail - order market, “it was 
just like opening the door on a whole new world. “ she said

One of those suppliers was an importer of an especially fine 
dried apricot, the special ingredient of her cake. “ I called him 
and said I liked his apricots and would like to use them in my 
cakes He said, fine.' and wanted to know how many 
apricots." she said

"He told me that he imported them in 40.000 - pound lots." 
she continued “ I tried to sound very cool, but all I could think 
of was where on earth would I put 40.000 pounds of apricots"

When she related her experience to her husband, he said. 
"You may have been wondering where you would put the 
apricots, but I'm wondering how would I explain 40.000 pounds 
of apricots to our banker "

The Penns read a story in a newspaper magazine 
supplement about a man in Texas who started a hot sauce 
industry from his home kitchen The product is marketed 
under the label Hell On The Red

Since his beginnings sounded so much like his wife's 
situation. Penn said he would try to call the man to see if he 
would give them any pointers

"This was during the telephone strike. When Billy told the 
operator, a man. that he didn't know very much about the 
party he was seeking, the operator responded by saying that 
he didn't know very much about information, but he would 
look up hell and see what he could find.” Mrs. Penn recalled 
To their surprise, it was listed as Hell On The Red.

She said the hot - sauce tycoon was very helpful and 
encouraging The one - time weekend chef who established the 
business on a friend's dare now has a multi - million - dollar 
factory

“1 don't know if my venture will grow that large, but 1

believe that this will be successful." she said 
She acknowledges the challenge to carve out an identity for 

the Cedar Creek Farms Fruitcake in the national market, 
which already has several impressive entries from Texas 
Two of those entries have become almost synonymous with 
fruitcake. The Collin Street Bakery of Corsicana Fruitcake 
and Mary of Puddin' Hill Fruitcake.

She observed that both cakes have enviable reputations.
“They are good, really excellent p iquets, but mine is 

different. It's good and it will find its market.” she said 
“Who knows, with Corsicana. Greenville and now Sulphur 

Springs, we may be known as the fruitcake alley of the 
nation.'' Mrs. Penn said with an arched eyebrow and a slow 
smile.

It's fun to try new recipes or to make up some of your own. 
Expect some failures along with successes when you are 
"experimenting" with big game cookery. Be sure to write 
down the recipe for any dish you really enjoyed. General rules 
for successful cookery of big game a re :

—Cook big game the same as lean beef. Most game has little 
fat and corresponds in quality to beef carcasses with little or 
no external fat. It should be cooked the same way. Tender cuts 
such as the loin and rib can be pan fried or roasted. Round 
steak, meat from the leg and the less tender cuts are best when 
cooked by moist heat.

—Do not overcook big game meat. It has short fibers that 
toughen quickly if overcooked or cooked at too high a 
temperature. Plan to serve it medium to wll done, never rare 
or overcooked

Use acid to tenderize. Vinegar, tomato sauce and French 
dressing sauces are good for tenderizing big game, (^ver 
slices or chunks of meat and allow to stand in the marinating 
sauces for at least 24 hours. Pan fry to medium - done.

—Reduce the sugar in sauce recipes. The natural flavor is 
sweeter than other meat Sauces made for domestic meats 
may be loo sweet; use one - fourth less sugar.

Remove all visible fat before cooking. The gamey flavor is 
exaggerated in the fat. If fat is desired, ground pork or beef fat 
may be substituted

—Big game is a dry meat; moisten to prevent dryness 
Chunks of beef fat may be added to self - baste it or the surface 
may be covered with bacon strips anchored with toothpicks.

For more information and recipes for wild game, refer to 
these free booklets from the county extension office: “Big 
Game Cooking t  Care." “Waterfowl Cooking k C are." 
“Upland Game Birds Cooking & Care" and “Small Game 
Cooking and Care "
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Let U s Show  Y ou... 
Quality Doesn’t C o st... It Pays.
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Behrman's
brings you a whole new world of beouty from

Estee Lauder By

Moke U p — ■V-.
V < "I

Estee Lauder creates 
cosmetics that work 
with your skin to 
give you the polished, 
pretty looks you want 
and the care free 
confidence your 
busy lifestyle 
demands

For those of you who, 
when given o choice, 
always select the best.

.Estee Louder at Behrmon's

DOUG COON 
Rtmpa's Fashion Ontw

KITCHEN TO MAIL — Linda Penn prepares one of her 
homemade fruitcakes in her Sulphur Springs home 
recently. She began her business about two years ago 
after her husband repeatedly told her she could make 
better fruitcakes than the benight - cakes he had eater. 
Now Penn is expanding and has teased commercial 
cooking facilities for her mail - order baking. Her 
fruitcakes are now available through catalog sales. (AP 
Laserphoto)

i''oreign
touches
B> JacqiKlior Heritean 

BRITISH HERITAGE

Larder in England is pan
try in America Loaf sugar 
in England is lump sugar in 
America Grilled in England 
IS broiled in America Rump 
in England is sirloin in 
America. Undercut or fillet 
in England is tenderloin in 
America. Sirloin in England 
IS porterhouse in America. 
Kipper in England is 
smoked herring in America 
Tunny in England is tuna in 
America

BILGUR

Bulgur IS simply whole 
wheat berries that have 
been cooked, dried and 
ground In Middle Eastern 
cuisines bulgur is often eat
en in place of other 
starches, such as rice and 
potatoes, and is mixed with 
many dishes including 
salads

To make bulgur Rinse 
whole wheat berries in cold 
running water Then put 
them in a pot and add cold 
water and just cover. Bring 
to a boil and lower the beat 
immediately Simmer over 
low heat lor about 40 
minutes, or unUI most of the 
water has been absorbed by 
the berries Drain the ber
ries and put on a shallow 
baking sheet in 200-degree 
oven CTieck U> see if done by 
wetting several berries 
slightly and rubbing them 
between the palms of your 
hands If the chaff is loose 
enough to remove, the ber
ries are done Grind the ber
ries in a mill or grinder to a 
medium fine textare. Store 
in a tightly covered contain
er

Jumping-Jacks.'
Most (eel are born perfect They ihould slay that way

E v e r y b o d y

w i n s

w i t h

Jumping-Jacks*
■ i\

Sizes 5-12

!97*2S
Sizes 12^ - 3

7‘31’
Open tU 8:00 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2Sth

J&M Fam ily Shoe Store
formerly John Gattis Shoes

207 N. Cuyler 66S-S321
R ^ . Hours lion. - Sat. 9-6:30

For Him...
At Christm as

DONALD
BROOKS

D efin itely  Businesslike i t

p

It

Donald Brooks knows 
that the right c lo th in g -  
clothing appropriate to 
o n e ’s career—helps a 
man be the best he can. 
projects a correct image. 
Creates confidence. And 
because it is understated, 
calls attention to the 
wearer rather than to itself.

Typically, his two-button 
suit in the finest lightweight 
wool speaks of success—but 
speaks it softly.

'TNhnm Quality B 
Hospitality Msot” 

l a ^ s g i W f b

eoWn-’̂ eeem an
m m .

220N.Cwylm
MS-4MI
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Window washer is highly accomplished
OTTUMWA. Iowa (AP) — The lone figure slowly works his 

way across the fourth story of the Big T Office building to 
clean another window.

It's a typical Sunday mwning Nothing unusual.
Except for the fact that M - year - old Wayne Carr, of 

Ottumwa, doesn't use a harness as he walks the 10 ■ inch 
ledges.

"It's really just as safe as falling off a log." Carr quips. “No 
—it's really safe.

“I guess if you're afraid of heights it might be a little 
difficult, but I've never been afraid of heights. But I do notice 
that the heels of my shoes hang over the edges."

Carr, who has spent the past 30 years in the construction

field, started walking the steel on 4-inch beams on tall 
buildings

"I didn't have a harness at that point." Carr said. "And I 
I just got used to it that way. Who knows? Maybe I'm 

just part monkey "
Carr worked with his father, who started the Carr 

Construction Co. in 1030. taking over the business for himself 
in 1M2 after his father died

Now Carr’s son. Paul. 20. has heard the calling and he works 
alongside his father.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Carrie L. Comer, 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. narold Comer, 
is the bride eléct of 

Scott Ross Cunningham

JANETTE TAYIX)R, left of Pampa, was named a 
university princess at Hardin - Simmons University in 
Abilene. She is the daughter of Wanda Taylor of Pampa.

Dr. Lamb
Regroton side ejfects

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
read your column about the 
lady with frequent loose 
stools and wanted to tell you 
about my case It may help 
others. I was under the care 
of a gastroenterologist for 
three years, going from bad 
to worse. He spoke of a need 
for surgery.

All tests were negative 
just as the other lady stated. 
Something told me to talk 
with my pharmacist to find 
out if there were any side 
effects from my blood pres
sure medication

He called me shortly to 
tell me reserpine, which is in 
the Regroton medicine I was 
taking, can cause diarrhea. I 
called my doctor and told 
him. He said he didn't know 
I was on that medication 
But when he checked my 

. chart he saw he had made a 
I note of it on my first visit.

Anyway. I was put on a 
different blood pressure 
medicine, threw away all 
antacids and tranqutUzers. 
gradually went back to a 
regular diet and in a month 
my bowels were regular and 
normal

DEAR READER -  
Thank you for your story. It 
is true that Reserpine or ser- 
pasil can cause diarrhea. It 
doesn't in most patients but 
it can in some and you hap
pened to be in the latter 
category. That is not the 
only medicine that can cause 
diarrhea. Surprisingly some 
patients who have chronic 
diarrhea are actually taking 
a laxative. It is always wise 
to review the medicines any
one is taking, including those 
the patient may be taking on 
his own. without a prescrip
tion.

There are, of course, 
many other causes for diar
rhea as well. If a person has 
a basic cause or tendency 
for diarrhea, some medi
cines make it worse I'm

sending you The Health Let
ter 13-8. What You Need To 
Know About Diarrhea, for 
your future information. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope forit to 
me, in care of this newspa
per. P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019

DEAR DR. LAMB: What 
is considered a normal CBC 
red corpusle count for a per
son 62 years of age? Mine 
was 48 6 and my doctor 
informs me that i have to 
give a pint of blood a month 
to get it down to 42.. which 
he claims is normal.

1 talked to another doctor 
and a lab technician and 
they informed me that 44 is 
normal and at my age 48.6 is 
OK. Also, can I donate blood 
to a blood bank? My son tells 
me to go to another doctor 
and get another opinion.

DEAR READER You are 
probably asking about the 
hematocrit. That is the per
centage of your blood vol
ume that is red blood cells. 
In women, the normal range 
is said to be between 37 and 
48. For men it is 45 to 52

And it is not a very 
precise measurement. It can 
be affected even by how the 
blood sample is drawn, 
whether the needle is in the 
main stream of the blood 
flow or against the vessel 
wall

While I would consider 
your value normal, if there 
were no other findings and if 
there were any doubt, the 
first step should be to repeat 
the test.

I see you are from Colora
do and live at a higher alti
tude. Altitudes will increase 
your hematocrit; if that is 
the cause, the level should 
not be lowered. ‘

Since your value is 
normal, you could give blood 
like any one else, but there is 
no requirement for it.

(NEW SPAPea) EN TERPRISE ASSN I

SAVE 33 1/3%
Now through Nov. 26, 1983

Oneida Heirloom' LTD tm 
Stainless
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Liza Langston of Palestine, center, was named 
university queen. Other princesses are, from left; Sarah 
Pogue of Abilene, Melody Watson of Mineral Wells and 
Beth Longbotham of Clyde. (Special photo)

J

Selections are a t the I
OoMnwctiGilt Shop

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

/ ^ Y O U R  
K  WEDDING

GOWN
Keep it us beautilul as it 
was on your wedding 
day...forever with our uni
que Treasure Chest pro
cess.
It will he cleaned, re
paired, sized and sealed ip 
a special air-tight box—to 
protect It from moisture; 
dust, moths, discoloration 
and detei loralion.
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VOGUE
1̂  ̂ DRIVE-IN CLEANERS "

I542N Hoboft 669-7500 '  V

PRE-
T H A N K S ^ N G  SALE

f  - V )

27.99 to 51.99
Regular 35.00 to 65.00

Girls' Sizes 4-14 
Winter 

Outerwear

SAVE NOW  
FOR COLD WEATHER 

AHEAD

19.99 to 44.99
Regular 25.00 to 60.00

Entire Stock Boys' 
Nome Brand 

Winter Outerwear

' 4 ‘

30% OFF
Regular 7.50 to 16.00

Entire Stock Infants' 
And Toddlers'
Health-Tex Ploy wear 

Now 4.99 to 10.99

Girls And 
Boys

30% OFF
Regular 8.50 to 21.50

Entire Stock Infants' 
And Toddlers' 

Carter's Ployweor
N O W  5.99 to 14.99

GREAT SAVINGS!

Famous Maker 
Fleece Robes
Every day low price

24.99
Long fleece robes for women. Choose from zip or 
gripper front styling. Available in rich jewel tones. 
Misses' sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL.

\

Jr. & Misses 
Co-Ordinates

25%
40% OFF

Junior
Acrylic

Sweoters

12.99
reg. 18.99

- 4 ^ / 1  ' i /

Í.99 to 14.99
Regulor 14.00 to 20.00

Nylon Tricot 
Travel Sets 
By Lorroine

BIG VALUE!

Men's Plaid 
Flannel Shirts

6.99
Choose from assorted plaid flannel shirts in o veri- 
ety of colors. Easy-core cotton/poly and 100% 
cotton. Available in S, M, L, XL.

Ladies
Hondbàgs

9.99 
19'99

Hot & Scarf 
Sets

3.98 •o .

Reg. 8.00

Mens 
Corduroy 

Sport Coots

39.99
Reg. 55.00

Mens 
Leather 

Sheppo Lined 
Jackets

99.99
Reg. 170.00

Pleoie Apply for a BeolU Charge Cord 
Todoy! A  10% Diicoent on your first purch- 
ose. Toke Advontoge of our Delayed Billing

Discount on your first purch- 
ontoge of our D 

with no poymunt till Fob. 84. BeoUs Open Till 
9F.M . 

Pompo Moll

V-' ■
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'M akin’ livings fo r  Christmas

Little girls will Matillda doll and her cradle
By APRIL BAIL

It took years, but I think 
' il’ve finally figured out how
* the minds of children work 
.They want everything they 
don’t have, have everything

! ’they don't want and don’t 
want everything they have

• Fairly simple
Every year my kids furnish 

’ a list of goodies they 
absolutely have to have for 
Christmas Every Christmas 

'I spend a small fortune 
fulfilling their requests By 
January, they couldn’t tell 
you for sure what they got 

I've made up my mind to 
follow my instincts and my

budget from now on From 
here on out. I will buy generic 
look - alikes of every named • 
brand thing on their lists And 
if possible. I will make most 
of their gifts with my very' 
own hands

If you re la te  to the 
Christmastime dilemma, you 
will appreciate the art of 
crafting You can make 
simple and inexpensive gifts 
that re usually kept around 
for several years Matilda is 
an excellent example. She's a 
stuffed - fsbric doll, and 
comes with her own wooden 
cradle

You can create Matilda 
from scrap materials you

probably have around the 
house Her body is made of 
white or beige cotton fabric. I 
used calico for her dress, and 
fabric scraps for her apron 
and shoes You'll need small 
amounts of rickrack or lace 
trim, and yarn for her hair 

Matilda has only three 
different pattern pieces: head 
and body (shaped like a 
wooden teead board with a 
wide handle), two arms (long 
tubes with a mitten hand on 
each), and two legs (long 
tubes with a shoe on each)

Sew and stuff the head and 
body portion, then add the 
stuffed arms and legs. Dress 
Matilda in her favorite calico

dress and apron, and add her 
yam hair I embroidered her 
facial features with scraps of 
embroidery floss. Be sure to 
make your Matilda doll 
smile!

Matilda's cardie is very 
similar to the doll cradles 
m a d e  300 y e r s  ago.  
Constructed from piywMd, 
i t ’s ve r y  s i mp l e  and 
inexpensive to build. The 
edges are rounded, and need 
not be covered. To complete 
the cradle, paint the daisies 
on the side, and stain it.

Matilda and her cradle can 
be easily made in a weekend 
using our detailed plana. 
Plans for making Matilda

include a m aterials list, 
complete instructions, and 
full • siae patterns for the doll 
and her clothes. Plans for 
making the wooden cradle 
include step • by - step 
instructions, materials list, 
roaie drawings, assembly 
diagrams, and fuii • s iu  
patterns for the daisies on the

To order plans for Matilda, 
please specify Project No. 
201S-4. For plans to make the 
cradle only, specify Project 
No. 21IM. Send $39$ for 
eigher, or save money and 
order both plans for $6.9$ 
(please specify Project No. 
2113-4).

[ fjromny Child

' Color blindness can be detected early

Breast feeding may help 
prevent heart illnesses

Only a very few people are 
completely color blind — that 
is, seeing everything in just 
black and white

The most common color 
deficiency is red • color 
blindness. It affects one out of 
every 20 boys but only about 
one out of every 200 girls.

In red - green color 
blindness, a person has 
d i f f i cu l t y  t e l l i ng  the  
difference between green and 
red Red and orange may 
appear as only slightly 
different shades from green. 
Sometimes a difference in 
bightness will be seen, or 
green and yellow will look 
very similar to red. But blues 
a re  u s u a l l y  e a s y  to 
distinguish from each other 
and from red and greens.

If a child, especially a boy, 
tends to confuse r ^ s  and 
greens with each other but 
not blues and yellows, he may 
very whell have a red - green 
color deficiency, particularly 
if there are cases of color 
blindness on his mother's side

ANAHEIM. Calif (AP) -  
Studies on animals suggest 
that breast feeding makes 
long - term changes in the 
way the body uses cholesterol 
— suggesting that nursing 
may protect against heart 
disease later in life 

T h e  r e s u l t s a r e
-preliminary, and it will be at 
'f e a s t  a y e a r  be fore

researchers can determine 
with reasonable accuracy 
whether b reast feeding 
lowers the risk of heart 
disease, said Glen Mott, a 
biochemist at the University 
bf Texas Health Science 
jCenter in San Antonio 

Heart disease is known to 
have its origins in childhood, 
however, and so it is 
reasonable to assume that 
breast feeding could affect 
the risks. Mott said in an 

, interview

cholesterol." because of their 
protective effect Other forms 
of cholesterol called LDLs. or 
low • density lipoproteins, are 
associated with an increased 
risk of heart disease

Mott said there were 
several reasons he chose to 
study baboons.

Like humans, baboons 
develop heart disease slowly. 
Baboons have a sim ilar 
r e s p o n s e  to fat  and 
cholesterol in the body And 
finally their breast milk is 
similar in composition to 
human breast milk.

Mott  found a n o t h e r  
important difference between 
the breast - fed and formula • 
fed animals, but he cannot yet 
interpret it.

The breast - fed baboons 
had  a " m o r e  highl y

developed" control of the rate 
a t  whi ch  t hey  ma de  
cholesterol in their bodies, he 
said. Cholesterol, an essential 
nutrient, is made by the body 
as well as obtained in the diet.

The breast - fed baboons. 
Mott found, made much less 
cholesterol than the formula - 
fed animals He could not say 
whether that lowers or raises 
the risk of heart disease but 
hopes to answer that question 
in about a year when he 
examines the baboons to 
determine which of them 
show the first signs of 
developing atherosclerosis

Breast - feeding is thought 
to have other beneficial 
effec ts, notably that it 
imparts antibodies to infants, 
offering them protection 
against infectious disease

of the family
To test a child's color 

discrimination, gather a 
number of small objects 
having the colors red. green 
and blue Then ask the child 
to put objects together in the 
same pile if they have the 
same color.

You may have to give the 
child two things to begin with 
and ask him if they are the 
same color Place them 
together or sep a ra te ly  
according to his answer, then 
ask if a third object is the 
same color as one of the piles. 
Continue this way until all the 
objects have been sorted.

If the child clearly makes 
three different piles, his color 
vision is probably normal, 
even if he has difficulty 
remembering the names of

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEW ING  
CENTER

214 N Cuylcr 66S-2383

r  i

In a report presented 
-Tuesday during the annual 
meeting of the American 
Heart Association. Mott said 
he compared the effect of 
breast feeding and formula 
feeding in 83 baboons 

During a three ■ month 
period, some of the baboons 
were breast - fed and others 
were fed one of three 
formulas, each containing 
d i f f e r e n t  a mo u n t s  of 
cholesterol

At ag e  3*^. which 
cor responds  to human 
adolescence, the baboons 
were fed unsaturated fats, 
and their blood cholesterol 
levels were measured 

The breast - fed baboons 
seemed to have increased 
levels of what are called high 
- densi ty lipoproteins, 
choles t erol  - car rying 
substances that protect 
against heart disease 

The formula - fed infants 
had lower levels of these 
HDLs. Mott said There was 
no difference among the 
animals fed the different 
formulas, he said 

HDLs are  som etim es 
r e f e r r e d  to as "good
PRESCHOOL INTELLECT
rochester. NY (AP) — 

Preschoolers may have more 
advanced communication 
and intellectual abilities than 
educators and psychologists 
have believed

Lucia French, an usistant 
professor of education at the 
University of Rochester, has 
studied young children's 
"scripts" — their knowledge 

about repetitive everyday 
events such as getting 
dressed or eating dinner 

"When 3- and 4-year-olds 
ulk about behavior that has 
become scripted.' or act out 
scripts when playing, their 
hinguage appears more 

jvanced than u su a l."  
lench says

J&M Fam ily 
Shoe Store

O i t V t e

Prices Good Thru Nov. 30th

Ladies
Shoes

$ ^ ^ 8 8  .

Children’s 
Tennis 
Shoes

$ 6 ^ 7  .  $ j p 9 7

■ *64»^
Tennis Shoes

*15®’ - *19*’
ValuM to 

74.96

Ladies
Boots 20% Off

R€«.
Price

Frse OiA Wrapping Open till 8:00 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26th

"Quality Shoes At 
AnordaDle Prices" J&M Family 

Shoe Store
knasrlv Mm OeltiB S msb

207 N. Cuyler 
666-5321

Open 9:00 • 5:30 
Mon. • Sat.

co lo rs  or using them 
correctly. If he makes only 
two piles or has three or more 
piles of mixed colors, he may 
have some degree of color 
blindness. An optometrist or 
opthomologist can make a 
more complete diagnosis.

If a child is color blind, 
what then? Unfortunately, 
there is no treatment or cure 
for color blindness. It is just 
something that has to be lived 
with.

Simply being aware of the 
fact of color - blindness can 
save some frustration when a 
child shows confusion of 
colors he would normally be 
expected to know.

If his teacher knows of the 
color difficulty she will be 
able to make allowance for 
him during color activities In 
adulthood, it will be best for a 
color - blind person to avoid 
oc cupa t i ons  involving 
electricity or electronics, 
where color - coded wires 
c o u l d  be  c o n f u s e d .  
Fortunately, occupations that 
r e q u i r e  g o o d  c o l o r  
discrimination are fairly few.

The Gr owi ng  Chi ld 
newsletter follows a child's 
development month • by • 
month. For more information 
and a free sample of the 
newsletter, write to Growing 
Chi ld.  P.O.  Box 620, 
L afaye tte , Ind. ,  47902 
Include the child's birthdate 
when writing.

EASY MATILDA, an inexpensive stuffed - 
fabric doll is a terrific solution for holiday

gift giving. She even comes with her own 
old - fashioned wooden cradle!

Jewelry

iri-

Shop Pampa

m  \  . ¥

Bold and bright... 
gold at its most 
dromotic best. Not 
for the shy, but 
jewelry for thot 
special wonrxin 
individual enough 
to moke her own 
indelible statement. 
AAulti-Strands of 
serpentine chain 
hung from graduated 
loops of smooth 
"gold." Add a 
pair of splendid 
cuff bracelets— 
heavy loops of 
"bright gold" set 
with exaggerated 
stones of smooth 
jet, cabochon 
"amethyst" or 
"ruby." And of 
course, important 
matching earrings.

The itore for gifts 
of distinction

1600 N. Hobart 
Pampa

5901 S. Bell 
Suite 3 

Amarillo „

7 - 0 ^ 4
■Af

4 / h

The amazing electric heat pump.
Most heating units are inefficient because they have 

to create heat.
There's one that doesn't...the electric heat pump, 

one of the most efficient ways to heat and cool your 
home. In the winter it gathers heat from outdoors to 
warm your home...and in the summer it reverses itself 
to become an air conditioner.

Helping you use electricity more efficiently is 
another way we re working to justify your trust. For 
more information, contact your Southwestern Public 
Service Company manager.

SOUTHWKSTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

rFk
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F a sh io n a b le  g if ts - s u r e  to  b r ig h te n  e v e ry o iie ’s  h o lid a y
^ F k n a c c D c S u t to  them to be altered, such u  itema Thev’re aculDtured U1 center» a necklace of jet iweater dretaing, while Fire lalamler. for example. come in »«eh higb-faahiM f .S ! ;

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Faahion gift» have become 
eaaier to chooae aince ao 
many itema today come in 
aimplified aixe rangea. or 
have feature» that allow

belt» that adjuat to fit vari- 
ovaaizea.

Alexia Kirk ia one belt 
deaigner who doea thia 
adjuatable belt. But the real 
atara are hia buckle», which 
have become collector»’

Beauty Digest
By Diaae Rabbeaa, editor 
Bcaaty Mgeat magazine 

Waiat wUttler 
To help alenderize your 

waiat and get rid of the 
extra inch around the 
middle, try thia exerciae. 
Stand atraight up with your 
feet a hip width apart. Hold 
a 15 to 20 pound weight in 
your left band and keep your 
rij^t palm facing your body. 
Only moving your upper 
torao, lean to the left aide — 
not forward or back. The 
return to your upright poai- 
tion. Do 10 of tboie. then 
change the weight to your 
right hand. Work up to 15 or 
20 on each aide.

No more headache» 
Actresa Jamie Rose, who 

appears on TV's Falcon

Crest, told Beauty Digest 
magazine how she handles a 
stress induced headache. To 
chase it away, Jamie says; 
“I rest in a dark place aiid 
do some basic yoga relaxa
tion techniques. By conr-j- 
trating on tte area of paji, I 
can literally will a headache 
to disappear!"

Brush basics
Want shining, glowing 

hair? Then know how to pick 
a brush just for you. Though 
a natural boar bristle brush 
is 15-110 more expensive 
than a nylon bristled one, 
it’s a good investment. The 
natural bristles are porous 
and pick up the pollutants 
and dirt from your hair 
better. Next, chose a brush 
for your styling needs.

.iHere’s the perfect way to say you care 
A gift from the Promise Ring Collection 

by ArtCarved Expression Jewelry. In 
beautiful 10K gold with genuine diamonds 
Uniquely styled to be personalized or just 

to be beautiful. Prices begin at $59.%

SolUatre

W --7 S

«

Heart To Heart
Love Letters

lln foM sr SihKthunAtnu«/

^^rúseRjnéColkctKm-
/IRR^RVED'
RHEAMS

DIAMOND
SHOP

items. They’re sculptured 
works of art as much as 
they are functional, in 
designs ranging from 
sweeping curves of gold- 
tone ingots to richly decora
tive baroque designs in gold- 
dipped pewter.

For the ^ e l r y  lovers on 
your list, the news comes in 
jet and crystal mixtures, 
designed by Alexis Kirk in 
bold geometries for evening 
use. A giant square-cut crys

tal centers a necklace of jet 
and crystal stones. The ear
rings are square-cut facet
ted jet stones hung diamond- 
style and triple-fringed in 
crystals and jet stones.

Geometries also appear in 
less expensive fashion 
jewelry, such as Trifari’s 
modem group in round and 
free-form shapes, using 
gold-tone metal, pearls and 
slonqs. They’d be great to 
give a woman who likes

sweater dressing, while 
TrUari’s strands in the same 
materials can be mixed for 
the business woman’s anits. 
Good for any woman would 
be pearls, especially in such 
new tints as pak gray.

With sweater drmsing a 
big fashion theme this year, 
the gift choices range from 
exposive hand-knit high 
fashion sweaters to many 
styles with modified fashion 
influence at lower prices.

At Wits End -
By ERMA BOMBECK

If a poll were taken of children asking why they thought their 
parents had children at all, 12 percent of them would say they 
got bored watching television; 26 percent would say it was a 
4-H project ^ t  got out of hand and 62 percent would believe 
adults had kids to get out of doing their own dishes.

Despite the fact that 15 million Americans walk around half 
sick from eating off diseased dishes and breakage runs into the 
six figures, it is still the No. 1 chore of kids in the country 
today.

Early in my mothering career, I saw what 1 had going for 
me: a surly child who secretly spit on the plates after she 
rinsed them, laying a foundation of mistrust; a child with 
kidneys the size of lentils who visited the bathroom five times 
during the cleaning ritual, and another one who argued about 
it for so long that the dishes went out of style and the silver 
pattern was discontinued.

When electric dishwashers came out, Ifigured it would do for 
my family what pantyhose did for my condo thighs . pull 
them together asoné.

The day the dishwasher was installed marked the first time 
ny childim fought... yes, fought to see who would load it up 
nrst.

The second night, the one who used to spit on the plates 
opened the door of the dishwasher and said, “How do you 
expect me to clear the table when there are dishes still left in 
there from yesterday?"

I had an answer, ^ e  didn’t like it.
"No one said anything about EMPTYING the dishwasher," 

shesaid. "Ijustfill it."
Had this child been a steward on the Titanic and someone 

asked her for a life preserver, she would have said, “ I'm 
sorry, but that is not my aisle. I work the aft deck”

I can’t put my finger on it, but there is just something 
"yucky" about touching all those squeaky clean plates and 
sparkling silverware and returning them to the drawers and 
cupboards that turns kids off They jus don’t want to get their 
haiids clean anymore.

I’ve been emptying the dishwasher now for more than 17 
years. As I do it. I cannot but reflect on why I had children 
What a thing to say! I had them because they would carry my 
genes and give me everlasting life. They would fill my life with 
joy and purpose and give meaning to my very existence.

On the other hand. German shepherd puppies can lick a dish 
clean in M seconds without moving the plate ... and they're 
real pleasant while they’re doing it.

SA Y T O U  
C A R E

Fire Islaader, for example, 
updates the sweater set in a 

with pointelle-knit 
body la chevron pattern and 
tweeiHmIt sleeves, a nuteb- 
iag crewneck pullover.

Colorful sweaters are 
r i ^  as gifts for pants 
wearers, such as Fire 
Islander’s cotton knit 
crewneck in blocks of jade, 
purple, crimson, royal blue 
and tan. Bern Conrad’s new 
silk-blend knit sweaters

Isa
chad's Kfs 
worth a 

phono call?'
Vbu ilecids.

Prevent child abuse 
Call

come in such high-fashion 
colors as ecru and pale 
olive, detailing such as cowl 
necks and scooped-ont 
sboulden or sUt sleeves.

Because they’re one siae 
for all, wraps make great 
pfto and the Honey Collec
tion offers a variety of new 
idns. There's a red wool 
Mend poncho with ribbed 
cowl neck that can pull up 
into a hood, a houndstooth- 
check cape with a bow-tied

wrapped neckline and a rva- 
na in gray sweatshirt fabric 
that reverses to a bright 
Mae aide.

In accessories, evening 
bap  make handsome gifts 

none are handsomer 
those under the famed 

label of Whiting and Davis. 
B e ^ ^  classic all-gold or 
silver bap, they have a 
group patterned in multi
color flame-striping done
with sequins.

Save On Your Nolidoy Shopping. 
Soo Our Holiday Savings 
Tabloid In Today’s Comic 

SoeHon.

Shoe Salon

P A M P A  M A L L
t

foot-loose and 
famolare'

new mid-wedge 
espadrille on 
Fantolares comfort 
sole. Nylon upper 
with covered wedge.

Colors
Hovy, Wmc Toap*

»39I»«

The Hollywood Shoo Solon of Course

SUMMER HEMLINES -  Model, right, 
bares the knee in a Geoffrey Beene red 
and white candy striped double - faced 
linen dress, while model, left, wears a

Calvin Klein tunic and shirt ensemble 
down to the ankles with a plunging 
neckline. Both were on view this week in 
New York at the Manhatten Flower 
Gardens. (APLaserphoto)

JOIN
WEIGHT WATCHERT

BEFORE
NOVEMBER27th 

AND BEAT
THE P R ia  INCREASE

Pay $8.00* less 
when you join now 
and lock-in our low 
$5.00 meeting fee.

There's just no better time 
than now to pay $8 00 less 
and lose weight too!
Just clip this coupon and 
bring it to class before 
the deadline arvj we’ll 
take $4.00 off your 
first class meeting 
and registration 
fee. Plus, you’ll 
lock in our low 
weekly meeting 
fee and save 
another $1 00 at 
every meeting 
you attend 
But you must 
join before the 
price increase

goes into effect on 
November 27.1983. 

Let Weight Watchers hetp 
you through this season 
with their special holiday 

recipes .yours free! 
Vbu'tl be able to enjoy 

olives, wine, sweet 
potatoes, even pasta, 

all within limits of course, 
and stilt lose weight. 

So hurry, join a Weight 
Watchers class 

today before 
the cost of 

— ’5”  losinggoMup.
-AMfUnm or «Mu 

IA nw— m rtaeeem uu uu. %M «wUlllMaUmM«
»■nuwm MmvvrtrtfiM

MEETING SCHEDULE

AMAtULLO
SMMOAUCHITai
OOhianMt
Mon 930im SOOpm
tue 9 X im  SOOpm
Wed l?30pm SOOpm
Thut lOOOim SOOpm
Thur 7 00 p m
Fn 9 30im
SM lOOOa m
BOnCER
FIRST CMNSTIANOIUIKH
200 Souin Bryan
Sit 12 00 Noon S n  p m
BOVINA
1ST STATE SANK
WIN 3fd
Mon 6 00pm
CANYON
FmSTCHnSnANCHUfCN
FEUOWSHPHAU 
2011 rm hn
Tlwrs 7 00pm
CHA.ORESS
WOMANS DENANTMENT CUM
X»«wnu( E'NW 
be SXpm
OARNOUZETT
OANNOUZETTCtMirELEWaON
Codp Commumy Room
Thors 6 30 pm
DUMAS
nKSlYTENIANCHUNCN
First 6 Spruce (NoiVi Envmct)
Mon Stopm

7»

WEIGHT WATCHERS

DISCOUNT I
OFF REGISTRATION AND !
FIRST MEETING FEE OF SIS 00
OSprwIid only «PAooounI and moy nor l i » tiernMn«d»i<A I 
pry oPodueoiiroptipociplriN. Oder yVWmoropSSoney I 
Odor good orOyMVPwooupon |

OFFER ENDS NOVEMKR 26.1963 I

FNUUm
FmSTCHnSTIANCHUNCM
1633 NorPi Nelson
Mon 1230pm 6 30pm

PCFWVTON 
naSTUMnO METHODIST 
CHURCH
3id and Baylor
be expm
HUUNVKW
THHHTYIHRTEO METHODIST
CHURCH
820 Mca
Thur Snp«
OUriAOUE
mUEYSCMOOl
HqlNray 86 8HN«en QuAaque andbrhiy
MM SOOpm
SKAfHIAN
HOMI EXTBISIOH CUM

JOB Norft Oemes
SOOpm

Onauryoiyriwataii r  «amwa«

m m w a m
I400«pt43»

î^ an tljah iilp r
ICOME SEE A REAL WINNERI

..YOU CAN BECOME AWINNERTOO!

SEETHE 
ISUPER 8 FOOT

V fh n jfe r

GIANT
JEANS

Enter the Wrangler 
Giant Jeara Guess the 
Stitches Contest and win 
a Valuable FREE Prize.

Drop by our Wrangler 
Giant Jeans Display.
Guess the stitches in these 
huge jeans. Fill out a con

test blank, and you con 
win the following FREE 

prize:

CenlesI Nev. 21 thru Nev. 2* 
Vfinnen will be chesen 
Nev. 26 end netified by nwU

$50.00 '
Oiti CurNfkmto 
A Muimuis 
Up wMI 
Win e Nuu 
M ruf liÈ

MNVAMAU
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The Pampa News TV Listings
Sunday Movies

(ABC) BimOAY MQHT MOVC
“THE DAY APTKir (1983) Ja*on RotMUds. JoBeth WilkarDS. 
Steven Outtenbetg. Bit» Beech The slaiKly tealatK: drama ol 
nu(leaf contruniation and its devastating eltecl on a group ot 
average American ciluens

(NBC) SUNDAY MQHT MOVIE
‘iCENNEDV’* (1963) Marin Sheen. Blair Brown, John Shea. 
E.G Marshall. Geraldine Fitzgerald. Vncenl (jardenia. Charles 
Brown Part one ol the three-part, seven-hour mmiseries drama
tizing the Presidential years and |)ersonal Me ol John F. Kennedy

Thursday
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JACK AND JACKIE
Martin Sheen stars as Presi

dent John F. Kennedy and 
Blair Brown portrays First 
Lady Jacqueline Kennedy in 
"Kennedy," the NBC miniser
ies focusing on the White 
House years of the 35th presi
dent. The final part of the 
three-part special airs TUES* 
DAY, NOV. 22
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LEWIS ARLT (David Thatcher, "Search for Tomorrow")

Lewis Afit has |oined 
"Search For Tomorrow" as 
David Thatcher

Lewis Aril appeared on 
Broadway in the ensemble 
cast of "Piaf " and was the 
third lead, opposite lanei 
Leigh and jack Cassidy, in 
"Murder Among friends." 
His other New York 
theater credits inc lude 
"Cornered." by Robert 
Patrick (who wrote "Ken
nedy’s Children"), "The 
House Across the Street" 
and "Ethan frome." He 
had a leading role in the 
film "He Knows You’re 
Alone.”

Daytime drama viewers 
will remember him as 
David Sutton on "Search 
For Tomorrow, ” a role he 
portrayed for five-and-a- 
half years.

He has extensive re
gional and repertory 
credits.

Arit was born on a 
December 5 in Kingston. 
NY, and raised in nearby 
Woodstock. He has been 
married to Julia Kelly for 
six years. Presently he 
sports a beard. 'I grew it 
on a camping trip with my 
wife last August after I 
was cast, and Allen (Potter, 
executive producer of 
"Another World") said I 
could keep it." To see 
how long he keeps it, stay 
tuned.
Recap: 11/14 - 11/U 
Preview: 11/21 - 11/25
ANOTHER WORLD --
Jamie asks Stacey to marry

him. promising to let Mark 
be a father to her baby. 
Jennifer overhears Sally 
and David say that Kevin is 
Sally's baby and her baby 
was still-born. Blame and 
Sandy return home from 
Wyoming after reaching a 
dead-encf in their search 
for Catlin. Mac wants Ted 
to continue as the book 
photographer

T H I S  WEEK:  David 
searches for Jennifer. 
Sally feel guilty.
CAMTOL ”  Zed found out 
something about Kelly 
Harper. Wally can’t stop 
gambling and is driving 
Ronnie away. Julie helps 
Tyler's campaign.
LOVING ~ Mike seeks 
solace in Ann's arms. Garth 
is responsible for Ann's 
problems. Merrill feels 
guilty and shuns Roger. 
ANOTHER LIFE -  Amber 
lashes out against Dave 
during her testimony. 
Stacey leaves the court- 
rcx>m in tears. Gene and 
Carla learn that Alicia has a 
lung infection. Peter 
fescues Courtney from 
Troy's advances. Ben 
becomes frustrated and 
co n s id e r s  tak ing a 
teacher’s job.
THIS WEEK: Alicias 
condition worsens. The 
clinic suffers.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Laura follows Luke and is 
jealous when she sees him 
talking to Holly. Lesley is 
distraught over the 2nd 
anniversary of Laura's

wedding to Luke and 
begins gambling again. 
Grant won’t be brought 
upon charges as long as he 
doesn't make any claim to 
the Putnam estate. Blackie 
auditions more beautiful 
girls, so Lou gets jealous 
and makes a play for 
Tommy.
THIS WEEI^: Laura longs to 
see her family and evades 
Starvos again.
GUMMNC LIGHT -  Tony 
saves Annabelle from Eli. 
A shot rings out and Eli 
falls into the water. Claire 
rejects Kelly. Bea learns 
that Tom was murdered by 
Eli in a jealous rage. Lesley 
Ann emotionally colla|>ses 
when Warren humiliates 
her. Vanessa and Billy 
resolve their differences. 
F^ilip is arrested when he 
tries to see Beth.
THIS WEEK: Hillary comes 
to Lesley Ann’s aid. Mindy 
takes advantage of Philip. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Leigh 
suspects that Jack and 
Sydney are personally 
involved. Siobhan gets 
angry when Bill gives her 
a hard time about Joe and 
requests a new police 
partner. Maggie gives 
Dusty $1000.00 to leave 
town, but he wants more 
money from Bess. Jack and 
Sydney plan to go to New 
Orleans on a Broadcast 
Convention.
THIS WEEK: Bess does 
some fast thinking. Jill 
pressures Maggie.
H>GE OF NIGHT ~  Miles 
realizes Preacher and Jody 
have slept together and 
asks Jody if she’s mature 
enough to accept the 
res|>onsibilities of a mature 
relationship. Preacher 
proposes marriage and 
Jody says she’s hot sure. 
Sky and Raven pass their 
private invest igator ’s 
exam. Van Dine and his 
thugs are taken into 
custody.
THIS WEEK: Shelley fights 
dirty. Raven works on her 
first case.
SEARCH FOR TOM OR
ROW — Ringo plants gold 
coins in Martin’s suitcase 
so that he’ll be accused of 
embezzling money War
ren  and Ringo are 
devastated when the coins 
disappear. Travis warns 
Warren he’ll fight to keep 
Marlin’s name clean. Jo is 
sure that Vargas is still 
alive. Wendy offers Ringo 
money to tell her why 
Warren reconcifed with 
Suzi.
THIS WEEK: Ringo talks 
to Wendy. Danny has a 
change of heart.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Jack rescues 
Jill in a snowstorm and 
they make love. Mr. 
Gludden wants to see Rick 
and that makes him very 
nervous. Julia considers 
marrying Victor again. 
Rick rushes baby Victoria

to the hospital in time to 
save her life. Ashley 
suspects that something 
is going on between Jill 
and Jack.
THIS YVKK: Dina has a 
long talk with Jack. John, 
goes to bat for Traci.
DAYS O f OUR LIVES -  
Maggie says yes to Don's 
proposal. Neil and Liz gel 
permission to marry. Doug 
and Mickey feel that Bo is 
a threat to Melissa apd 
Hope. Anna fiiully gets 
som e i n c r im in a t i n g  
material against Alex 
regarding the attempt on 
Roman’s life many months 
ago. She gets hold of some 
tapes with Stephano and 
Alex having a conversation 
linking Alex to this 
attempt.
THIS WKK: There is
another message on the 
computer. "The killer” 
runs away.
ONE UFE TO  UVE -  Asa is 
angry when the Banner 
prints front page news 
about General Caravalle, 
who was killed in San 
Carlos. Asa resents the 
fact that the paper is 
making the General look 
like a thief. Cassie leaves 
David’s place as Simon 
comes out of hiding to 
follow her. Viki learns 
the General could have 
deceived Asa. Asa does not 
believe this; ntost of the 
factories in San Carlos 
belong to Asa. therefore, 
the money belongs to him. 
THIS WEEK: Brad stages a 
treasure hunt. Becky is 
worried about Asa.
ALL MY CHILDREN ~
Nina shyly confesses her 
love for Cliff saying she 
wants to get back together 
again. Cliff is shocked by 
this confession but cannot 
give her his answer, 
saying he cannot forgive 
that easily. Opal knows 
Tad is lying. Myrtle tells 
Opal if they find out about 
Tad going out with a 
married woman, it could 
ruin her chances with 
her new friend, Ralph, 
the bank president. Devon 
IS devastated after Cliff 
tells her to get lost; he 
can no longer take her 
possessiveness and ques
tions. Angie is back home 
and the baby has been put 
up for adoption.
THIS WEEK: Cliff takes 
Lynn’s advice. Tad tells 
another lie.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Betsy decides not to go 
back with Steve because of 
a misunderstanding. Betsy 
thinks Steve slept with 
Diane. Craig plays on 
Betsy's sympathy. Ariel 
makes a play for Brian. 
Lisa wants to get to know 
Richard better. Kim tells 
Steve to be patient.
THIS WEEK: Betsy needs 
to be alone. Elarbara makes 
some progress.
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Psychiatrist says don’t watch ‘Viewpoint’
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Telcvlitoa Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  ABC 

News will follow "The Day 
After" tonight with a panel 
discuasion designed to allay 
f e a r s  of a n u c l e a r  
annihilation

Then, on a different  
propam later in the week, it 
will stage a mock "war 
game" with political leaders 
who just might be pushed 
toward pressing that fatal 
button.

“ Viewpoint "  will be 
broadcast right after "The 
Day After,” ABC’s wrenching 
f i l m  d e p i c t i n g  t h e  
consequences of the nuclear 
devastation of Kansas City. 
The four-part “Crisis Game” 
will be on Tuesday through 
Friday nights, occupying the 
regular "Nightline” slot. Ted 
Koppel will be the host of both 
programs

Koppel said "The Day 
A f t e r "  " i s  a t er r i bly 
depressing movi e”  He 
predicted that the collective 
experience of watching the 
film tonight will be "a  
national nightmare.”

“ V i e w p o i n t ’ ’ wi l l  
i m m e d i a t e l y  i n f o r m  
audiences how the film's 
Mack cenario can become "if 
not impossible, then less 
likely,” he said

Not everybody agrees, 
however, that "Viewpoint” is 
the appropriate emotional 
outlet. Dr. Kenneth Porter, a 
psychiatrist at the Columbia 
U ni v e r s i ty  Col lege of 
Physicians and Surgeons, is 
advising families not to watch 
the follow-up show. "It's 
extremely important for 
people to talk about ‘The Day 
After' themselves and not let 
television do the talking and 
feeling for them." Porter 
anid.

"The Crisis Game." which 
via dramatise a hypothetical 
Intcmational crisis with real 
fovemment leaders as the 
role players, is a vastly 
different kind of TV program.

ABC News, attempting to 
s tay removed from the

“poiltical" decision of which 
real leader would play which 
hypothetical leader, had a 
control group, primarily from 
universities, institutes and 
government agencies, select 
the players They “elected" 
former Sen Edmund Muskie 
las president, former Defense 
S e c r e t a r y  J a m e s  R 
Schlesinger as secretary of 
defense, and another former 
defense secretary. Clark M 
Clifford, as secretary of state 

The control group also

contrived the crisis situation, 
in which the Soviet Union has 
sent five divisions across the 
Iranian border 

That fictional provocation 
t r i g g e r s  t h e  
b e h i n d - t h e - s c e n e s  
m a n e u v e r i n g  by the  
president and his civilian and 
military advisers 

The game was taped over 
19 hours on the weekend of 
Nov. 12-13. It will be edited to 
four hours for this week’s 
broadcasts

“ It gives you a good idea 
what  h a p p e n s  in the 
decision-making process..." 
Koppel said “But most of the 
time you are aware that they 
are playing a double game 
and everybody wants to get 
across a political message”
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Ben Cross won’t be typecast
By JERRY BUCK 

APTelcvtaiaa Writer
U)8 ANGELES (AP) — Ben Cross plays so many diverse 

rotes, with so many different looks, tw doesn’t worry about 
being typecast.

He was Harold Abrahams, the Olympic runner, in the 
Academy Award-winning movie "Chariots of Fire.” He was 
the big-game hunter in the minis-eries "Flame Trees of 
Thika." He's an Englishman raised as an Indian in the 
iqicoming Home Box Office miniseries "The Far Pavilions”

Next year he will begin work in Italy on "The Assisi 
Under-ground,” in which he plays a Franciscan monk.

And Cross plays an idealistic young doctor in the 19-hour 
teteyision adaptation of A J. Cronin’s The Citadel." which 
begins Sunday on "Masterpiece Theatre" on PBS '

”I think the one common thread they all have is that they’re 
all outsiders.” says Cross.

"For the variety of roles you only have to look at the 
reli-gions. In 'Chariots of Fire'I was a Jew. In 'Flame Trees of 
Thika' I was Church of Eng land In The Gitadel.' 
Presby terian In The Far Pavilions.' Muslim or Hindu In 
‘Assisi Un-derground.' a Roman Catholic monk.”

Cross sa)m. “1 myself am pretty classless. I have played all 
classes and I’ve played a lot of Americans in musicals. I'm a 
BfRat fan of Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau. So if I have 
difficulty approaching a role I say, ’How would Jack or Walter 
approach it?” '

Cross says. “ I haven’t been typecast. That’s what I’m 
grateful for I like a role I can examine and then say I believe I

can do it. It’s tike hang glid-iag. There is an element of danger. 
I’m not interested in everyday jobs. When J look back I donl 
want to say I had an easy passage. I want to work hard. I steep 
better that way.”

He and his wife and two chil-dren have a home in London, 
but he also rents a home here.

“The Cttadel” was a novel that raised the blood pressure of 
the British medical estab-liahment when it was publishet] in 
in?  by Cronin, himself a doctor. The book is, in fact, largely 
autobiographical Cro-nin had been ■ doctor in Wales, tljen 
estaMished a lucrative practice in London before tak-ing;on 
Ms colteagues for what be saw as incompetence. mal-praclMe 
and fee-splitting

“He’s a young man who qual-ifies as a doctor and gets his 
first job in a Welsh mining town. Then be joins the ranks of the 
medical backscratchers. Being Scottish and because he’s an 
idealist, he’s an outsider. He gets caught in the money « ap . 
Then be rejects it."

The six-hour "The Far Pavi-iions,” based on the beok by 
M.M. Kaye, will be telecast by HBO next spring as its first 
original miniseries. _____

"I play an Englishman who's brought up in India by an 
In-dian nanny,” Cross says. “She blacks his face in the revolt 
to save him Then he goes back to England, becomes a British 
Army officer and returns to In-dia in the l$70s. ”

In "The Assisi Underground” he plays a monk who 
organized a group in World War II to save the Jews inlltaly. 
“He persoiully escorted 3,000 to safety and was indirectly 
re-sponsible Tor the escape of 100,-000 others.” Cross says.

British imports flooding Broadway:
By MATT WOLF 

Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) — The 

opening in New York of Ben 
Kingsley’s one-man show 
"Edmund Kean" marked the 
first of a flood of British 
imports to the Broadway 
theater this fall.

Five recent or current 
London hits are scheduled for 
Broadway this season — 
more than twice the number 
of new American plays 
planned for production.

"Edmund Kean” is a 
d r a m a  a b o u t  t h a t  
19th-century Shakespearean 
ac t or .  When Raymond 
FitzSimons' play opened June 
13 at the Theatre Royal. 
Haymarket. negotiations to 
take the show to New York 
had already been completed 
b e t w e e n  t h e  Br i t i s h  
p r o d u c t i o n  f i r m  of 
T r i u m  p h - Ap o l l o  a nd  
A m e r i c a n  p r o d u c e r  
Alexander Cohen 

“ With big international 
stars, you obviously think of a 
New York, as well as a 
London, run.” says Robert 
Selby of Triumph-Apollo. but 
he adds that favorable press 
can be a deciding factor 

British producer Michael 
Codron, who will co-produce 
the British hits "Noises Off” 
and "The Real Thing" on 
Broadway, agreed on the 
importance of good reviews.

"Noises Off” is about the 
backstage goings-on with a 
touring theatrical company 
trying to mount a play called 
"Nothing On”  “Thif Real 
Thing" is about the effects of 
passion as viewed by an 
adulterous couple.

“If a play is done well here, 
you hear the first noises of a 
Broadway production," he 
says.

Michael Frayn’s "Noises 
Off," which opened in London 
March 31. 19U, at the Savoy, 
where it is still running, will 
be recast for Broadway’s 
Brooks Atkinson Theater in 
December, following the run 
of "Edmund Kean”

American actress Dorothy 
Loudon, who won a Tony 
Award for her performance 
in “Annie." will play the role 
originated on the West End by 
British actress Patricia 
Routledge.

In the case  of Tom 
Stoppard’s award-winning 
"The Real Thing." which has 
been playing at London’s 
Strand for 10 months. New 
Yorkers will see another 
version of the show from the 
West End one directed by 
Peter Wood

The New York director will 
be Mike Nichols, who was 
brought in by actress Meryl 
Streep when she was thinking 
of starring in the play. She 
bowed out and was replaced 
by Glenn Close, but Nichols 
remained.

Two other recently closed 
London shows will reemerge 
in New York in the coming 
weeks. Peter Ustinov will 
bring his play "Beethoven’s 
Tenth" to the Ahmanson in 
Los Angelea in late October 
and then on to New York if all 
goes well.

Robert Chetwyn, who

directed the show when it 
opened at the Vaudeville in 
London on May It, will 
continue with it in the Uqited 

.States. British coatv Robin 
Bailey has been replaced for 
the American production by 
Tony-winning actor Fritz 
Weaver.

The Circle in the Square on 
Broadway will produce 
Shaw’s "Heartbreak House" 
in Novem-ber with two of the 
three stars who were with the 
show during its three-month 
London run last spring: Rex 
Harrison and Roie-mary 
Harris.
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A break from 
McDonald’s

just when you need it most!

McD o m M*«* iaa% P in «  Bm I

Hamburger •

29*LBOT lemOROCR

l i  -si

McO o m M’o* i a a %  F m n  B t i

Cheeseburger

PUIS TAX lasr Nfmaaon

This Is not a one day promotion . . , or one week pr even one month. 
This is a menu price reduction . . .  new prices on our 100% pure 
American beef hamburgers and cheeseburgers we hope will last

for a long, long time.

McVofuiAfs,

Pampa: 2201 North Hobart
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~ Today's Crossword Puizle
ACROSS

1 En^tgt in 
* wmlei «port 
' 4 PrapoMional 

p iva u  (2 Mis 
8 On the ocean
12 Intend
13 Mean 
M  Tins
15 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbi I

16 Makes soie 
18 Til
20 Bag
21 Actoi Paikei 
23 Roll of

tobacco
27 Heap of stone 
30 Sideways
32 Rivei in Italy
33 Cry of despan
34 EiiSi
36 Compass 

point
36 Riwer freighter
37 Hera s son
38 Ontano 

capital
40 Rhythmical 

beating
41 Between (Fi )

42 Goddess o> 
fate

44 Near East sea 
46 You don I say 

|2 yyds)
) so  Photographers 

|2 wds I
54 So (Scot I
55 Verify
56 Plant disease
57 Saratoga
58 Bouquet
59 Blood Iprefik)
60 Viper

Answer to Previous Piu/le

nTT7

D O W N

l |A jC l£

t®T T s Tt
si f s

h i o ! t ! i

1 Impudence
2 Aerial toy
3 Demons
4 Mentality
5 Shoe part (p i)
6 Grampus
7 Charges
8 Locust tree
9 Rested m 

chair
10 Chemical

Suffix
11 Horse relative 
17 Hangers
19 Hair-do 
22 Pub

24 Become 
twisted

25 Land measure
(pi I

26 Songstress 
Della

27 Social class
28 Firebug s 

crime
29 Stagnant
31 Carpenter s 

tool
33 Pretense
36 Grimace
37 Close relative 
39 Model of solar

system

40 Quickly 
43 Ancient 

theater 
45 Shatter 
4 7 Former 

weather 
bureau 

v8 Circuits
49 Jump
50 Headgear
51 Macao corn
52 Intermediate 

(prefix)
53 Madame 

(abbr I
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12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 kn
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27 28 29 ■30 31

32 ■ ■
35 ■36 ■
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41 ■1
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

EhiUd upon your prraant tinan- 
ctal bat« tfMt comfng year 
instead of looking for new con- 
d u its  to  in c re a se  your 
resources You're luckier 
expaiyding wtiat you already 
tiave.
tCORPK) (Oct. 34-Ne«. 2Z) Be
extra-careful In situations 
today which requira an inveat- 
ment on your part. The golng- 
In ante may only serve as an 
opener. Scorpio prddictions for 
the year ahead ars now ready. 
Romartoe. career, kick, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed. Send $1 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y. llX)t9. Send an additional 
12 lor tha NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaksr wheal and book
let. Reveals  romantic compati
bilities for all signs. 
BAOnTAMUS (Nev. 28-Oec. 
t1 ) Strive lor a fair balança in 
p a rtnarsh ip  arrangem an ta  
today or you might find your- 
aell being the giver and your 
asaodates being the takers. 
CAWMCOWN (Dee. U-Jaii. It) 
Quickly correct any small mis
takes that occur at work today. 
If swept urKfer the rug. they 
could be nnagnified Into some
thing serious.
AOUAWUt (Jan. SD-Eab. 19)
Today you might be a trifle out 
of stop with the wHt of the 
majority Don't do anything 
that will causa others to gang 
up against you.
PISCES (Peb. 20 March 20) If 
you SHOW ft. outsiders could

have a  greater influence over 
family mattsrs than they should 
have today. Let the dan  alone 
raeolvo Issues
AMES (March 21-Apr« 19) Do
not take sverything you hear at 
face value. Normally you're not 
very gullible, but today you 
might bellove everything you're 
told '
TAURUS (Aprs SOMay 20) Try
not to lal your extravagant 
urges cause you to buy things 
today which you presently can't 
afford. Walt until your purse is 
heavier
aEMWM (May 21-June 20)
Poor judgment could get you 
into Involvements today that 
place you In opposition to 
others. Look lor allies, not 
antagonists.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you hope to be an achiever 
today, It wMI be necessary to 
rsly upon yourselt. Helpers wW 
b# tcoros.
LEO (JMy 22-Aug. 22) True
humility Is a  noMe virtue, but 
today you could humble your
self unattractively. Let at least 
a smattering of ego prevail. 
VIROO (Aug. 21-Sapt. 22) The 
ranks following your banner 
are apt to be quite tlUn today, 
so don't gat Into situations 
where you'N need strong forces 
to back you up.
LIBRA (SapL 22-Oct. 22) Be
extremely careful how you 
state m^iortant Issues today. 
What you say could be misin
terp re ted  and cause  you 
ambarraaament.

STIVE CANYON By Millan Ctmiff
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"I really d o n 't know why you’re  here... 
you w ere fust an innocent bystander."

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grau#
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WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli
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Bishops
broaden
activities

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The ution’i  Catiiolic bithops, 
who refuted lu t  year to back 
d M ^  their battle with the 
f ^ w m e n t  over nuclear 
w f l ^ .  now are tackling 
women’! rights and the 
moral ity of economic 
decisions.

Critics, many of them 
Catholics, have suggested 
th a t nu c lear w eapons, 
women's complaints and 
economic policy are none of 
the bishops' business and that 
they should stick to religion 

But the church leaters' 
answer seems firm: They are 
moral issues involved and 
that makes it our business.

The National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops spent much 
of last week's annual meeting 
debating and deciding such 
traditional church issues as 
the number of “holy days of 
obligation" — non-Sunday 
days on which Catholics are 
required to attend mass 

Their decision was a 
conservative one: Keep the 
current six ra ther than 
cutting the list in half as some 
bishops had suggested 

And the mood among the 
nearly 300 bishops was far 
calmer this year than at the 
electric meeting a year ago. 
During that meeting. Reagan 
adm in istra tion  officials 
cajoled, pleaded and warned 
the bishops against approving 
a basically  anti-nuclear 
pastoral letter.

The bishops stood up to the 
administration's objections 
The official teaching letter 
for more than 50 million 
American Catholics has since 
been published, supporting a 
"freexe" on nuclear weapons 
production and condemning 
even the threat of their use to 
deter an enemy.

This year, the bishops voted 
to elevate a noted foe of that 
letter to the chairmanship of 

. the committee that drafted it 
And they said the letter on the 
economy would be withheld 
until a f te r  next  year's 
political elections, a move 
some felt could lessen its 
impact.

However, if those were 
steps away from controversy 
^ ^ n d  some bishops argued 
^ B w ere  not. regardless of 
^ ia ra n c e  — there were 
also obvious steps to maintain 
a high public profile. 

Someexampleud- 
Mhe fact that the economic 

letter is moving ahead at all. 
apparently unslowed by 
conservative Catholics' fears 
that it will be “too liberal.” or 
by complaints that the 
bishops are unqualified in 
such matters

The head of the drafting 
group. Archbishop Rembert 
Weakland, said bluntly: “A 
nation's economy should 
serve its society and not vice 
versa.
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SPECIAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE UPHOLSTERY Pools and Hot Tubs ANTIQUES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
UwM. buy, sell l A  tradt. r S  CAINTS

Full line of carpeting. 
lO I  N ^ iib a rt- W i m  

ta rry  Alien-Owner

GARAGE SALES PETS t  SUPPUES
UPHOUTERING IN Pam pa U

Lost and Found

LOST: MALE, brown and white 
ticked German shorthair pointer 
w«h collar, in the 17M block of Coffee 
SL 8ft reward for information. Call 

during day or call MS IMS 
after 4 :»

CARKTCSNnR
SlSWTFiwter MMITI 

Armstrong Carpet. Vinyl, Tile 
JolMwan HoimF'iiriiiSluiw 
4M S Cuyler SM-SMf

t h r o ^  Friday, 2 to ̂  m. Saturday 
and S n d a y  Closed Wednesdv 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS: f t r ry  
ton. Momto thru Friday. 1 
5 :»  p.m. Weekends Diring 
monOie: 1:30 p.m

PERSONAL

GENERAL SERVICE

•*5*ARp - LOST Beltonc Hearing 
aid Vicinity of First National Bm E 
and Edwam D Jones, call SS5M1

Ttao Trimming and Removal 
Any sixe. reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name i t ! Lots of refer
ences. C.E. Stone. SSS-SOOS

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models. Specialty ! 
and Service. lOM A loo^  M ^

all

LEASE PURCHASE 
h a r v i k  b u r g e r s  a n d  s h a k e s

BUSINESS SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage SSBOIIO

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ctfamic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes, Custom work. M5412S

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work. 
Oebns hauled, driveway material. 
Kenneth Banks. SSSAIIS

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling, 
bee trimming, haulii^. SS547S7.

„  MINI STORAGE

stalls. Call « S - à »  or MS-1561
HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
ReaaoniUile rates. 6S5-7S15.

Snolling B
The Placement 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

Snelling 
ml People 
dg 6tó«28

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 10 percent discount for 
winter 665-5«.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-73M

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

INSULATION

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free esbmates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 669-93B2.

Frontier Insulatioa 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings,

Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
6654WS6

TOP O ' n X A S  INSULATORS 
Rock Wool, Batts imd Blown, Free 
Esbmates 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling In
vestment Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings. Bridal listii^s welcomed. Call 
669-3168 after 6 p.m. and weekends.

“ LET US Do your Holiday Clean
ing”. B6iB Cleaning Service. Resi
dential and Commercial. Mother and 
daughter team. Reasonable rates. 
Cair0654)29t or (collectl 246-3111.

Wait Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

20MAIcnck 6654)510.665-^

PAINTING

SEE JOE Fischer for your auto, 
homeowners and other insurance 
needs. Associated with Duncan In
surance. 669-9491 or 6650975

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractina in Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOE HUNTER 
6652903 - 665 7665

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintinj 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665614 
Paul Stewart

WEATHER TIGHT storage buUd- 
gs for rent. 601 W. Foster.mgs tor 

665ÖOOOor 669-7555
Call

ST STEPHENS Shop Now Open. 
Books for sale or exchange, sifts, 
crafts, and glassware. 21l Albert. 
Tuesday - Fnday, 3:00 - 5:00 ^ tu r-  
day, 9:00 - 4:00

DITCHING

APPL. REPAIR
DfTCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6657956

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wale 
Harold BÜion. 6655692

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 6653361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service: Au
th o rize  for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alsosoeciafize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. 6^2561

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automobve ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSht NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6fB-MI9. ask for Scott

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Elstimates SM-O«

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Epbibnent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL h^SEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursSa.m. toSp.m. week
days and 56 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M « i^ th  Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
M USEUM ^ritch Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m. W e^n d ay  through Saturday

S Q U A M H O U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 55 p.n. Sunday. 
PlONiTER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock . Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

A lA ^^D -M cL E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0656246

RADIO AND TEL.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance « 3 9 4 0

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster « 6 4 6

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. « 5 3 7 7

J B K CONTRAaORS  
«2 6 4 6  6656747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Zenith and Mognavex 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center « 3 1 2 1

RENT TO OW N  
“We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furmture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S  Cuyler m m h
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialise in 
home remodeliiui and construction 

60-5463 (2Ñ E Brown. I I or 6654« .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Consteuction ESbmates. 
« 3 4 6 6  or 6652944.

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 P^rryton Pky. 8650564

r r y -  
, 10 a.m. to 

Summer
Sp.mT

uTsaiïîïiSŒ jÂ "“' S w a s
Carpenter work, gutters, 6I56661.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
PeKtfiy VaiMl«. « H » 7 .________
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda TnilUn6l5B336.___________

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Coametics. C a llM lIa  Mae Gray.

NoiTs Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams.cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 644 Vv Foster 6650121

Smites RomodoKng Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panelling, trim, ceiling tile,
Mbmra. « T in .

GLENN MAXEY
Building - Mmodelhig. « 3 4 4 3

UKE NEW 12" Mack B white tv «  
Call 6656171 or 6656116.

ROOHNG

PAMPA POOL B SPA
Guaute or vinyl lined pools, hot bibs, 
pabo furniture, chemicals 

1312 N. Hobart « 4 2 1 8
FOR SALE: Pair of Nordica ski 
boots. Siae 9. «  60 Call « 3 9 1 7

SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS

ONLY TW O LEFT
AKC Maiiature DacMnaids Black 
a g I T j n . s t a r t e d  Call

mgs

BABYSITTING, 24 hour service, hot 
meals. Weekends also. Drop-ins wel
come. Call 6656406 anytime.

HELP WANTED
PROCESS MAIL at Home II75.00 per 
hundred! No experience. Part or lull 
bme. Start immediately. Details - 
send self-addressed sfamped en
velope to C.R.I., 667, PO  % x  45. 
Stuart. FI 3 5 «

GODFATHER'S PIZZA u  now 
ing assistant m anagers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishwamers. Please 
uiply in person at Godfather's Pizza, 
Cbrdnado Center.

YOUR OWN OMISTMM MONOV 
ro u t OWN AVON ausiNtss 

IS m om t m  thi sanki
Start selling. S tart saving. Call 
6656567

EXPERIENCED OFFICE clerk. 
Telephone, filing, typing Call 
6651646.

MATURE WOMAN with Knowledge 
of furniture and appliance sales 
needed. Send resume to Pampa 
News P.O. Drawer 2198 Box M, 
Pampa. Tx 76«2I96

LVN OR RN positions available. 
Part-Ume and full time available 
CompetiUve salary. Holiday and va
cation pay. Insurance available. 
Stock option. Apdy at 1564 W. Ken
tucky, Coronado Nursing Center.

MECHANIC ALIGNMENT man 
wanted. Must have experience. Call 
6 6 5 « 1 . ask for OlvaL

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
« ^  - « 3 1 0 9

WIRELINE TRUCK im rator, log 
. Ex|

ml salary, benefits 
Contact: Jim Dunn, I-805273-641I

ging and perforating. Experience a 
must. Excellent salj '  "

Borger,
Perfori

, Texas Four' a Logging and 
'orating.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acousUcal ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 9 6 5 4 «  or « 2 2 1 5
-------------------------------- ---------------------A-
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamting. Free 
Esbmates. James T Bolin. 6652254 IF ROU have a mechanical back

ground in automobiles, consider this 
position with an established com
pany Call«6526, SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler «3711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heatutg and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
« 5 2 1 9

6656528

SNELLING
WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
^ l^ to n | |)  (hwra^sewer cleanmg.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, 
$25 Call « 3 9 1 9  or « 4 2 6 7

HEAVY EQUIPMENT operator 
must be depm aU e and hard work
ing Background in machinery 
necessary. T or more information, 
call 665-6526, SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

Hqwslan Lumbar C*. 
430 W. Fottor 6 6 5 «

White House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard « 3 3 1 1

MR COFF’EE Makers repakred. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 6 «  or 237 Anne.

GARAGE SALE: 2301 Cherokee, 
Saturday and Sunday, 51. Hack and 
white portable TV. bud 19x25. 
Kolf cud) cart. I  track. AM radio.

1301
Pam pa lum ber Ce 

S. Hobart

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  t0:30 to 5:30, Thuraday 12 to 
5:^111 W Francis. « 7 1 5 3

« 5 7 9 1

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUBDEB'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler « 3711  

Your Plasbc Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY lUM BEI COMPANY

Ä ete Line of Building
Price Road 6953209

Machinery and Tools
FOR SALE - Air compressor com-

0ete with hose and paint spray gun. 
5.00 Call « 9 2 0 4

FARM MACHINERY

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swaq> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. « 3751 .

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
tion call BUI Keel «47B7.

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part, Hospital and Surgical 
Cash% rial and Life Insurance. A ^ 
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
« 3 «

HELP ^VOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Ete. DV Sales, « 2 2 4 5

DENNYROAN TV Used TV's. Ser- 
vice calls, 617.50 406 S. Ballard, 
« 1 1 3 4

stereo, light fixtures, baby and chil
drens to n , stroller, tneyde, gam - 
ware, dothee, miecellaneoue. 1 «  
Ford engine, 255 V-6 with trpntmie- 
sion, power eteeruig puny), air condi- 
tien pump, alternator, carburetor, 
all togeUier, 1 1 «  nulec, IK either 
car or pickup 1 « .

RARE SNOW White AKC Pomera
nian ‘ 
mat.

Ptewwe. WUI hold for Chrat- 
CalThteha 6 6 5 « 7  or « 5 7 6 2

OFFICESTORE EQ.

GARAGE SAU; Sunday only 10:06 
am . - 3:00 « 1  Cheroltoe

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caah registeti. copiers, typewriters, 
and aUflllter.aifiKmanunet Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
219 N. Cuyler M t-3 3 9 3

WANTED TO BUY
MUSICAL INST.

lO W lE Y  M USK CENTEI 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

BUYING GOLD ra w . or othcrgold 
Rheams Diamond Snip « 2 1 3 1

Maanavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center

ind Stereos P * " !"  '
« 3 1 2 1  « S «

WANTED TO buy a porta-crib, play 
pen, high chair Call any fime

FOR SALE: John Deere 700Grinder 
mixer. Like new, with square valve 
conveyer. Gruub hay or grain, ly 
price at « 0 0 . Call early or late. 
l«)S25Sm

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean. Lotsol 
extras « 5 «

WE BUY AND SSU USED PIANOS 
TAEPUY M USK COMPANY

117 N Cuyler « 1 2 5 1
FURNISHED APTS.

LANDSCAPING

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened. 
Normally U05, selling f29i. 
1 303«W 02

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415W. Faster, « 7 1 5 6 . Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

FOR SALE: King Coronet. Used 1 
year, |« .0 0  66M343

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. I16>i W lis te r .  Clean. 
Quiet. « I M S

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bilb paid. Welliag- 
ton House. «2101 .

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
y ir a y in ^ ^ ^ e e  estim ates. J.R

The Garden of the Artisan
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson,

DECORATED CAKES Very 
reasonable. No g r e i^  tasting ic-

c5* R eâ'oèlt're ''

Feed and Seed
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call « 2 3 1 3

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by White's Electronic. It's family 
(i«i. Call Rick « 2 2 6 0

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop 1020 S. 
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories Contender graphite 
rods « 4 6 7 4

HORSE HAY, also Love grass, round 
or square bads. ( « 1  6K-3I01 after 
dark.

HEBITAGE APAKTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656864 or « 7 «

QUALITY GRADE A Alfalfa hay 50 
pound bales, 6* 75 bale, same price 
per bal^ per ton^e. Call after 5:30 
p.m., « ¡4 3 1 .

THREE ROOM furnished ap art
ment. Good location. Call «2034 .

WANTED; EXPERIENCED 
Machinist. Contact: Kevin SuMdair 
at ̂ f e r  Manufacturuig 6054356761 
or send resume to P.O. Box U, Perry- 
ton, Tx 79070

SMALL EFFICIENCY - Remodeled 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham. REALTOR. « 5 4 3 6

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
ter, or pack Sexton's Grocery . 9m) E. 
Francis. «4971 .

MUST SELL - Large air compressor 
tank with S horse, 3 phue, 220 volt 
electric motor. Make offer. See at

LIVESTOCK

Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

T-BONES 12 79, Oub Steak 
Sirloin $2.39; Chuck Roast

WANTED HOME Health Aide c«r- 
tified with at least one year experi
ence. Serious inquiries only need 
apply. Coronado Home Health -1504 
W. Kentucky. Equal Opportunity 
Employer 6 0 6 «

[ $2.46, 
j l 4 9 ;

Arm Roast $1.79, Beef Rib $I .W; Sir
loin Tip Steak $2.69; Lean Ground 
Beef $1 49. Freeman Brothers Groc
ery. 119 W Third. While Deer

WANT TO buy used lawn mowers, 
edgers and roto-tillers. Call « 4 « .

MINI BIKE for sale « 4 746 .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, « 7 0 1 6  or toll free 
1600«4043

1 BEDROOM nice neighborhood. 
$220per month, ̂ u s  d em it. 6 6 5 2 «  
o r6 0 2 M a f te r5:30 i l l

HOUSEHOLD

Grahom Furniture 
1415 N Hobart « 2 2 3 2

SUNSHINE F A a O B Y  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

In tune for Christmas! New ship
ment of picture frames 1313 Alcock
MUkJUtM

DOLLARS IN FASHIONS
Woman needed immediately for

Prefer over 21 Call l «  i « 2661  or 
3352037

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cenpany To )4ave In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6656506

SINGER TOUCH and Sew Walnut 
cabinet. Excellent condition and 
price. «2213 .

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
arso Did on estate and movuig sales. 
Call H55I39 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

STEEL BUILDINGS: big doors, 
straight sides. 24xWx6 - $36B. 2 only 
35x75x6 $4061; Wx7Sxl5$666l:
50x125x15 $14.66$ Other 
able Call Steve (303)

I avail-

MAINTENANCE PERSON needed 
in oilfield related work. This u  a

ANDSNELUNG

EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUAL 
wanted to be in charge of office. Be
sides supervising people, duties will 
include approving credit checks, 
handling and closing loans. $ 1 4 «  - 
$1$600 annual Can Pat, «kS2S . 
SNELLING AND SNELL/nG

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

B u y - S ^ T r a d e  
Financmg Available 

513S Cuyfer « 8 8 4 3

BROMLOW'S STUDIO and GifU. 
Portraiti, commercial arU, signs. 
All handmade gtfti. S20 S. Cuyler.

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler « 3 3 6 1  
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W. Foster « 6 6 9 4

NEEDED OLD golf halb for iciwol 
art proiect.

-  niaryElementi 
Jerry Lane afl

to Travia 
or call

1-3416.

FIREWOOD - Oak $140 00 a cord. Pi- 
nyon $150.00 a cord, Mesquite $100 00 
a cord. All wood delivered and 
stoked. $752355 or $752524

RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 
needed. Knowledge of all phases 
helpful For more uiformation, call 
SNELLING AND SNELLÌNG,

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance « 9 2 8 2

950x16^ SNOW Tires with wheeb, 
like new • « 0 .  Chrome dinette $40. 
« 5 0 1 0

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE!!! 
Hardworking salesperson. Flexible 
hours, salary plus commission. Call 
Connie. « 6 0 $ .  S

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

« 1 0 2 7

S. SNELUNG AND

MEDICAL FACIUTY u  increasing 
staff. Needs R.N 's and L.V.ff.s Sal
ary range depending on ability. Call 
Loretta, 1 0 5 6 « . ^E L U N G  AND 
SNELLiNG

SECRETARIES AND a receptionist 
are needed for progressive offices. 
Background in clerical establish
ment helpful. For details call 
« 6 5 2 $ , SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG

We buy good used furniture.
Willis Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

.RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6 6 5 6 «

SAVE! FREE Delivery - All types 
cedar Shakes, Heavy cedar shakes 
cheaper than Cedar shingles. Turn
key roofing I Free estim ate  I. Cedar 
fencing m aterials, “ Full Jumbo 
1x4x6(M ar pickets - full 1 inch thick, 
full 4 inch wid^ full rough". Really 
nice fencuig. Cedar Gazebos, red
wood decking (Will install). Asphalt 
roofs - Turn Key. Lakeside 
Wholesalers. Fritch, Tezas 
«657-2411.

RENT OR BUY
White Westuighouse Appliances 

Stoves, FTNzers, W am rs, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler « 3361

GAYNELL'S BAKERY Call 6:00 - 
5:00 Monday - ^ turday. « 2 247 .

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and 
Locust. Delivered and staked 
$120 00 « 2 7 2 0  after 5.

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

«  S Cuyler « 3 3 6 1

FOR SALE - 30 gallon iron kettle with 
bail; 1 gate leg table. See at ISSOCof- 
fee.

NEED TOP Haircutters or Hairs
tylists doing the latest fashion styles 
and cuts. Opportunities unlimited. 
Top Commission, xuaranteed sal
ary, paid vacation, bonus point prog
ram and training by outstanding 
style directors. If you want to ad
vance in our profesi 
Hairstyiuts. Pampa

GOOD USED Whirlpool washer and 
Washer 612S,^fiyer $175. Calldiver. W 

66&-S070
GARAGE SALES

pnrfetsion. ca ll R m i s  
A m p a  M a ll,

ANTIQUES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid m advance 

« 2 5 2 5

NEED 4 Men or women to show appointment 
safety films full or part time. No ez- 
perienoe necessary. Will train if ac
cepted. $400 week possible. 537-3«.

ANTIK-l-DEN; Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. «232$ .

GARAGE SALE: 1117 Stark
weather, rain or Srxnr - Thursday, 
Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 14 inch 

~ humidifier, quail propane

SERVKE

wn

lia'. f t t S T Ä 'S ä a ;
m  w  K m g s m ill. « 4 3 7 9 ,  U y - a  p a n u . te m p t, toys
w ays. r-

$100 PER week part time at home. 
Wefaater, America's favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailing lists. Easy 
work. Can be done wtule watching 
T V. All ages, ezpeiience unneces
sary. Call 1-715BQ-6«, including 
Sunday, Extension l$$n:

ANTIQUE WINE cabinet for sale 
Call only if serious, see by appoint
ment oidy « 7 1 4 0  or « 9 «

TFE SPECIAUZE 
roofs 
not to

in Mobile home 
- j .  Guaranteed 
ori$5SM .

TEXAS REFI NERY Corp needs ma^ 
ture person new in Pampa area. Re
gardless of training, write F.K. 
Sears, Box 711, Fort worth, Texas 
76101

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are MW maMing at 737 W. Browning. 
T te « y a M l8 i3 w Ia y .lp n i-  Phone

^ M O M K IS C  EXIROSf CLASSIS

ROOFING, SHAKES, wood shinglet 
Composition T-Lockt Free esti
mates. « 1 766 .

EXCELLENT INCOME for part 
time home aaembly work. For In
formation call $64-641-600$ Exten
sion 7737. Open Sunday.

ANTIQUES FOR sale Hide-aJied 
couch, rocking chair, arm chair, 
school desk, buffet, glider-swing. 
$$56113

CoR David Hotte
BAS-7271 

IBM N. Rooks

Servica luta ronca ;

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEVELING
Deal whti o atoteii ieiial 

Hw FIRvT tima! j
Coll ¿oHoct: 

I-B06-3S2 
9963

CABINETS - FQRMKA topa. Resi- SEWING
denUal nmoiltilng.

• JOI OZZniO-669-6640

DOOR KH meets at 3N S. 
r. Monday, Wednesday,

___day, F riday, $ p m. Call
)-2731.or«Bief

----------------Treat, Shrubs, Plants
~ ALL TYPES tree  work. toppin|.
QUALITY SEWING • Men's, Ladtes, W m "« « . Call Rlchara,
andchlM ren'twear,customshkrtia « 3 « o r « $ « .  
y e ijr ity !  Contact L M a Douglas,

BYCHK PALM Reader 
] hiftve. Answer

reading.

A.I coNcmi coNsnycnoN

«1616.

ALTHATIONS 
CAU 6A5-A97B

RODEN'S FAB 
Cuyler. Larg 
k ^ ,c o t to n i  
««tour)

______ _ Jhop • SU S.
Large aelection pol)retter 
— uphoiolery (vinyl and

P R O D U C T S  - I n t a r -
I Natura and Good health

HTm I.

p m s m
W .W . Gosket 

Co.
•  USED CABS 207 FHca Rd. M5-399I

•  MOBU HOMES Goritelf
•RVCMTEB

B3I W. VWki «BB-67BS M « b . NcUoffi
I NtSWEKePATBNTN) 

«  M0«RS Me MNXRS.

Colder
Painting

— Exterior 
— Exterior 

spray on 
OCCOUBtiC 
cOUngt

— M id  & tope interior 
crodif

19 Yeors ie Pttmpo

665-4840
669-2215

NICE, CLEAN Two bedroom fur
nished garage apartment. « 1 3 6 1

(64) F-1 BRAFORD cows, preg 
tested 2 and 3year olds, bred to um-

f horn bulb. (166) Branguscows,3to 
year olds, 4  calviie now, 4  calv

ing Februan. (16) Red and Mack 
Baldie,2 an(f3 yearohb, preg tested 
cows. (16 (Mixed breed young pairs 
( « > « 7 0 1

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Units av
ailable. Furnbhed or unfurnished. 
Call « 3 6 1 4  or « 1 «  after 6:36 
p.m. ,

ROOM FOR Rent - $66 a week or $ «  
a month Call M56148

REGISTERED 2 year old Brahma 
Bull. 6 1 « . « á O

REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare 
Registered Appaloosa filly, black 
and whde. 6B5N64. Make reasona-

UPSTAIRS • ONE bedroom Bilb 
paid Call «2 613 .

ONE BEDROOM efficiency, water 
paid 711-B N. Gray. $235 06 a month; 
$156 60 deposit « 5 1 5 6

STALLS FOR rent Call « 2 1 8 0  or 
1650131

REGISTERED HORSES for sale 
Call « 2 1 6 0  or « 0 1 3 1

NICE CLEAN furnished apartment, 
bills paid. Bachelor only. 706 N. 
Somerville.

FOR SALE: 2 horse trailer, $ «  6 
Horse trailer ami 2 ton GMC truck 
$ 4 «  Call « 2 1 8 0  or « 0131

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartnwmt.Adulto only, no pets, ui-

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Plaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0$54104

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
PWMlIe Puppies. Call « 4 1 l4 .

K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional groomina-boarding, all 
breeds or dogs. «7352.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S. F^ley. 6 6 6 ^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. « 4 0 6 6

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCf« 9«
FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Sth YEAR ANNIVERSARY SAIE

E S ’ra Danios 51100
Large Lace Angels ............IJ6 ea.
Large Hrad Lue Tail Lite te tras
......................50 cents ea. or 2-$1.00

Albino Cory Catfish OOcenUea.
Sunburst n a tys ................. 3-tI 00
Brick Swords 5$1.00
Simset P la ty s ........................5 »  00
Black Mollies 5$100
Lruge Red Wag Swords .......5$1.00
New Asaortment of Reptiles 
Leopard Lixards, Banded King 
Snakes, Coach Whip Snakes, and 
much more!!
Large Parrot cage Reg $00.06 now 
164.95 each. Challanger I Air Pumps 
special $6.00 reg. $540 Quantity Li
mited, H uny!! No layaways on sale 
items 1404 N Banks « K U

AKC DOBERMAN Fum es I  weeks 
old. Call a$54in or o S o m

ONE REGISTERED Chow Ptok of 
l itte r  $266. Call John at « 3 3 4 4 , 
« 1 » !  after $ pm

TWO YEAR old male parti cocker 
spaniel for sale. «2704.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex - newto 
painted Some new furniture. $250 
ilu s  electric. Call 606-2343 or

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

Nojpets
« N  Neboñ-a66-ia75
Adults living

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
bedroom - gas and water paid. 
ea5MIT or ld53397

HOUSE AND Apartment furnbjied 
and unfurnuhed. Call 6W-2900 or 
« 2 «  after 6:30 p.m.

ONE TWO Bedroom house, two one 
bedroom apartments and one two 
bedroom apartment, unfurnished 
All bilb pai^CloM in $656443.,

TWO BEDROOM Carpeted duplex - 
Good location. one carpeteif effi
ciency All bilb paid C a n « 3 U 7 .

NICE I bedroom duplex, stove ruid 
refrigerator. $225 plus deposit. 
« 2 9 R 6 o r « 2 M ( 2 i

FURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM - Washer, dryer

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home for ren t 
$21E. Gm^ ,  $2S0 plus $I50dcpoak. 
Call 9856430 ,

CLEAN TWO bedroom house - New

SH«i*S/*** *****
SMA^.L W ELLlup is h e d hquse,
p A M iM d , C tf p H c d , IMICQd JfSrd, O M  
person only, company man prtfered. 
|175 per month, $26 renovation lae. 
B i l b ^ .  Call 6 0 ^

ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
$140 to $260 month. $37 to « .$ 6  
weekly. D ^ s i t  required. Water 
paid. « 6 1 3 6

d-rïïnrxGÎ^i
. . . .

; • *r. ■'

i*
3 Wishes We Make Come True

*

* QualiW Carpeting
* Wide Selection
* Prices That Can’t Be Beat

Check With Us FIRST- 
And Your Wish Will Be Granted

Carpet Center
310 W. Foster 

6C5-3179
*^010! ComplaU Floor O m inf Slot«’'

A
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HOUSE FURN. HOUSE

OR RENT Twe bedroom tur
or partiallv lumialicd l4xMI 
honw*. uifluludtni waiher and 
Located m Letors. Texas Call 

TTM

CLEAN 2 room, utilities paid, de 
gyit^^single No pets M l^ 7 l  or

TWO BEDROOM at S14 Yeager, 
Two bedroom at 112 LuicoIn MHVTl 
or « M il*KREE ROOM tumished house 

17} a  month plus tlM  deposit 
] A « I 4 .M > ,E  Francis

H u REE  BEDROOM trailer, bath 
4 n d  a ' i  Very neat and clean

>-2ia6

NICE ONE bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, clean no pets 433 Wi 
4<S-ltSor«&-«604

rynne

Th r e e  bed ro om  MoUle Home UNFURN. HOUSE
Murphy $3$0 month. tISO de 

& W 7 or «a»-71Uposit

I ^ R E E  BEDROOM House Par 
^ P ^ ^ tu rn ish e d  Bills paid Call

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house lor rent 6CS-23I3

URICE Houses - 2 two bedrooms aiid 
j'l one bedroom Call 6n-2tM0 Somerville 0189

ioo

^}pR RENT Clean three room lur 
¡« sh ed  house II2S month Call 
e |» l2 » 4

THREE BEDROOM Brick Re
ír werator ano stove $425 month. 
$19 deposit 665-134$

{ •

it

THREE BEDROOM. One bath

1002 N. Hobart
Office 665-3761

"2 4  HOUR SERVICE" WE 
HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELEC
TION Of HOMES IN AU PRICE 
RANGES NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY THAT HOME!

NEW LISTING
2'4 Acres ofland with water well 
and 3 bedroom mobile home It's 
.plumbed lor 2nd mobile hom^ 
-Henty ol room to expand MLS 
865T Call Theola

LOADED WITH CHARM 
From the covered tront Porch to 
big shade trees in back yard, this 
spacious 4 bedroom. 2 bath tiome 
IS loaded with Charm Master 
bedroom has huge den area, pro
viding lots ol privacy Mr AMrs 
Dressing areas ui Master Bath. 
Formal Dinuig room Spacious 
throughout Call Sandy MLS844

YOU CAN'T BEAT 
This attractive roomy 3 bed
room. 2 lull baths.extralarw  liv
ing room. nr"VviQ lines. Utility 
room Conv5L»Vto School and 
shoppmg centers Just the home
mI i mS * » "*  family Call

S-P-R-E-A-D-O-U-T 
When you invest in this super 3 
bedroom, I '4 baths home with 
m aster bedroom I6'x26' plus 
large den. living room and dining 
room, double garage, central air 
It heat Lots ot growing room 
Call Audrey MLS 842 

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG 
When you invest in this super 
clean, attractive 3 bedroom on N 
Wells St. It's h e lo ts  of TLC Just 
move in and start enjoymg. Cen
tral heat, glass sliding doors to 
patio Large storage building 
^11  established Neighborhood 
Fenced yard. Call Milly MLS 
894

INSTANT OCCUPANCY
Neat, attractive well arranged 2 
bedroom home Livmg room and 
den. covered patio boat storage 
extra  large corner lot. Only 
$31.000 Call Milly MLSB82
MIHy SoiMlaa ............6M-2A71
Wildo McOolwn ........A69-6337
Dorn RaMiim ............645-3399
Theolo Thompson .669-3027
Sandra McBrido ........669-6649
Oolo Robbim ............665-3398
lorono tarn ..............868-3145
Aitdroy Alosondoc . . .883-6122
Janio Shod GRI ........665-2039
OoioGatrott ..............885-2777
Gory 0. Moodor ........665-8742
Wohor Shod 8rokor . .665-2039

Super nice CM a month, $100 de
posit 526 N Dwight 665-3^

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
throughout 431 Warren. $20« per
month. $100 deposit References 
685-2254

DEALERS
WANTED!

! Cash in on a growing 
nnarKet! Energy costs 
are soaring...and 
wind turbines provide 
an ideal solution.

V\te have the best:

•  Patented Rotor
I •  Lowest Cut-in 
I Speed
•  Successfully lested

' at Rocky Flats, Colo.

D0H7 WÀITI 
CALL TODAY 
1- 800 -255-5110

ASK FOR
MR. RALPH HARRISON

OPEN
HOUSE

2324 Evergreen
New In Design & Features 

Open Daily or by Apf>ointment

For Infornnation Contact:
Mary or Bob Tinnoy 

; 669-3542 669-6587

NEW USTINO
Beautiful three bedroom brick home on Aapen with larK  living 
room, family room has woodburnau firtpUce, two full baths, dou
ble garage, all the built-ms indudiiw microwave, huge covered 
patio Can our office for appointmenr MLS $M 

NEW USTINO
Very neat three bedroom brick home on Navato with two full baths, 
attached garage, large dining area, central neat i 
building ML?V/0

t  and air, storage

NEW USTING
This neat three bedroom home has 1 \  baths, two woodbuming 
fireplaces, storm windows, steel siding lor easy maintenance and 
energy saver, central heat and air, m i  on a comer lot. Call for 
appomtment MLS 184

CORNER LOT
Lovely four bedroom brick home in an excetlent location. Sunken 
family room haa a woodbming fireplace, 1 \  plui ly ^  
vwed patio, double garage, central hMt and air Call our office for 
«ppoMHment MLS 122

EVfROIKN
Vnu can assume an FHA loan on thii beMitiful four bedroom brick 
home It has a large family room with woodbuming fireplace, 
tormai dming room, two batns, utility roonuhreaktast room, dou- 
Ue garage, oecorated in earthUmes. MLS Mil

EVIROREfN
Brand new three bedroom brick home with two batha, utility room, 
family room has a cathedral ceiling and woodburamg fireplace, 
double g a r ^ ,  very attractive decor. MLS MI

NORTH RUSSiU
Spacioui two bedroom home m exccMcot eonditlan with two living 
areas, o em M d  rooms, IM baths, attached feragcplus a large 
workshop with overhead door, central heat and a ir ,lo a  of storage.
m lstbT

STARTil
'nawc bedroom home on Dean Dr. 
rental. Liváig ream, kitchen. 
MLS M2

TARTER HOME
would make a good first home or 

utility room and Oetachad garage

iNonDaWard
0.0. TfltwUo OM . . .  .869,2222 
Nifio IpasHmsie . . .  .66S-2SI8
JwdyToyÑr .............. 668-9977
OoMWMriM ...........669-7t83
BewnMIshuh ORI ..66B-I869
tamOsodi ...............66B-6960
CtfRswnody ...........819 8RRI
ReyneWa lo ^  ......... 689-9S7I
A ra W M  ................ 66B-IB91
UtadeRm Owen......... 66B,J94R
IMboltaid ..............A69-64I8
Mary Oyhiwi .......... 669-79B9

Nanna Mhwd, ORL Rrabar

UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

TWO BEDROOM - New carpet and 
lin o l^ n .g a r i^ .3 l7 N  Nelson. MSQ 
inoiiUiplus $15odaposit No pets Call 
MMRTSorMBOMl

3 BEDROOM, fenced yard, 'Travis 
school area. $1M month, $200 de- 
posd IM -TBM orl^aiM

3714 Olnm blvd., Amarillo, Texas! 
7IIM

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un- 
luraished 2 bedroom patio home.U - 4 ^  f--------- 1---------^  ^11^1,

OFFICE SPACE for rant. 5t0 Square
■ '  l l Jfeet. 12$ S. Gillespie Call (I06i 
293-4413.

• taitaeaeevw * a^uaawiia llUllfV.
Perfect hir couple or suwle. All bdia 
paid $380 month, $IS0 deposit 
IIM IU , after 5. See to apprecude.

HOMES FOR SALE

LARGE. REDECORATED, one 
bedroom ^^di^ex. Garage, ap

THREE BEDROOM brick, one bath 
on Navajo Single garage with 
(Riener, central hMt. dispoul and 
dishwasher Fenced yard, $425 a 
month plus deposit 6M6Mt

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Carport No pels $100 deposit, $29 
month 60SUTRussell

_j  infl;____ __________
would buy approximately 
tkm farm or Tarm with some grass

3 BEDROOM House in country. No 
land. No pets No garage Water fur
nished $29 month Call 669-9384

North vy of Gray County, a client 
needs large two bedroom house in 

neighborhood. Might rentnice
buy

FOR RENT - 316 South Houston 
Large 3 bedroom. 1 ‘4 baths' com
pletely new mside. large entry, din
ing area, big bay wuidow. storm cel
lar. big front porch. Lease. Deposit 
required, no pets 685-389

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 69F3641 or 669-95H

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

3 BEDROOM Mobile home lor rent 
Call 665̂ 2383

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 88DM80

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom house 
1204 Daihy - $39 month, $2IW deposit 
Call 685-'739l after 6 p.m Calí 
665-4509

ONE THREE-Bedrooin and live 
two-bedroom houses lor rent or sale 
665-5377

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ‘‘MLS'' 

James Braxton - 6S8-2I9 
Jack W Nichols - 689-6112 
Malcom Denson - 689-8443

2 OR 3 bedroom. 1' i bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage $59 Mr month 911 N. 
Somerville, 669-705

TWO BEDROOM $275 9 ,  all hook 
ups 68S 7424

3 BEDROOM house near park and 
school, lenced. carpeted, separate 
~ a ra |^ $ 3 9  per month. $19deposil

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical. 
Contact Joyce Williams, $89-3062

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, utility 
room. 220 wiring, fenced back No 
pets, no waterbeds. Call 665-4526.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 665-519 after 5 p.m. 
lor appointment.

.NEAT TWO Bedroom house - Stove 
and relrigerator tumished. Good lo
cation MOO 665̂ 5642

SUPER NICE Three bedroom - Two 
bath. $39 a month. $29 deposit No 
pets Call 665-3319

BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom. 
I ‘4 bath, living room, closets galore, 
large country kitchen, 2 car, storage 
buiTdi^. fenced. 1816 Evergreen.

NICE 3 bedroom near high school 
Lease with option to buy. 669-2810. 
660-3417

3 BEDROOM. Comer lot. Large den 
n TTÍ

TWO BEDROOM for rent - clean 
close to school Call 665-2638

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnished 
mobile home C 9  month, $125 de
posit No pets ^11 665-739

bedroom, large douMe garage, con
crete cellar, fenced on corner lot
FHA

665-4842
UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom,M75. 2 bedroom. $250 . 2 
bedroom. $225, 2 bedroom, $29; 2 
bedroom mobile home. fur
nished apartment. $29. Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates. Inc., 
665-3761

THREE ROOM New siding, storm 
windows and paint. In Cabot Camp 
iust North of Celanese Cash only
windows and i

1.59 665̂ 4842

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  
DESIGNER JEA N  A N D  
SPORTSW EAR STORE
National OHnpxjny offers 
unique opiportunity selling 
n atio nally  advertised 
brands at substantiol sav
ings to your customers. 
T h is  is for the fashion 
minded person quulifed to 
own and operote this high 
profit business. 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  investm ent 
includes beginning inven
to ry , fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
and air fore ( I ) person to 
corporate training center.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
iNFORMATION CALt. COLLECT 

________ D7I3 59I 23M

THREE BEDROOM Brick 
Cherokee Call 865-8585

2424

FOR SALE One bedroom house 
Appliances, drapes and some furni
ture stay Only $0.39 665-449

NEW  HOM E
Under construction

2607 Fir
Large 3 Bedroom

O irtb  Winton

669 9804 669-26151

C LO S E O U T
All 1983 Honnes Are Drastically 

REDUCED!!

Also We Hove Several Used 
Homes In A-1 Shape. Come By 

And Gve Us A Try.

T.L .C . Mobile Home Soles
114 W Brown-Downtown 

Pompo, Texas 
669-9436

669 '9 2 7 l

Fischer
669 6381 lif.ill'. If

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

OPEN HOUSE 
2727 BEECH

ly 2 to 4
H e tte ts :

Sunday
Yewr 
Jan Crippen 

ALMOST
N«w 1 bedroom home on Fir. L a m  family room dintaig room, 
•iocinc kBchM. 2 bnthi, utility room, central bent and a e , rhep- 
laoe. 2 oeiUng faw, doime garage, with opener. Norm w M o » ^ 
carpeted, fenced yard, aaiumablc loan. Can for appolntmant. MLS

lASTFRASIR
2 bedrooma. living room, dMng arM • dan with 
kMchan. 2 hatha, central Iwat and jdr. carpalad. ci 
doeUc garmt with apoMT CaU

HJNTY09KÓOM 
4 bedroonM, 2 w batta, living room, khelM,dan nlUity room. Ml of 
itoraga. New Nneed Call tor appoMmant. MIS tn.

. .aleciric 
block fence, 

BM.

Memben of MLS. We can ttww you all kiadi of propartlM in aO 
. .  --------- ..------ - ' “ rpenlnnlaanriet.price ran fia  Ala» Iniiidan n a a h omae. Calila fort

a H A T l b

. .MS-S222 

..$AB-9«H 
■ e$9-$2W
..a*9-8«ta
..a$*-4Sae

OaiMhy M in t  OM
a«B4S7«

.BBB-I9M
.$B *-m 4

CORONADO CBNTfR
New remodeled spaces lor lease Re
tail or office 3 2  square feet, 4 9
square loet, S77 square feet. Also 119 
and 249 squarTlMl Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc , Realtor. 96-W i% $l.

BYOWNER: 1 year old. 3 bedrooms, 
* fireplace, separale utility, 
double garage with lifts , fenced, 
comer m , many extras. Assumable------- any L--------------------------
mortgMe fued rate. By appoint
ment. 8M MM.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home-Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining>»iEcirauiwin,«oaui,auung 
room, den with IP foot wet bar, car
peted, fueplace. 10x12 foot storm cel
lar, large patio, I 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional. 24IM 
square feet. w .O M  by owner. 
10-5071 or M»$32l. Miami, Texas

6 9  ACRE Farm near Fampa, $49; 
i n  Acre farm near Celaoeae Plant. 
This has development potential. 
Both are good investment against fu
ture inflation. 1 have a client that

THREE PLOTS - Choice tocatii 
Memon Gardens. Section C, Loti 
Call 40^246-31$5

3 BEDROOM, large den fenced 
area. $29,59.

3 H EO K O U M , large
yard, TYavis school 1___  ______
AssumaUc 9 percent loan, low pay
ments. Call 107539

R E D U ^D  • 91  N. Cuyler - 3 bed- 
n. 2 bath, central neat and air,

NEARLY A city block on South 
Somerville and South Russell. MLS 
649T Shackelford. Inc., REALTORS - 
e$5$sa5.

or
» .09  Milly Sanders. 802871. Shed 
ealty, 165-3761

OWNCR FINANCf
REMODELED THREE bedroom, 
one bath, fireplace, carpet. Will take

LEVEL 80x120 lot with excellent lo
cation on west side of Beech St. 
801311.

mobile home or anything of value in 
on trade. 611 E. Albert 603627

3 BEDROOM. Bnck on 2225 Lea. 2 
lull baths, central heal and air, large 
living room with fireplace. 665-7101 
or 603578

and kitchen, 2 blocks from Travis 
School Price Reduced! 6651541

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook lop and oven. Stor-

appraised and approved 
$26,19 total Move-in under $2.09

Commercial Prop.
REDUCED FX>R Quick Sale! 1 block 
from shuppmg center, 3 bedroom. I 
bath, single garage with Genie, cen
tral heal, water softener, newly de-

40x9 BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 665-421$.

corated, practically  new rugs, 
drapes s u y  2225 N. Sum nlr 
665-1514

OWNER FINANCE
REMODELED Two bedroom, one 
bath, carpet Will take mobile home 
or anything of value in on trade. 615 
Albert 6653627

SAFEWAY BUILDING 9 9  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet Owner will carry 
I$06)3S-5I9

2'4 ACRES with water well and dean 
3 bedroom mobile home. Kentucky 
Acres, MLS 986T. Theola Thompson 
669-2027. Shed Realty 665-3761

O ut of Tow n Property
TWO LOTS on F'alcon Lake, 14x72.2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air. 12x14 slort

2336 CHEROKEE T h ree  bedroom. 2
bath, double g a ru é , window treat- central neat and air. 12x14 storage

budding, covered carport and deS  inSUiBlIOn BuQCut 3 Osss o lsncs Rav 4̂ B XAnstn Tmvam TBflTft iSt9 i fans, storage budding in back By SPAS»’ Texas,  78076, (5121
owner Shown by appointment only 
Call 685-5185

765-5754

CUTE THREE bedroom in Travis 
school area. Lots of storage and 
space 2125 N Wells 665-7360

REC. VEHICLES

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homes Ail built- 
in appliances and fireplaces Swim- 
miiw pool and clubhouse. 869-299 or 
668-»9e after 5 :9  l3l

Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315 8MS. H o b ^

age building. Large cellar. 8M N. 
I^ lls  Phone 665-6»78 after 5 p.m.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories UI this area.

VERY NICE - Just remodeled two
FOR SALE - or rent in Letors, Texas. 
$709 or $19 rent plus $19 deposit 
Call m & im

FOR SALE - 199 Scout. V-8 Call 
883-291

SUPER BUY on 1116 Seneca. Three 
bedroom. Den, new central heat and 
air. New paint inside and out. New 
hot water heater. 10 7-8th available. 
Seller will deal to help you buy this 
one. Gene and Jannie Lewis, REAL
TORS 065-34». DeLoma 6856854

FX)R SALE - 16 foot fully self con
tained Hi-Lo travel trader. Must sell. 
Best offer. 665409.

REDUCED FROM 20,19 to 24.59 
cash. Two bedroom and den. Lots of 
extras 665-2242 LOTS

F'OR SALE - 1070 Chevrolet Blazer 
Low Mileage. Good condition. Call
OMO ¿MvD.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets, Well Water - 
I 5 or more acre homesites East ol 
Pampa on Hiway 9  Claudine Batch. 
Realtor. 665-9»

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Bud

Jim Royse. 6653807 or I
Sites

15-2255 TRAILER PARKS

DEALERS WANTED
Own your own hwsinoss nsoe- 
kofing tko nowost 
innovwtion,.,.THE STEEL 
HOME. Hundrodt of inquirias 
from intwwstod konw buyers 
dictotos that ww assign now 
doalois in tMi oroo.

*UnMmit»d profit, 
'quality, oosy to 
■all homes and 

'fast construction timo

MONEY in yorw pocketll

Refundable deposit requirod. 
Don’t mist your opportunity, 
dealerships in prime areas 
don't lost long. C A U  TODAYI

1-800-528-3233

NEW TRAILER Park spaces (or 
rent in àcellytown Cell 045249.

TUMBLEWfEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Laige Lots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6654070

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after let freeze. „ 
Lawn Plug Aeration

L A W N  M A G IC
66S-1004

McCoy’s Country 
House

1403 E. Frederic

Opening Tuesday, Nov. 22 
24 Hour Service

¿ R P A Y

SPECIALS
77 lUtCK LAUM U 
4

•3485
77 FONTIAC tO N N IV IU I

•3485
77 CHIVY CAFOKt

^ ...........•3485
70LEMAH$4*.

S TT"........... •3485
77 FORO s u m  CAI

............. •3485
70 0 0 0 « h im

............ •3485
77 FORO RAMOn XIT

IT * .....................W 5
79CHEW4S4.4aaM«

m i..............M485
77 CNIVV SURUMAN

01 OL05 OMEGA 4 A.

T ............... •6385
SI FONTUC lONNIVILU

il, •6985
B2 CAFRKI CLASSIC 
4A  ----------

n  OLDS REGENCY

i l l ..............* U fiO O
Bl WAGONin 4*. U o M i

..........•14,800
Bl EL CAMINO. J«it Nk. 

19,000 ***
. . »7750

79 PAHt AVENUE Cpe

ir*:............. •6885
79 CVriAn SUFREME MM. 
2*. NaUaBOMr 
9P*M9 EAWMKMh. .............*6385
•I MEPflOUIPBcyl.

_ 2 L
TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE

1510 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utihtMs except Water Call 95400S COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 

95947 er 952738

ALUSOF$ AUTO SAUS 
ale Modal Utad CarsLaic 

1200N Hobart
RESIDENTIAL LOTS lor sale on 
Dogwood street. Oely lim 
tad number of tliase prime building 
sites are available. Contact Bob Tin- 
ney. 954617.

TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call 
9 5 2 3 9

PAN H AN O U MOTOR CO. 
M6 W. Fbatar 95191

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home rarfc - 219 Montagu

176x132 FXXYT - Excellent for mobilt 
home lots, $17». Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. R^AL'TORS. 9 5 3 4 » , De
Loma.

Open Saturdays 
M L  M. OCRR

BAR AUTO CO.
4 9  W Foster $$56374.

LARGE M0B1L£ Home lot for rent. 
Couple or with one child. Call 
$ 9 ^ 1 $

MARCUM
Pontia^Buick.GMCAl 

i n  9$ Forier 952671

MOBILE HOMES
FARMER AUTO  CO.

6 9  W Foster 9 52U I

WE 'TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender LovingCare. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection ol 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sues, i n  W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
70065. 6$50t36. 8il5S27l

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 6657126

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pjdt-^^

623 W. Foster

PICKUP PAYMENTS ot $19 45 on 
beautiful 14 wxlc mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-949.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
107 W Footer 6652330

19 FOOT lot in 159 block on North 
Banks. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
66534» REALTORS. DeLoma.

$1000 FAaORV REBAUI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home, if down payment is the prob
lem, we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUAUTY AFfOROABU 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 9  West Pampa. Tx 
6650715

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BUIard 953233

1177 CHEROKEE Chief with power
steering, power brakes, air condi 
tioning. AM-FM......... ............... .. eight track, C.B..
less than 40.09 miles. CUI 6653346.

DEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x9 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume paymentsol 
$272.70 with approved credit.

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE ' 
M OBIU HOMES

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
m ^ i c e  (toad 9574M

IVre BUICK LaSahre Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
605239 $489

Hiway 9  West, Pampa Tx. 
8850^15

FOR SALE - 186C Mustang - Re
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
885915.

UKE NEW 1162 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
bedroom mobile home with front 
dm. Has dishwasher, stove and re-

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
91  W Foster 665489

frigerator. Uso hie m a y o ite ^ U ^
F'or more information call I

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 1 bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d ry e r  
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 w. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 95M36.

191 TRANS AM; T-tqps, tUt,electric 
locks and windows. Gold with bird. 
800-1678 after 5 :9  weekdays.

1983 THUNDERBIRD $69 Call 
afterS;»6a59S27

ton  REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3

191 REGAL Limited - Low mileage, 
fully loaded. Landau roof, new tires 
Call 66553« or 6653237.

bedroom. P/x baths, s to rú e  shed. 
Bank note payoff “ buys". 96-2156.

FOR SALE -1971 Ford motor home - 
24,09 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in power plant. 060-9747.

TWO BEDROOM -1 bath, new car- P-m. weekdays 
pet, drapes. Appliances, washer, 
dryer and a ir conditioner. Call 
665962 or 60577».

WORK CAR $69 .9 . 1073 Delta 9  
~' 837 S. Dwight, 0056343 U ter 4

1977 MONZA, 4 cylinder. 42,600 
miles, very good condition. New 
tires, ball 96%24.

14x70 WELLINGTON Low down
payment, asking $10,09 balance at 
i2 percent interest. All appliances 
included. Set A skirted. For informa
tion call. 0684$22 1077 TOYOTA SRS Liftback. Low 

mileage. 065119.

EXECUTIVE 31 loot motor home, 
$20,09,64 foot two bedroom trailer 
house $759., »  toot travel trailer 
$259. For rent small one bedroom 
trailerfiouse. Call 96 5 8 ^ .

TRAILER AND Lot for sale. Call 
0&7807, after 6 pm. 1071 MONTE Cario. New tires, clean 

condition. Cad 80531» or come by 
341 Miami.FOR SALE - 14x9 Mobile home by

owner. One year old. Three bed- _______ __
room, two bath. Equity and take up 
payments of $3039. Call 06544».— _______ __________________  1070 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille-Ex-
TOWN AND Country trailer l4xM. celteit motor aiUtnmonission New 
three bedroom, two bath, very low »tarter, new muffler, new M c o  
equity. 8857543 or 86507» shocks, new plugs, oil and M f '
_!_1_________________________ changed. Everytfung works. M l
FOR SALE 14x9 Lancer on 50x1» P " ''«  ,
Foot lot IIM S Sumner Call t*™ S«*HMMS -1 I -f, interior. Has 77,$M actual milM
-------- --------------------------------- .............................................Banaiiill875
DOUBLE WIDE Mobile Home. CADILLAC C < ^  -
Three bedroom, two bath, UI kitchen Super n i c e ^  exceltad con^tigL 
apphances. $» .09  - CUl 0057227 or e x ^ le n t body and interior 76 6 9  
OK-5674 after 6 :9  p.m '------------------- 1___________ 10B7FORDGUajue905Sedui6new
1678 ■ Ox« FOOT Mobile VilU, 2 tip t*«». new shocks, low miles, new 
ouU, refrigerated air 68505» after brake Unbigi. A Pampa l ^  bougM 
5 » p m  this car new from Harold B am tt
---- —------------------------------  Ford. It is still showroom new. Come
1077 WESTCHESTER. 12x» on two »«« For Sale
lots New carpet, fenced yard, gar- PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

1876 PINTO Pony. Good cqmhUon, 
good 'Student car, good tire s .

RENT. LEASE. Sell • 14x84 Three 
bedroom, two bath trailer. 6657543 
or 8 9 ^

TRAILERS
MUST SELL! 1073 Plymouth RomI- 
runner, completely rebuilt, new 
tires, sec to appreciate. 8653810.

FOR RENT - car hauling trUler. CUl 
Gme Gates, home 6053147, business
6157711

18 F'OOT Tandem Gooseneck 
Flatbed $169. 6 9 2 3 »

UKE NEW 187$ Chevrolet Caprice 
aaasic. 4 door. 3 9  V4 with e ^  
opuoQ (iffered. Call 88575» or see a1 
lfl4 N. Russell

AUTOS FOR SALE
1870 BUICK Electra. 4 door sedan. 
Low mileage. 0 9 0 « 1  or 8905M.

JONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY-SELMHADE 

2111 Alcock 085591

1878 GRAN IhrixLJ-2 door, automa
tic, fully loaded, extra dean and nice 
car $396 885$89.

CULBfRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 9  N . Hobart 665169
TRUCKS
189 CHEVY Ton Bonanza pickia 
with all the extras. Excelleni cond 
tkm. 888491

Wellington 
House*

1878 DODGE I ton with (oeidine bed- 
W  jn ^ in e  - 4 speed good tires.

UBI FORD Pick-up. CaU after S ;»  
18516».

1031 Sumnor 
608-2101

Ro m I
U llilMllilltPaM

OaNy-WaMily-llMttily 
1 amé 2 Bbìiwboi

l̂ rai
l-M O -442-T M t

Couege Staton Euitn Hurt! 
Kiitean Pampa Piâ nvitw 

Smh Angelo
A OMSfOM OF UMWerOM COMMMTS

to o  roR D  XLT Supercab 4x4 F -l»  
AM-FM stereo caiaetle, duU tanks, 
capUin chairs, many extras. For 
sale or assume leiuM. 6 9 41» .
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TRUCKS

1171 DODGE Power Wagon 4x4

TIRES AND ACC.

„  OCDSN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

601 W Foster 666-6444

IMI TOYOTA 
conditkMiii 
863 2691

Pirosiona -  We won't Be Beaten
Bring in u y  tire company's com- 

'OTA pickup, long bed, air RfBBve ad and we will meet or beat

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec- 

w  any size tire 618 E 
Frederic 66B3781

1962 ■'« TON Silverado - LAe new 
17,M0 miles Call 666-9992

IMl CHEVY One ton welding truck. 
Mobile phone, wench, tools. Com
plete. ready-to-work 666-7378

I9n CHEVROLET Crew C a b ^ ^  
built 464 engine, sharp, $32M. 10 foot 
Huntsman Camper $600 666-9674

IMl VW •yTONpickup 41,000 miles, 
new tires. Call 669-3631 after 6 p.m

1979 FORD Explorer - with camper, 
AM-FM Cassette. 302 engine 
6960671 or 666-2926

19« ONE Ton Chevy. Good condition 
$1600 669-2363

1982 ISUZU Diesel s  ton pick-up. 6 
s p ^ ,  Michelin radials.good gas 
mileage, 10,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. 669-9311 or 6696«1.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 6661241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 8663753

1961 YAMAHA 660 special. 2400

IMl HONDA ATC 6wheeler $500 
Call 32660«

MUST SELL! 1973 Moto Guzzi 850 
Eldorado. Low mileage, runs good. 
6663910

( 71 F7614 4 ply-hiway 
(5| H7614 4 ply-hiway 
121 E76I4 Mud li snow 
|2 | G7614 Mud A snow .

1976 TL2S0 - Sale or trade tor small 
t r a i ls  with difference. Call «96217.

21.
CORRAL REAL ESTATE  

125 W. Francis
665-6596
W ON'T MISS

At this deal. Owner arill sell 
Cash, New loan, F.H.A., 
super clean, ready to occupy 3 
bMroom, 2 bath, brick, cen
tral heat A air, fenced yard, 
priced to sell today at $4$,0W. 
MLS 676

LET'S DEAL
You name the terms on 1121 
Sandlewood. 3 bedroom, 
fram e, no garage, carpet, 
large utility, some storm 
windows, recently painted. 
MLS 674

OET STARTED PtANM
For 1st time buyer or lor a 
rental property check on 931 
E. Francis. 2 bedroom, one 
bath, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard, wallpaper, vac
ant and waiting for you. MLS 
637.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Mwt sell 1526 N Faulkner 3 
bednoom. one bath, 2 living 
areas, central heat, free 
standing fireplace in den, 
close to recreation and park, 
shopping MLS 920.
Twiia Fisiwr ........M5-3SM
OwwBotm ..........669-22I4
Dianna Sandon . .665-2021 
Brad Bradford .. . .665-7545
•ocky Baton ........669-2214
Gail W. Sandon ........Brahor

In Pampo-Wo're the I

IHDaPBXBIimT OWHU) 
a n o P U A T lO .

©  1982 and TM-Coniury 21 
Real Eaiate Corporation 

Equal Housing Opportunily (a) 
Equal Opportunily E m p lo ^

MLS

ShacksiM

NEW USTINGS
BUILT TO LAST

Sturdy brick, fine floors, as well 
kept home as we’vesqen ui years, 
Huge living area with beamed 
ceiling, woodburner, carpet 
about 1 year old, formal dining 
with tile floor, spacious entry, 4 
large bedrooms, big utility, 
kitchen with oven, cook-top A 
dishwasher, doublegarage. huge 
lot on Christine. OE 4.

BUY O f THE YEAR 
Excellent location with 3 bed
rooms, close to grade school, at
tached single garage. Long 
kitchen, utility A dinii^. Call us 
on this one, you'll be surprised. 
MLS 9«.

METKULOUSI
Remodeled i 2 bedroom
brick, IVf b C O L D  9r lot, storm 
cellar S u ig r^ rJ« « . ML^ 9«.

WHY NOT TAKE THE STEP? 
Established diy cleaning busi
ness with equipment for sale. 
Present owner might help to 
train new owner. MC3 989C.

SEEING B BEUEVING 
More room than it looks in this 3 
bedroom, den and living room, 
remodelM shiny kitchen, storm 
cellar MLS 636

EXCITING
Recently remodeled with step 
down dining, spacious living 
area, excellent kitchen, decked 
patio, 3 nice bedrooms. MLS 966.

LOTS OF S P A S  
Comer, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, nice 
den. formal living area, dining 
room, kitchen. 3 storage builiF 
mgs \(LS 663

MODEST BUT • BIG VALUE
Oversized lot with 3 bedrooms, 
central heat A air I year, large 
living room Owner wants to 
moveclose to daughter. MLS 663 

SLEEPER
Inspect this, work some on roof 
and have excct lent home or a ren
tal MLS 634
Sandra Sctiunaman OKI 5-6644
Gwya*nwnl ........... 665-6237
Choiyl Bonomlih . . .  .665-6122 
Norma Shockolford 

•roliar, CIS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shockolford OH . .665-4345

ÇbeSÈoma
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francii

"We try harder to 
make things easier 

fer ear clients."

NORTH NELSON , , ,
3 bedroom, living room. den. w o ^  b«™'"« fir«|rf*ce, 2 gun 
cabineU, central iSat and air. I«k batba, utility room, storage buUd- 
hig. |4 6 ,to  MLS MO

95 PERCENT
FINANCING A ^ l t ^   ̂ ,

Big roomy 3 bedroom across from park. UvbM room and dmlw 
n»m . ktove *»*" payment and monfiily payments to fit

^  2226 N. NELSON
G i « «  price, lerrtfic location.^immaG^le tm  c o m ^  to make 
thto 3 bedroom qneoftte beat deab on th e m a rM -C f li^
air, storm wtoSnn, almost new carpet in LR and Hall. MLS 6«.

lOUSE
wWi central heat and air.

in andi
on

.............. — ----------------------- -• «6RH,__ 1̂ carpet, new paint in and put
[ bileraat./HA can be assumed on

DOU
No fix up neeiM on this t̂hrw 
Lovely rock firenlM. New kl 
appliancei in tgompe. Fne 
tNaone MLS%.

HIV KIDSI
Her* » one you can afford!'The nr^e has been reduced to $14,609

, Two bedrooms, nice tiie Ihfi c r iU ) . “Llhty room, fniR treee and 
storage building. MLS 777.

Will wet you in this newly ̂ praised ̂ ! a heme. Very neet and waM
takcneuwN, two bedrooM, curtolna.AapeB. ceUtog tan. refrig- 
aratad ah' nnka. storm windows. MLS Ml.

YOUR DREAM
Of livii« in the country can coma ̂  whanjrou buy IhM lane 1

........ 'SSiSi
lMn*avaii!SSr%w M  HIM.M létal mave-in. $ÍM
monthly paymanfa

im ...............0A6-7BM MBdrsd tcstf .
• BoMi O «  .AAS-6079 R e r ^ M  .
4di, O.R.L . .  6A9-R679 W e  Uwh ..
• t, ...............6A II 696 DidiToyler . . .
mser ......... A66-FBB6 MotdeRo fhmtar 0 «

.660-MO3

.6M-760I

.666-6100

.669-1460

.••O-fOOO

Wofdt
15

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

1 2 3 7 OlM
Day Doyf Days Days AAowtR
2.25 4.00 5.67 11.55 25.50
3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
3.75 9.45 19.25 42.50
4.50 8.1o 11.34 23.10 51.00
5.25 9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LIN E A D S

For Mondoy—  Day Prior
Friday's Editions ^ o 4 9 v p .m .  T o  Insertion

D IS P LA Y  ( B O X )  A D S
«

For Tuesday—  «  .  ^  Doy Prior :
Sundoy's Edition | V s U U o . m .  T o  Insertioe

For Sunday's 
Edition 1:30 p.m. FR ID A Y

For Monday's 
Edition 2:00 p.m. F R ID A Y

G o o s e m y e r b y  p a r lie r  a n d  w i ld e r

 ̂ USED TIRES
$7 SO and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart éÓ-«71

FIRESTONE
r e tr e a d  CLOSEOUT SALE

• 41 BR78-13 Radial 924.34
(4i ER78-14 Radial ................36.23
<2i A7A13 4 piv-hiway ........... ¡19.39
• 5IÈ76-14 4 ply-hiway ........... 21.95I 7i mitili 1 .1.. k:-----  21«

26.36 
23.10 

. 26.«
m
lind.

. . i H ô i w e i P e

„ÖOVÖZhM B i t ,

l

m • FfeM felefpdses. Mt., Ftif

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
«1 W Foster 665-8444 1974 GLASTRON, 18 loot. 140 Mer 

cury. Downtown Motor and Marinecury. uo* 
666^^19

197817 Foot Glastron-70 horse John- ____________________
son. Completely rigged out. All the c r* D  A D  AACTAI 
amenities.Usedverylittle.likenew' 3 V .n M r  n rlC IM L

118) Miscellaneous one-of-a-xina, 
panenger and pickup, hiway, mud
and snow from ........... $10 to 6 «  78
Price includes FET and casing 

120 N Gray 665-8419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1‘,  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters al low prices . We appreciate 
jjour^business Phone «5-3222 or

BAL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

4 «  W Foster 665-5374

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps. C.C 

Matheny, Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 665-8351

933 E. KENTUCKY
Lots of room for kids to play in the big fenced 
yard of this beautifully redecorated 3 bed
room with new storm doors and window.s and 
carpet. Great family living at a reasonable 
cost 933 E Kentucky MI^9S3

*í N E V A  w e e k s  r e a l t y  669-9904
Navo W««lit Maria

669-9904 66S-5436

EXTRA INCOME

Interesting, permanent part-time work interview- 
inq door-to-door in Pompo for the well known 
G A L L U P  POLL. Questionnaires include political 
subjects for the Poll plus consumer or other re
search. Weekend ond-or evening work, approxi
mately 16 hours per month. No experience re
quired and no age restriction for person over 18. 
You need only to be able to read well, talk with 
people and hove o dependable cor. Hourly rote 
plus mileage expense. For o pleasant and reword
ing source of extra income, send work experience, 
address and telephone number to Princeton Sur
vey Research Center, P.O. Box 628, Princeton^ NJ 
08542.

669-2S22

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

EAST 27rh
Neat A clean 3 bedroom brick home with P ,  baths. Liviiu| room, 
dining room and large den with fireplace Buill-iiu in kitehwi: 
utility room, double garage, new carpet, storm wuidows. 67I.9W. 
MLS 927

CORNER LOT .
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility room. Singte 
garage would make a goM "First Home" or rental investment. 
121.(100 MI.S692

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY UMITS
4 154 acres on block east of N Hobart Centrally located Zoned 
multi-lamilv Call us lor more information'

GREAT -FIRST HOME"!
SUMNER

This neat 2 bedroom home has a large living room, dining room, 
bath and utility room The kitchen has been remodeled with n f j  , 
cabinets and counter tops Nice panelling and carpet 127.5«. MLS 
908 r

(  DOUCETTE
Very neat, 2 bedrolun. 2 bath home with living room, dining room. | 
den A utility room’Located on comer lot $31.9« MLS 7«.

NORTHWEST PAMPA 
Extra nice 4 bedroom house on Lea Street, with P ,  batte. l a w  
family room A buill-in kitchen appliances. Fireplace and utility 
room Insulated garage, extra large patio and storage building. 
$74.5«.« MLS 921

.OFFICE • 669-2522
Ruby All*n 665-629S
Ixi* Vontin« ...........G69.7870
Foy« Watson .......... 665*441 ̂
Judi Edwards GRi, CRS

Brohar ............. 665-3687

HUGHES BLÛG
Baufo Cm  ..................666-3667
Eva Howlay ..............666-2307
Ed Mogloughlin , . , ,  .665'4S53
Badly Cato ................663-3136
Marilyn Kaogy GW, CRS

Brollar ..................66S-1449

.M E M B E R

CHF. \ R O l.tr  Ot A t l R S  ASSOCI.iT tO \

CONVOY 
TRUCK SALE

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES ON S -IP s AND C-IOs
WE SPEC IAL ORDERED FDR TH IS  EVENT!

CULBERSON-STOWERS
N6 N. Hobart SeS-1669

GMQUAUTY 
SERVICE/MRÎS

GDiaiAL M01XX5 MUTTS OmSION

'•KÈEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG 

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS?

/N gW  C H E V Y  T O U q H  IS  T A K IN G  C H A R G E

Í - '

i  t . :



M, IH l PAMfA NiWS

Macaws find home in southwest Texas
PORT ARTHUR. Texas 

(AP) — George and Lolita 
began their lives in a South 
Am erican jungle among 

-meaquite and papaya trees.
Their first fuzzy look at life 

must have revealed a blur of 
electric blue, green and red 
that Is a Macaw parrot 
colony.

The sight of them and their 
sound — screeching “ma
caws’’ — captured John H. 
Theriot’s imagination when 
he was a young engineer in 
South America building 
refineries for Creole South 
America, a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey.

He asked one of his 
foreman if it might be 
possible to take a pair of the 
birds home to Port Arthur.

“We were going to dig

MINATURE HORSES -  Sister Mary 
Bernadette Muller stands with two of her 
miniature horses at the Monastery of St. 
Clare in Flour Bluff, Texas. The

65-year-old nun raises the pint-sized 
animals to sustain her fellow sisters. At 
left is the niece of her horse trainer. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Nuns sustain monastery 
by raising minature horses

By KRISTIN GAZLAY
Aaaocialad Press Writer
FLOUR BLUFF. Texai 

(AP)  — Si s t e r  Mar y  
Bernadette Muller has chosen 
a life of poverty and prayer in 
a small brick monastery on a 
rural swath of South Texas 
land.

But to sustain her cloister 
of fellow "Poor Clares,” 
many of them elderly and 
infirm, the 6S-year-old sister 
has launched a lucrative 
sideline — breeding, raising 
and showing pint-sized 
horses

“I’m sure we're the only 
nuns In the world raising 
miniature horses.” she says, 
her hands firmly tugging the 
bridle on a frisky waist-high 
mare.

“All the Clare monasteries 
support them selves by 
whatever is applicable in the 
environment or whatever 
talents the sisters have,” she 
said. “I thought we could 
make it go on ceramics and 
the distribution of altar 
breads, but that just didn't 
work."

More than M miniature 
horses, most owned by a 
Dallas businessman, share 
the stalls in the pair of sturdy 
wooden barns behind the 
Monastery of St. Clare 

'I 'A n  understated sign along 
'th e  highway outlines the 
* monastery's purpose — a life 
I of contemplation and prayer 

but adds. “ Home of 
¡Egyptian King, a 29-inch 
•ftallion!"

Si s t e r  Mul ler  has  a 
Iful l-t ime tra iner and a 
.‘part-time veterinarian to 
. t end to the mi ni a t ure  
•animals, but climbs into her 
golf cart and motors down the 
dirt path to the stables almost 
everyday

"My knees just aren't what 
they used to be." she said, 
crinkling her face into a 
smile “But that doesn't stop 
me from getting around “

Lingering in the stables, 
she chides some of the 
animals like the former 
schoolteacher she is, but 
stops at each stall to whisper 
a special word or two.

Caring for the expensive 
animals takes up most of the 
20-acre monastery grounds, 
located miles off the highway 
leading out of Corpus Christ! 
toward North Padre Island

The little horses already 
have served a big purpose, 
helping to pay off the 
monastery's mortgage after 
just two years of operation 

The profits now can be 
plowed into improving the 
monastery, sustaining the 
sisters and, of course, caring 
for the unique anima Is.

Mi n i a t u r e  horses ,  a 
registered breed, must be 34 
inches tall or less when 
full-grown. Unlike Shetland 
ponies, the tiny horses are 
perfectly proportioned 

The 16 nuns, with the help of 
some shrewd price-setting by 
Sister Muller, recently sold a 
15-inch horse for 917.500 — 
which works out to more than 
91.160 an inch

“Not all of them are that 
expensive, but when there's 
one I can't bear to part with. I 
set a high price." she said 
“Most start around 93.000 “ 

The business operates 
unde r  the moniker  of 
Monastery Miniature Horses, 
and its forerunners were the 
sisters' less-than-fulfilling 
experiments with selling 
parakeets and Himalayan 
cats.

The first miniature horse, 
which Sister Muller fell in 
love with from a magazine 
page, came as a donation 

Sister Muller accompanies 
the horses to shows around 
the country, wearing her 
simple, unadorned habit of 
brown cotton robe, thick rope 
belt, black cloth wimple and 
sandals

“I came out of the State 
Fair this year and a little old 
lady came up and said. I 
want to compliment you on 
your buses — using the word 
monastery and the horses and

everything. That's clever. 
And you've even got the 
outfit"

“ I told her, “Madam. I AM 
a nun'  and she  jus t  
scream ed," Sister Muller 
said, grinning at the memory. 
“She thought it was all a 
gimmick. That's happened a 
few tim es"

But one facet of the 
miniature horse business 
troubles the gentle-spirited 
nun. and she said she reflects 
upon it often

“ These little things are 
expensive, and it's not the 
ordinary people who can 
afford them," she said. “We 
cater to people with money 
and to me. that's a little 
offensive

“Here I am. with my vow of 
poverty, and I'm not always 
reaching the people I most 
want to share these horses 
with — children, nursing and 
convalescent homes. It’s a bit 
of a dilemma"

To those she meets on the 
miniature horse circuit. 
Si s t er  Mul ler  is both 
memorable and admired.

“You ought to see her when 
she puts on her gray ostrich 
boots and cowboy hat over 
her habi t , ’’ said Mary 
Culbertson of the American 
Miniature Horse Association, 
headquartered in Burleson. 
Texas

“You can ask anyone in the 
miniature horse world and 
every one of them can tell you 
who Sister Bernadette is." 
Ms Culbertson said “Sister 
is very much loved She's a 
very special woman"
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water wells in Maracaibo.” 
Theriot said. “That’s when 
we saw them at their feeding 
place ... oh, the beautiful 
colors. They were eating 
numgo and papaya,’’ he said.

“We’re talking about you, 
George.’’ he said to the bird. 
George cocks his head and 
squawks His body feathers 
a re  crayon red and he 
spreads his tail feathers, 
fanning out a show of blues, 
greens and yellows that 
would shame a peacock. He 
seem ed to continuously 
sharpen his beak on the wire 
octagons of his cage.

He is 29 years old, and could 
live to be more than 100. His 
wife, Lolita, died six years 
ago while nesting. The 
veterinarian said it was a 
heart attack. Linda Theriot

said they tried to save the 
babies through incubation, 
but they “were too far gone"

The Theriots had Lolita 
stuffed and mounted on a 
perch. She decorates their 
son John’s bedroom John is 
the only member of the 
family who can handle 
George without fear that his 
curved, hooked bill will 
pierce his skin. “He can bite 
through that wire," George 
said as he displayed a scar on 
his right hand. “Look at this. 
He can really get you."

George and the late Lolita 
do have some offspring in 
Port Arthur. For 10 years, 
after John brought them into 
this country, the pair stayed 
at a pet shop. The owner, now 
deceased, trained them to 
speak and ride on his

shoulders.
During this period Lolita 

hatched offspring, which 
were-sold to people who live 
in the Port Arthur area.

The Theriots have George 
on a fruit diet, and they only 
had a close call with him once 
when he pierced an artery by

chewing through 
cage

George can mimic human 
sp eech , pa r r o t i ng  the 
neighbor lady as she calls her 
dog in a seemingly u rcastic  
tone. “He’ll Ulk when, '  
wants to,” John said, 
only when he’s ready."
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